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AWARD OF ENCE Negotiate Purchase of Junior High Site
My..th M.0 has been chosen i

by Michigan Motorist Charged Board to Acquire 20 Acres in Southeast
weekly newspaper

publishers and 1954 In Death of Two Section of City for Future Builjing Purpo€es
1 Another step in planning \

editors for the Wayne .county sheriff's detect- ' road, at 2:57 p.m. Saturday. Kill- for the Plymouth Township ' 6
· ives reported today that an in- ed were: , School system future is be-

 Michigan Press dictment for manslaughter will Peter W. Queava, 52, of 581 , ing taken by the Board ofbe sought against Earl "Joe" Don-, Maple street, a stock maintenanceAssocianon, Inc ohue, 683 Kellogg, driver of one worker at Daisy Manufacturing Education which is negotiat-
of the cars in a head-on collision company; and Michael Cox. 11.  , E. I i ing the purchase of a 20-acre,· · 0,r· Award tor · Saturday afternoon which took of 9918 Stout, son of Lieutenant site in the southeast corner of
the lives of a Plymouth man and Clyde Cox, a Detroit policeman

. 94 ' ·Ch¢slanding the 11-year-old son of a Detroit assigned to the Davison station. 1
high school.- ,,
the city for a proposed junior

Police lieutenant.

The father still remains un- < S
Donohue. 25, was himself ser- conscious in Wayne County Gen- Although the school boardiously injured in the crash on eral hospital and holds a 50-50

Ann Arbor road, west of Sheldon chance of recovering, sheriff's of- I has the construction of new
* ficers stated. Mrs. Cox has been . _ elementary building on its

1st PLACE taken off the critical list. ;  agenda first, purchase of the.t

4. a-, Calvary Baptist Although there was some doubt i  _' site for a junior high is being
expressed that Donohue was driv-·1

1 V.F.W. completed now in order to be as-

Begins $50,000 accident, sheriff's detectives said Hall i
ing his car at the time of the - sured of a good location and to

they are now convinced that he "  : escape paying higher real estate
Building Program was. The Plymouth youth has .. 1

prices later.

·1 Continued on Puge 6 · i
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In State Press Q

. IT'S A CHALLEN6E
BY Sterling Ealon

' · Everyone likes to be a winner and there is
no greater thrill in the world than when your
name is called and you know that you have
won the blue ribbon. You know then that all of

. the effort you, and all the rest of the members
of your team, have put forth has finally paid off

- and recognition has been given.

To The Plymouth Mail the winning of honors
in competition with the largest weekly papers
of the state is not a new adventure. The Mail has
been included in one of the top three positions,
consistently, since 1937 for general excellence.
It is g distinction of which we are justly proud,
and it establishes for us a principle of operation

' 0 which produces for our community an excellent
newspaper.

i We regard this principlb as a sacred trust.
. We bend every effort to provide- for our readers

the best kind of a newspaner we know how to
produce, and we shall always continue to do so.
No expense has been spared to give this com-
munity one of the finest printing plants' in Ameri-
ca. No stone is left unturned to accommodate

e. the people, organizations, churches and busi-
- ness firms of this area, and it is on this premise

thak*re know we shall continue to grow and
expand our area of service throughout this sec-

 t tion of Michigan.

Highest acclaim among the
state's large weekly newspa-
pen was accorded The Plym-
outh Mail last Saturday at

Lansing. A panel of judges,
who for the past several
weeks have been studying
editions of weeklies from

throughout the state, named
The Mail humber one in the

general excellence competi-
tion.

The award came at the "All-

Michigan" dinner Saturday
evening at Kellogg Center on
the campus of Michigan State
college at the 87th anniversary
conventionf the Michigan Press
association. 4

Winning prizes in state weekly
newspaper competition is not new
to The Mail. For more than 15

years The Mail has placed among
the top three papers in the state,
but not since 1937 has it been

able to claim first position.
In selecting the winning news-

paper the judges consider news
and advertising content and

make-up, typography, use of pie-
tures, etc. Much depends, of
course, upon the front page make-

news given page one importance.
The award to The Mail comes

as a tribute to the efforts of Pub-

lisher Sterling Eaton who is con-
tinuing a program of major im-
provement in facilities and equip-
ment to produce the finest news-
paper possible.

Second and third place awards
) in the.large weekly classification

A $50,000 remodeling and build-
ing program is about to be

launched by Calvary Baptist
church, 496 West Ann Arbor trail,
it was announced this week by
the Reverend Patrick Clifford.

Calvary Baptist is joining a
growing list of Plymouth churches
which are in the midst of or

planning to expand their facili-
ties.

First of the improvements to
be completed in the Calvary Bap-
tist program will be the installa-
tion of new communion and pul-
pit furniture. These should be in
place within the next two weeks,
Reverend Clifford said.

But the largest portion of the
program will be the construction
of a new educational unit on the

east side of the present building.
The unit will be 37 by 80 feet.
Classrooms will be divided by
modern fold doors.

Also included in the program
is the remodeling of the present

Continued on Page 6

32 Trucks Ticketed

For Illegal Parking
Tickets for illegal parking were

issued to owners of 20 commerciat

trucks in Plymouth early last
Friday morning.

Police continued the search for

illegally parked trucks the fol-
lowing two mornings and ticket-
ed eight Saturday morning and
four Sunday morning.

The sudden rash of ticketing
came after a decision by police to

Inat Inere is an orainance tar-

bidding the parking of commerc-
ial vehicles on city streets longer
than 30 minutes between the

hours of 2 a.m. and 4 a.m. of any
day.

Many truck owners were given
written notices of the new ordi-

nance last September. This sec-

Collision Injures
Plymouth Woman

Miss Lucille Williams of 7440

Salem road, employee of the Bey-
er drug store- here, was seriously
injured in a two-car collision at

02'22. and Beck·oads Frid£y
Taken by ambulance to the

Wayne County General hospital,
it was found she was suffering a
fractured kneecap and pelvis and
multiple bruises. She underwent

surgery Tuesday morning for the
removal of the kneecap.

Sheriff's authorities said that

Miss Williams was driving west
on Five Mile (Phoenix) road at

40 miles an hour when her car

ran into the side of a pick-up
truck driven by Frederick Salmeo,
Milford. Salmeo said he slowed

up but did not come to a loin
plete stop for the stop sign. He
was j issued a ticket for reckless

driving, officers said.
Miss Williams makes her home

with her sister and family, the
Arthur Dahls.

1*eatre Safe
Again Cracked

Plymouth police reported the
second safe cracking in a month
at the P-A Theatre. The loss this
time was estimated at $100. ,>

It was the night of Decem,ber
28 that three youths entered the

theatre office, broke open the
safe and took about $100. The

boys were later caught and ad-
mitted the theft.

The most recent safe cracking
took plat:e sometime after the
theatre closed Saturday night and
opened Sunday afternoon. Own-
ers said 'that a box containing
$100 in .bills and change was

8
Powell

€9
Dist. 4 ..1

Ann Arbor Rd.

SHADED AREA of this map shows approximate
boundaries of' the school properiy being acquired. The
school land will skirt around several homes on Mill stroot

not shown on *he map. . 3

01 ' John Pilgrim ' s Back
Remember John Pitgrim? Maybe you've wondered what

happened to him, or maybe you would rather forget him!
Well. the 01' codger's back. Me first appiared in The Mail

as a guest in the "Letters to the Editor" column."This time he'l
a full-fledged columnist whose words of wi,dom(?) will appear
weekly under the title of "01' Johnny Pilgrim Se:."

As you may remember. 01' Johnny li a rolatinly now rest-
dent 20 our area and in his ranting: and ravings hi may occal-
ionally bless our community with advici on how to improv•
things. Me may even admit bom *ime -Jimi th,6 11'6 4 pntly
nice town as it iii

Look for him weekly, you'll find his first opistle on pagi
four of this section.

Warm Hearts on Cbilly Nigh

N,ts Polio March $ 1,956 --
ne hundred rtiothers and sev- chairman of the March of Dim

rral dozen Iii-Yi chib members campaign. ' This amount, alm
slaged their "March on Polio" in with donations received Thur
seven above zero weather last day night and through the ma
Thul·hday night and collected brought the campaign total up
$1,956 from P]vinouth and Plvm- 12.519.

Although it was one 9,·f' the were $1,750. In the township
di,Iricst nights of the season, was $195.
warm-hearted citizens filled con- The porchlight drive last wm
tainers fl,11 of dollar bills as the netted about $600 less than tl
mothers and high school boys one last year. Goodwin point,
Ment froni house to house. City out, however, that Plymouth pe
homes were visited by the wom- pie donated $2,200 in an emer
en while the Hi-Y members tour- ency polio drive held last Se
ed the township in automobiles. tember.

Location 01 the land 'ts west of

Mill street and north of Ann Ar-

bor road. Specifically, the new
site witl be west and north of the

Veterans of Foreign Wars hall on
Mill street (Lilley road>.

Size of the property will figure
to somewhat less than 20 acres.
Superintendent of Schools Rus-
sell Isbister estimated. Its cost
will come to about $63,000.

Although land owners have al-
ready agreed to sell their prop-
erties, the transaction has not
been officially closed. The Lat-

- lure Real Estate Agency is handl-
ing the transaction.

The board has spent consider-
i able time and effort looking for
new sites in recent months. It 

has been their policy in past years
to seek locations for achools well
in advance of their absolute need

i while large building sites gre K,ill
available in growing areal.

Negotiationg to purchase the
new site are going on with three
pre,ent owners, John Johnson.

.Itair, J·arsen •Nd Perry Rich-
wine. One of the plots is already
subdivided.

Purchase of a junior high ·site
- in that end of the school district

was a recommendation made by

 a School Community PlanningGroup sub-committee last year.
The Planning Group is conlinu-
ing their study into what cliasel
should be included in a new jun-

-™ lor high building - just the sev-

 enth and eighth grades or theninth grade, too.
- A discussion of the new site
and junior high needs is expect-

. ed to take place at u public meet-
to ing of the Planning Group this

week.

It was a year ago that the board
it of education announced the pur-

chase of a 20-acre site along
4, Continued on Page 6
le

7 City to Ask Bids
1-

- For Main Street

up of the paper and of the kind of remind commei·cial truck owners    r-'outh township residerits. ,- Total contributions in the city

i tion of the traffic ordinance does · . Canivters placed on store count- Mrs. Harry Bartel, chairman of >Further, we shall not rest on our laurels, but went to The Alma Record and ' not pertain to automobiles. missing. ers were emptied Tuesday after- the Mothers March, said that af /Another step in the plan to
accept the challenge which this award brings to The Lapeer County Press, re- Illegal parking tickets carry a Police are continuing their in- noon and contained $350, accord- least four of the women who widen and resurface Main street

us. From it we shall endeavor to explore new spectively. In three other classi. fine of $3. vestigation. . ing to Watter Goodwin, general worked last Thursday night had took place Monday night when
fications of smaller circulation < husbands or children who were city commissioners met to auth-

fields and ways to serve our community. We weeklies winners were: (class C) afflicted with polio last summer. oriz, the city manager to adver-
vow it shdll inspire us to greater things for the The Farmington Enterprise, Rom- They were Mrs. Ernest Berridge, tise for bids on the construcuor.

benefit of our readers, our advertisers, and of the eo Observer Press, Bellevillek Mrs. William Young, Mrs. Lon E. The authorization was the onfT.---
The Enterprise-Roman; (class B) Dickerson and Mrs. Howard Hunt. item on the agenda at the spec-

.residents of the overall community. The Brighton Argus, Iosco County Eight of the women volunteers tally-called meeting. .

••2 No mention of such gn award should be News, The Frankenmuth News; were from the Child Study Group, Although the advertisement is

(class A) The Grandville Star, seven from the American Legion not yet drawn up. it will estab-
WI:le without public acknowledgment of the fact The Hartford Day Spring, The Auxiliary, 43 frorn the Veterans lish a date that construction com-
that it *ouldn't be possible to maintain our par- Dundee Reporter. of Foreign Wars Auxiliary and 42 panies must submit their bids
ticular standard of quality without the whole- In a special classification of other non-affiliated volunteers. after looking at the plans. The

urban weeklies published in the A determined group of Hi-Y bids will then be opened a few
hearted cooperation of the thirty employees of Detroit area first place was boys attempted to solicit through- days later and city commission-
The Mail. It is their interest and skill which, awarded the Wyandotte Tribune out the township but several car ers will select the winning bidder.
weekly, brings to you this paper and it was their with The Highland Parker and i breakdowns hampered their ac-' Main street U *cheduled to be

Grosse Pointe News winning see- 1 tivities. There were some areas in widened and reourfeced from
effort and toil which was so richly rewarded in I I ond and third places. both the city and township which Penniman avenue to Mill street.
Lansing last Saturday night. - Certainly THEY * were not solicited. Cost of the job hu been estimat-

justly deserve the award, and I am confident Carnival Planned mail their donation to the polio tte': alpng the route will be one
Persons not solicited can still- ed at $139,000. Removal of many

each and every one of them is as proud as am I.

Recognition, at this time, should also be
made of the unusual spirit of cooperation shown
us by our advertisers and our news sources.
Without their help in providing us not only ave-
nue but news, it would be impossible to main-
tctin our present position. Their confidence in us,
and our product, makes each new day dawn in a
burst of glory more brilliant than the last. Truly,
to them we shall be forever grateful and promise
that if there is more we can do...it will be done.

We actept the- award this year in all hu-
mility, knowing full well it will spur us on to do-
ing more for Plymouth. And, after all, isn't it a
fact that Plymouth is a town of champions and
outstanding business firms? Surely it is a.chal-
lenge more than cm award, and we here at The
Mail stand ready to face the future progressive-
ly, and willingly, in a continuing service to our
community.,

At Starkweather
Preparations are well under-

way for the annual Starkweather
P.T.A. Carnival which will take

place Saturday evening, Febru-
ary 12.

In an attempt to raise money
for some needed items for the

school, the Parent-Teachers assoc-

iation is planning plenty of enter-
tainment for both children and

adults, according to William R.
Foster, general chairman of the
event.

A supper starting at 5:30 p.m.
will open the Carnival. Hot elois,
baked beans, chill, pie and coffee
will be the main items on the
menu.

Other attractions of the Carni-
val will open at 6 p.m. Patrons
will find movies. a cake walk, a
variety store, a game room and a
typical Carnival lunchstand serv-
ing popcorn, candy and soft
drinks.

.t

lace

, am

COUNTING POUO FUND contributions from nearty 200 canisters Tuoiday w.re

volunt-r high school •ludent, The canisters contained $350.53. H. Philip Barney. pro-

pri.tor of Barn•fs Grill. turned over $64.87 from coffee sales Saturday. The Mother'i
Much notted. $1.@7§77·and special contributions. $124.11. The total wu $2.519.28.
Shown counting money. from lift. are Sam Gregory. Bob Packard and David Nelson.

fund by addressing it to Mrs. 01 Ine Ilrit vis:Dle I work

HArry Bartel, 12700 Dunn Court, · and may take p, early
Questions about making dona- spring if things rul hly.

tiohs can be directed to her by Advertinement for Duu ig re-

telephoning Plymouth 545-W. quired by law in order to give

Words of "thanks" went aut all contractors an equal chance to
this week from Goodwin, Mrs. seek the job if they want it.
Bartel and Tom Rowe, president Herald. F. Hamill. local civil engi.
of the Hi-Y, to those who contrib- neer, has recently completed de-
uted and to those who gave their tailed plans for the project.
effort to the drive.

.Ir
Burleson to Reprement INDEX
Detroit Investment Firm

Bunding ----- -PI. 1 Sict. 3i Announcement was made this Church- _.-.- 4 1 Sect. 2
i week by Reid, Higbie & Com- Clialifled P,6 4. S. k L BIC:. 2
pany, Detroit investment firm, of EA,•ariah:
the appointment of Donald A. Babion ...... P. 0. Soct. 2
Burleson of 757 Burroughs as Chipe ----_-_- Ps. 1. Sect· 2
Wes representative. Burleson will Mich. Mirror - P. 0. Sti 2
sell stocks, bonds and mutual Thinking
funds. Out Loud ... P. 1. Sict 2

Formerly associated with Dunn Hom'm,kir - 4. 2. Ble. 2
.w Raildihb. P. 2. Bic:. 1Steel products, Burleson hal tak- . d,0 1-is -_1* 1, 1-1. 2

en an active roll in local Cham- spors, _____ p. 4, 1 8.2. 3
ber of Commerce activities and is Thial,08 -_---- PI 0. 1-1. 2

. currently vice-president of the Woman'§ Pap PU. 1. S.c:. 3
board of directors. ,
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Who's New in Plymouth

STARTING TWO MONTHS ago on his matchbook-cover collection as a Cub

hobby, Jerry Cohi•. 8. of 1190 Simpson st reet seems to have mide a lot of he,
on the proiect. He is Bhown above with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Couts, ai
year-old brother Dale going over some of the interesting covers he's found. Foi
living in Detroit. the Simpson street residents came to Plymouth about a yea
Couts is assistant superintendent at the Harvey Container corporation.

Local Suppliers Attend Livonia Garden ClubsFarm, Garden Show

Attending a trade show held
ru·ently in Chicago were Dean Announce Workshop Progi
Saxt,in and son, William, owners -t
irt Saxton Farm Supply, 587 West The Liu,nia Garden clubs have plant literature will be
Ann Arbor trail. announced plans for their first ,ed.

Among the items exhibited at workshop *in Tuesday und Wed- 1 The program will be :
February 8-the event were the new garden- 'nesday, February 8 and 9, in i
10 to 11 a.m., "The GEsprinkler systerns, 1955 tractor Tonnection with a horne-garden-

H. L. R. Chapmanmoile·is and power equipment. ing education series initiated by':ind the latest insecticiles for use
the Womens National Farm and of a site, types of soil

on farms, truck gardens and the Garden adsociation. There will be of improXing soiis).
small home garden. Flower pots no charge for the course and it
„f light. break-resistant material will be open to the public.
:,nci -pre-Tab" greenhousts as '*do- Professor H. L. R. Chapman of
it-yourself projects for home the Co-Operative Extension Set·v-
gardeners were featured at the ice, Michigan State college, and
show. hic assistants wil] Ionduct this

Saxton announced that a repre- frist wcrrkshod in the Civic room
sentative selection of printed ma- of the First Federal Savings and
terial on the various exhibits is Loan association. Sheldon Center,
avaihible at the Ann Arborl trail I.ivonia. Besides the lectures nials, perennials - w
Store. there will be demonstrations and are, their planting ani

 2:30 to 3.30 p.m., -S e
shrubs and trees for
garden." -

3·30 to 4 p.m., Genera]
period. .

February 9-

10 to 11:30 a.m., "In
Fungi" Ly M.S.C.
(Methods and contrr

-                                                                                                                                                                                              st rated).
11:30 a.ni. to 12. noon

question period.

12 noon to 1 p.in., Luni
I to 2 10 p.m., -Seeding

pagating" by H. L. R.
Distinctive Clothes and Accessories (Seed sowing, propa

cutting and division)
2:30 to 3:30 p.m., "Hous

i Plants, mil, potting
ments. (Bring a ho
which. needs repottir
container, )

!:30 to 4 -p.m„ General question
period.

Mrs. Earl O*Harra is generalMain at PeAnimari Te/ephone 414 chairman of the workshop, bhe
will be assfsted by Mrs. Chester
Cuck. president of the Rosedale
branch; Mrs, J. R. Wieland, pres-
ident of the Livonia branch: and

' Mr. R, Fedus. president of th€
' Livonia Home Gardeners.

Others on the committee ari

Mrs. Otto Pommerening, Mrs

 CGyOUAVelentinCF Riggs. Mrs. Judson Jarvis is IrJack Spanich and Mrs. John E

charge of staging. Mrs. Roberl

Gesomething m -0-0.422 0,4%- * Bruce is in charge of hospitality
ind will be assisted by Mrs. W
H. Rolen, Mrs, P. L. Mott, Mrs. C

1- 12 Wayne Cooper and Mrs. Willian
Bobier.

% -Ill--il-

4

A.

4

4

11 a.m. to 12 noon, "Testing Soils" tei
bx county agricultural agent. th

12 noon to 1 p.m.. Lunch (those pr
attending are requested to tic
bring their lunch. Coffee wili M
be served by the sponsoring Y
groups). rE

1 to 2:30 p. m., "Plants" by H. L.
R. Chapman (annuals, bien- an

il

t

who have reside·i.
for several

years on Irvin Ati'e have ino.ved

10 South Bend, I#miana, where
Mr. Hosier will take over the

printing business of Mrs. lIn' ier':
grandfather.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hines of
Neirthville road are vacationing
for three weeks in Florida.

Published every Thursdav nt 271 S.
Main street, Plymouth, Michigan in
Michigan's largest weekly news-

paper plant.
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1600 - 1601 - 1602

Entered ag Second Class Matter in
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Michigan, under the Act 01 March
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THE GIRDLE \

YOU LEGS k

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Searl uf

Aliburn avenue are ypending u
few days in Chicago, Illinois.

...

Mr. and Ma. Max Trucks and
Mr. and Mrs. William Barlel SY.

wrre S.iturday evrning digic r
gue>ts of Mr. und Mr:. Gli, Lind-
quist of Auburn avenue.

.*0

Mr. and Mrs. I.,Vet·ne VanHorn

at'l exp('l'lcd home 11:ji weekend
after vacationing for the past five
weeks in Flin·ida.

*

Mr. and Mi'>, William Mic·haels j
entertain,41 a group of r,iali#ves
at a birt.hd.i> p.·ity ]:irt Wednes-
duy evining m th· ir haine on Ann

Htleel hon•it inrl Mrs. Al fred Bur- a
gett, wlio wath Mr. Burfwtt of
Sandtisky :tre 1.ous{*glic·.·24 in the
Micharl hz,me. '

.*.

Charirs 1'„dd i : Chil·:11:Q, Illi-
noi:, will sp, nci th, weekend with
his m:,ther. Mt'>'. ]int'old Todd of

Cli int,ns A-X,c' 311(1 on K.iti,i'i.iy,
evi·ning will 411'1 lid thi, 1 Hop ilt
t!!C Unive! fily at Mi Int:..n.

$ 4 1

Lotii-€ Roh ;in mirl Edith Sock-

ow vi: iti d ovi r tlr· wc·,4.4 n,1 wiih

Mr. :ind Mr- Ch:ii·liu· lh,·ic·liel of

Ste'ling, Michiu:.,1. Alls, Trriehel
15 tlir fnrnwr Berlha KNiFer of

Pl>'mou th.

$

Sergeant John Willse Fpent
Saturcia¥ night with his parent
M i . :ind MIL C. C. Wiltse enroute

to a camp for dist·Imi tte. John has
just retuined from Austria where
he has heen stalic,nrd with the

United Stall·S Al my Security
Service. He hopes to receive his
discharge on February 3.

1 FLAMINGO i
 BALLROOM 1,

DANCE '
EVERY |

i Saturday Nite I
1Comland enjoy

 JOHN VOORHIES 
and his

1 DANCE BAND I L
10 Mile Road and
Pontiar Road in

1 South Lyon

I, 13511:mim available for ban- 1

111 queti, 1·ect·plions and parties. - Plione Nortlivith· 111
I or NOrmandv 3-8921

L------

4,

,

I 1/ /7
Ati'T FEE«

was allocated to the public school
system of Plymouth.

Schools throughout Wayne
 county, including the city u:

Plymouth, received a total of
$2,481.075 from Michigan Bell'F
tax payment.

I batiduroenr  tlki can:M nof 1:19
' in Plymouth and 570,362 in

Wayne county.
' Divided by the state school

census of 1,664,726, based on 1955
' figures, the tax amounted to $4.35
' for each youngster in the state
t between the ages of five and 19.

*

Rosedale Civk Group

, Imvites Edgar A. Guest
Edgar A. Guest, nationally-

=-91 To Start Radio- TelephoneSystem for Area Vehicles SOCIAL NOTES
Picking up a telephone in your  There are also two privately-

car while driving home from De- owned radio-telephone >ystem> in
--troit to inform your wife to get Detroit one of them for public i'

dinner started sounds like a far- I ust and another used bv an arm- 1 Mr. and Mrs, Harold Behler of Mi, und Mrs. William Craw:
off dream, but / local firm is'ored-car company. Schwartz will  Irvin street and Mr. ancT Mrs. ford, Sr. and their MOn and d:iugh-
intering the radio-telephone bus- be issued the• hist license for this Grorge Kaiser of Haggerty high- ter-in-law, Mi , and Mrs, William

iness this spring which can make  type of communications in lhis way left Sunday inorning for a 'Crawford, Jr. visit.i•d Thursdaythis dream a reality. part of the stale.  two weeks stay in Melboll]'11('. ':a'tri Friday :it the home of Mrs.
William Schwartz, major owner Here is the way the system Florida. DI,ris Wick On Kai maria avenue.

Mrs. Wick returned to Kalamazoo 'of Clover Television Service, 173 w,rks:
West Liberty. announced that he Any individual or company can ·Don't forget the regular meet- with thi groul, for lh,· Wirk#'7111

, hAs received permission from the havc a unit 'installed in their car ing und dinner i,f the Ex-Set vice and on Swiwl:,y helped her moth, i
Federal Communications Com- or truck, By picking up the tele- Club on Monday, Fkl,ruary 7 at relebrute ha· eighty-:irst birth- i
mission to start work on the radio p}loni on the dayhboard, they 6:30 P.In. Try and make this a day.transmitter needed to operate the will talk :irst with an operator in date. e 6

system. the Clov€r:office. They tell the i Carol and Carl GlasF· twin !
Scheduled to start operation ir, operator tMe telephone number Sunday dinner guests of Mr. children of Mr. and Mrs. Ora

-three or four months. the firm they want; and the operator and Mrs. Atbert G]loth in their Glass of St:,rkweath Ar * avenue
will be called the Clover Com- transfers the radio call to a tele- honiq on North Harvey street re]£,hrated tht·ir nintlb hirtliday
munications Division of Clover phone. People can also cal! a car wwri? Mr, anci Mrs. J. W. Thr)rrtl,- :,st Frid:i)' 1))7 11'(-':,tinp. th,·il' el:iss
Television Service. with a · mobile tplpphone if they

kins of Di·troit: Mr. and Mi·s. at Starkwcather yihool.

Radio-telephone communication know the unlisted numbers of the lyn
Wilbur Hill and daughter, Caro- ..8

, O. F. CuttiN, Claude Burrows
is not a new idea, but its use in Clover Fy,tem. and Mrs. Joseph racy, all of Guy Fi·her of Fored :wrnile

weotern Wayne county has been The 11 200 watt frequency mod. plymouth. . 1

:,nd Blake Fistwr of Burr„ugh:
. ather limittd, Si·hwartz states. ulation transmitter will have a . * .4 '

:ivt-nur recrived wfird Sunday „f

The Bell Telephone company op- range of about 35 miles. If a car Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney
thir de:ith ot thu·ir brothrr's r. iff·, '

erates a mobile communications is in a hollow. of course, the sig- and sons entertainrd 16 guests |VIi's. Jaines Fisher, in El!tonte,
Service used by a few Plymouth nal may not be effective. . California.

Sunday at a skating parly :h
area businessmen and individ- Schwartz believes such a tele- thcir cottage on Little Silver hike.

**e

uals, but their transmitter is in phone service will be attractivb . * Miss Betty Borden, Miss Ar-
Dettoil making its use rather lo doctors and other professional The Plyniouth Church of (-ind 10]bc Burrien. of Urn,>11 5 11'(·i·l :ind
limited west of Plymouth. ' men*as well as concernk which .41 € holding a rununage sale from Miss Sylvia Ihirden {,f Irvin street '

Op[ tales cars or trucks in the January 28 through Febrki:iry 2(; will ati, nd.thr Wintf,1· C:n-nival

Teachers Hold ily rearh to Ann Arbor, Ypsi- 29]00 Ply,noul h road . I *

,rea. A 35 mile radius would eas- at the lic,ine of Mrs. Rietwits, al Alp,-na over this weekend,

lanti, Detroit and Farmington. ... Ilerhert Cillver, who has hern

Annual Banqpet expi esfed their enthusiasm for February meeting and Valentine vvi ilue following trudment at St.
Several parties have already The Stinshinc club will hold it's confined 1,1 his home on Palmer

Scout the Eystem, Schwartz ·asserts. party at the home of Mrs. C!.ira J,)*epli's hoy,iilal. Ann Arhor, is
Plymouth high school will be- Clover TV trucks have had two- . Baunigartner on North Territorial >-till quite ill at hi,; honw.

adwaY .
14literally taken over by the teach- way radius. '-Once you have them. road with Mrs. Margaret Smith

Id six- ers next Thursday night, Febru- you. wonder how you got along as co-hostess. Please remember
Mr. and Mrs. William Rtidick

'knerly ary 10, when the Plymouth Ed u- without them." Schwartz declar- your Valentine for your secret ,r.. Mr. :ind Mrs, William lill,lirk
cation association holds .its big ed. pal.

/ ago. focial fling, the annual "Teach- Users of the service will pay *.* .Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ru.»11 1:tic!-

er's Club" banquet. 'The event for the service per month and not Mr, and Mrs, Darius Felt en-
ick attended a shower in Wy:in-

rjolle on Sunday afternoon.will get under way at 6:30 p.m. by the call. Although rates still tertained at dinner Sunday br
in the high school auditorium. need confirmation by the Tariff Edith Sockow and Edna Sockow *.*

Honored during the evening commission, Schwartz says rental of Plymouth. Mr, and Mrs. Michael Schuster

will be teachers who have in- of the equipment will be about ..* :pent la:t we,·'wnd in Elwood
strueted in the public schools for $35 per month. If a vehicle has its Robert Bullard of Arthur street City, Pennsylvania, whrre *cy
30 years or more. Special guests own equipment. the charge for spent the weekend in Alpena attended the fittieth wedding art-
for the event will be Miss Edna using the communications would with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. nivvisal y of Mrs. Schuster's bro-
Allen and Miss Nellie Bird, re- be less. R. L. Bullard. Bob's father is still ther-in-law and si,;ter, Mr. and

distribut- tired Plymouth teachers for The system is expected to be in ft itically ill following surgery Mrs. John Schuler. Mrs. Schuster
whom two of the district schools aperation from 12 to 16 hours a two weeks ago. was a member of - the wedding 

is follows: were named. Other guests will be day at the start and perhaps 24  ..* party.
members of the Board of Educa- hoursa day if enough subscribers MN and Mrs Hugh Grieve have .*.

irden" by tion. are in need of 1*ound-the-clock purl'based the geraid Hosier Mit and Mi·57. Norman Mahrley'
(Selection Presiding as toastmaster will service. homfj on Irrin sti'ret and arc, rtc,w of East Ann Ai'bi,i· tt':iii ct·14·lirat-
s, method be James Gallimore, president of Erec·lion of a 100-foot mast atop nicely settled there. ¢xi thrit· 1went>*-fifth wedding an- I

the school board. the Clover TV :tort" Will be one *e*

mivers:irv on Salurday. January I
Following the main event en- of the first visable signs of the ' Mrs. Carl Finney and daughter.-12. with a buffet dinner and party
rtainment will be provided in new service. It will be 140 feet Betty of Arthur street, accompan- at the Veterans hall op Lilipye form of square dancing. The from the glound to the top. ied Mi.Shirlry Shuttieworth of road, Nearly 150 guests were,ogram will be under the direc-. Obtaining a license for the com- Detroit, a student at Michigan Dprsent,
,n of Miss Gussie Harris of munications systern was no easy State college, back to East Lans-
tchigan State Normal college, task. Schwartz pointed out. An ing on Sunday afternoon and also ; -

inti who will call and di- attorney was needed in Washing- vt,ited their sen 'and brother.
he dances. ton, D. C. to get the application David Finney. MODERN
banquet will be prepared approved, The actual granting of ** *

;serv¢xi by members of St. the license will not be made until Mrs, Florerice Clark entertain- DANCE CLASS
ihat they John's Auxiliary. the unit is ready for operation. It 'ed -at a dinner party Saturday
d care). * - must first undergo a lang'series night for Mrs. Evelyn Fischer, Sponsored by Plymouth

lecting of tests. Mrs. Ethel Dodge, una Mt'M. Bes- Recreation Dept.

the home Record Tax Paid Schwartz. who was one of the sie Sallow. The oreabion was the Each Thurs.-8 p.m. 10 9 p.m.
first TV servicenlen in Plymouth, birthday of Mrs, Fischer. Canast.1

l question By-Michigan Bell has oper*ted his own business was enjoyed during the evening, Registration

for the past two and a half years. ...
Thursday, Feb. 10. 8 p.m.

Mr. und Mrs. William Bartel
The Michigan Bell Telephone -Sr. were dinner guests Tuesday Aleta Christie. instructor

sects and company's payment to the state B I RT H S evening of last week in the homt - Phone 316-J

specialists Primary School Fund was th€ . of Mr. and Mis. David Dunlap on -, .
)1 demon- largest in the company's history Woodmont avenue in Detroit.

and Michigan Bell remained the Mr. and Mrs. John Norman of . 0 1.

, General lai·gest single contributor ],LU)54 1069 North Mill street announce Gordon' MacA:'drew of East
The amount was $7.235,000 in thei birth of a daughter, Mary Tawas :*ent last weekend with

ch. date property taxes. Michigan Lou, born at Session's hospital his niece, Mrs. Robert Bullard of
and Pro- Pultrnan, railway express. tele- ing eiaht pounds nine ounces. ***

Bell. in common with railroads, Northville, on January 23, weigh Arthur street.

Chapman graph. and other telephone corn- Mrs. Njrman is the former Dor- Edna Sockow and Edith Sc,ckow

gation by ;;11;;:. 1:C.1,rstharay txnedar:11;:6 .,thy Fisher ... und Mrs. Andrew Taylor. The
spent Monday evening with Mr,

;e Plants."
of other property taxes. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stanley group enjoyed an evening of ean-require- Robert Maurer, manager here announce the arrival of a datigh- asta.

use plant for the company, reported that ter Karin Leigh, weighing eight . * l.

ig. plus a $15,743 of the total tax payment gojnds three and one-half ounces Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hosier,,
md born at Mt. Carmel hospital,
Detroit on January 20. Mis. Stan-
ley is the former Joan Dudley.

0 * *

Private and Mrs. Lester C, Min-

ard, Jr. are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a seven

pound five ounce daughter, Gayla
Renee born on January 21, at
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, Mrs.
Minard is the former Laura Salt-

er.
$*

Mr. and Mrs. William Bidwel]

of Oakwood Lane, Wayne, are
the proud parents of a daughter,
Karen Jane born on January 25
it University hospital, Ann Arbor,
weighing five and one-half

pounds. Mrs. Bidwell is the form-
er Marie Workup.

...

Corporal and Mri John John-

%4) l.

t

Gilberl Hearts and regular packages

make the Anesl of Valentine Gifts..7 '

$160 to $200 lb.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

The Famous Panama Chot-

i olates load th* parade of
difFeren, ouorlment, to

plegs. Ivory tost• and

D

OPEN HOUSE
Rosedale Gardens Civic associa-

known writer and lecturer, haf

accepted the invitation of thi

for TUPPERWARE organization's next meeting on
tion to be their speaker at the

Thursday. February 10. The event353 W .Ann Arbor Trail
will be held at 8:30 p.m. in 1 he

Friday. February 4 Rosedale Gardens Community
House, 9611 Hubbard.

8:00 p.m. A short business meeting will
be held prior to the presentation
nf Guest as featured speaker 04

Games. prize•. draw- the evening.
ings for a myStorY Mr. Bewiey Priestman is pro-

, hootess. gram chairman for the February
10 meeting. Board members in

Reireshments Served charge of refreshments are Mr,
and Mrs. Richard Castle, Mr. and

Everyone wilcomi Mrs. Raymond Robinson, Mr. and

Phone Ply. 430
Mrs. Arthur Larson, Mr. and Mrs.

John Haas and Mr. and Mrs. Jos-

eph Talbot, J r.

ALWAYS DO BETTER

.. .at KADE'S

Work Clothes exclusively

son of Plymouth, road are

the parents of a son, John Dale Subscription Rates
weighing seven pounds, born on $2.00 per year in Plymouth
January 29 in Selfridge Field Air 63.00 elsewhere

Force hospital. Mrs. Johnson is '
i STERLING EATON, Publisher

'he former Marlene Mende.

New,low-lustre

1 F ¥ilEEN

wal I finish 1111-=--11

by

CAN

 .GE 'lil'll
O'BRIEN PAINT COLOR HEADQUARTERS

PEASE
PAINT and WALLPAPER I

Matching Gossard fnous "Panti;irdle Your Legs
Can't Feel." thib ;xciting newossard girdle is foryou. Soft wid£ pand and cutf garment give com-

plete leg r,jeedom wit/no binding Ind fine
figure cohtrol. Ny]0 elastic net, satin elas.

tic fr*nt panel,nd lacy elastic find&h at
th legs. S.M.L. White. s7.95

DUNNING'S
C. C. "Pat" Wiltse

330 8. Mal• Phone 390
with Kade'• in Plymouth "Plymouth', Foremost Color Consultant" Your Friendly Store

LOCATED NEXT DOOR TO A & P 570 Sf Main Phone 727-728  500 Forest , Phone 17 '

t
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-1 Fires Ravage4

HERE'S WHERE much of your drinking water will come from in future years. Mr.
and Mrs. Plythouth. A new well, 18 inches in diameter. is being drilled along Six Mile
road near Beck road by an Ohio drilling firm. Drillers estimated it will produce up
to 3.000 gallons a minute from' a depth of 110 feet. Harold A. Secord. water plant
superintendent. is shown at left inspecting the drilling this week. George and Russell
Hofacre are the drill operators.

r
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Salem Homes;
No One Injured

Two Salem township homes
were the victims of fire last week.
The Louis Sweetman home on

7624 West Six Mile road was all

but destroyed and the Chubb
road residence of Kenneth Gates
suKered $100 .in roof damages. No
personal inj uries were reported
from either blaze.

The Salem township fire de-
partment was summoned Thurs-
day evening by Sweetman who
reported fire had broken out in
the walls of his two-story home.
Due to the extent of the blaze,
the Salem department immediate-
ly enlisted the help of the Plym-
outh township, Superior and
South Lyon township depart-
ments.

Last week's low temperatures
hindered the firemen in their at-
tempts to extinguish the blaze by
freezing up fire-fighting equip-
ment. By the time it was finally
Out, the blaze had completely de-
stroyed the second floor of the
Sweetman home. Only a water-
soaked first floor remained.

Damage estimates ran high but
a definite figure ha4 not been
established. Cause of the fire was

attributed to faulty electric wir-
ing.

Kenneth Gates of Chubb road

noticed Saturday that the chim-
ney area on the roof of his home

Ihad broken into flames. He

promptly called the Salem fire
department which was able to
bring the blaze under control be-
fore extensive damage had been
done to the Gates home. In the
wake of the fire was a hole left

along the side of the roof. Offic-
lals estimate the damages at $100.

Lisle H. Alexander of North

Mill street spent last week in

Washington, D. C. attending
American Legion meetings and
conferences.

Family Concert Seen
By Record Audiente

By Gerald Fisch•r Junior Symphony String Class
On Sunday afternoon the larg- recently organized by the Junior

est audience ever to attend a Symphony Committeet of the
performance by the Plymouth Plymouth Symphony Society to
Symphony Orchestra was en- foster an interest in the playing
thralled by the fantasies in mus- of string instruments bylthe youth
ic prepared for the annual family of plymouth. With Dolkald Mor-
concert. With hundreds of child- ris as teacher, 10 students, mostly
ren, as well as others young in from the fifth and sixth grades,
heart, giving their rapt attention have just completed th@ first per-
to the stories told by Nat Sibbold, iod of class instructi*n. These
the orchestra, under the baton of charter members of the Junior
Emil Raab, brought to life the Symphony are: Michael Carney,
familiar tales of "Sleeping Beau- Otto Dobof, Charles Ellis, Jody
ty" and the "Sorcerer's Apprent- Edgar, Susan Hulsing, *oren Pet-
ice." erson, Lynda Terry, Susan Web-

The theme of the concert was erlein, Karen Stevensi and Jack
"Magic in Music," and the rela- Gaeke.
tion of each of the numbers to Under the direction of Mr. Mor-

this theme was interestingly told ris, th¢ students play¢ a "Mel-
in the special narration prepared ody" by themselves, followed by
by Louise and Nelson Hauenstein, "Merrily," in which they were
flutists in the orchestra. joined by the full orchestra. The

The concert opened appropri- orchestra's variations on the fam-
ately with the magical horns of iliar theme of "Mary Had a Little
the Overture to Oberon by von Lamb" were prepared by Mr.
Weber. In this and other nuinbers, Morris specially for ths program.
the French horn section perform. The evident progres of these
ed brilliantly. Next on the pro- young people in the string pro-
gram was the Waltz from the gram was very gratifying, and it
"Sleeping Beauty"e ballet of is hoped that many others will
Tchaikowsky. During this de- join in this program of class in-
lightful music, the youngsters struction on Saturday morning at
were easily carried away to the the high school. Registrations in
land of make-believe, with fair, a new class to begin February 5
ies. princes and princesses, all are now being accepted by Mr.
whirling and spinning in the joy- Morris.
ous Wedding Walk. The next se- Perhaps the major work of the
lection was the Ronde des Prin- afternoon was the "Sorcerer's Ap-
cesses - or dance of the princesses prentice" cyf Dukas. Under Con-
Call thirteen of them) - from the ductor Raab's very capable direc-
"Firebird Suite" by Igor Stravin- tion, the orchestra gave this work
sky. Concluding the first half of a reading *full of vim and vital-
the program was the Scherzo and ity.,The concert was brought to a
March from the "Love of Three close withthe rousing Stars and
Oranges" by Serge Prokofieff. Stripes March ·of John Philip

Following the intermission, the Sousa - always a favorite at the
orchestra presented the dramatic family concerts.
Danse Macabre of Saint Saens, *
complete with ghosts dancing to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens of
the wild strains of Josef Lazar- West Ann Arbor road were the
offs violin, At this Roint the aud- Saturday evening guests of Mr.
ience was given the opportunity and Mrs. James R. Cannon in
of seeing the first fruits of the Farmington.

THE PLYMOUTH MAII

Safely Committee ,
of Traffic Light in

Plymouth's Traffic Safety Com-
mittee, created by the city com-
mission after the completion of a
traffic report by the AAA in
1953, met last week and discussed
traffic lights, school patrolmen,
stop signs and line painting.

The committee, , composed of
city officials and citizens, voted
to seek a thange in the traffic
light, operation at Main and

Church streets in front of thcity
hall. The light operates now only
while school is taking up and
leaving out.

Commiltee members pointed
out that it is very drfficult for
cars to enter Main street from

Church street when the light is
not working. The committee will
recommend that the light be put
in operation from 6 a.m. to 6
p.rn.

Donald Dennison, a member of
the School Community Planning

Group safety committee and driv-
er training instructor, appeared
beiore the committee to ask that

attention be given the adult

school patrolmen. He urged that

the men be given police instruc-
tion on how to control traffic

when helping children across
streets.

The committee is also studying

a method to better identify school

patrolmen. It was recommended

that they be given a cap, badge
and a white belt.

The committee agreed on a rec-

ommendation ·to the police de-

pat'tment that stop signs be erect-
ed on Hartsough avenue at the
Harvey street intersection. Tab-
led was a request to limit park-
ing on the south side of Liberty
street, west of Starkweather ave-

nue.

A discussion took place about

, Thursday, February 3,1955 3

Asks Longer Use
Front of City Hall
line painting of the city's streets.
A line painting program will be
undertaken after weather clears

in the spring.

undernialh it all...0

1\1#au&
glrdle or pantle girdle

# ittl

499&.All'll

I ./

Jamous javorite no. 5
Always, all ways favored. Reasomt
It confrols with comfort...it trims

without torturing...it odiusts to oIl

lengths to At your figure. Of La,lox
and rayon.

Sizestsmall, medium,large, X-large.
In white, pink ............. $3.95

DUNNING'*
"Your friendly store"

500 Forest Phone 17
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PRINCIPLES o f the Plymouth high school Alumni Athletic association's varsity
football banquei MondaY evening were: (1. to r.) Coach Charles Ketterer. Tiger Scout
Don Lund. Bob Nieman. Association Presi dent Dave Gates and Bill Lyons. who look
charge of arrangements. Lund acted u master of ceremonies for the program. while
Outlielder Nieman. recently traded by the T igers to the Chicago While Sox, spoke

, briefly to the grdup.
t

.

Ex- Tigers Spark Alumni Scouts Announce Plans

IN

-'

For Inter-Patrol Meet

Edwitrd Miller, leader of Boy
Scout Troop.P-6, has announced
that plans are being made with

Troop P-4 for the Inter-Patrol
First Aid meet on February 28.

Members of ten competing teams
will be given f irst-aid problems
to lit· solved, and administered

wilhin a given length of time.

The event is open to the pub-
lie and will be held in the Smith

school gym starting at 7 p.m.

1

Banquet for Football Team

CHOOSE FROm OUR WIDE SELE[TIOn
th. rans,r·ltv fif iin ,rlvigrir tn John -....Illillilill....--

With Don Lund and Bob Nei-
man, both formerly with the De.
troit Tigers, as guests, the Plym-
outh Athletic Alumni Association
sponsored the annual banquet for
'the val-sity football squad Mon-
day night in the Plymouth high
SChOol auditorium.

The program was designed as
a salute to the uchampionship
squad Coach Charlip Kettei·er led
to its third 6-B ]eague title in
thrre yearh with, Lund acting as
toastmaster and Neiman filling
in with a b fewl st¢ries.

Lund, vlho is now serving in

over UCLA in the 1954 Rose Bowl
at Pasadena,

Their were about 120 people at
the banquet, including the play-
ers, their fathers, and members of
the Plymouth Athletic Alumni
Association. Dave Gates, presi-
dent of the association, concluded
the evening with a request for
more members. Any interested
party can contact Gates concern-
ing membership.

Your Old Furniture

/s- Worth
...

r

r

A.

McHale in scouting new Tiger
prospects, started off the program
by introducing the fit'St of the 13
seniors who played last year.
Each senior then introduced an-
other senior, with the whole thing

CASH !
„coming to an ehd when Captain 1 7
Lee Juve turned the program ovet
to Captain-Elect Lindy Mills. whe
will lead the squad in 1955.

As a fitting climax to an even.
ing for football players, the as-
sociation had 'obtained tilms of

Michigan State's 28-20 victory
KING FURNITURE WILL GIVE - EXTRA SPECIAL!

f
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CON;USED
about new car claims? 2

-**As It's more fun to shop for
Valentines that are more

fun to get! And our 1955
collection of cards is a
shppper's delight! Come
in. choose the "perfect''
card.

YOU AN HONEST APPRAISAL ON

YOUR OlD FURNITURE; i

• Bedroom • Dining Room
• Uving Room

FOR YOUR OLD BOX-SPRING OR MATESS  REGARDLESS OF CON- 
DITION, ON ANY NEW lillillillililillilill
SET!

Don't miss

this-hurry!
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YOU'LL GET THE STRAIGHT
ANSWER FROM US ABOUT

luk-far'55
COMING FEBRUARY 17th

WEST
¢ BROS. NASH, INC. 1
534 Forest Phone 888

3 W. Ann Arbor Trail

At For- AN. TRADE.IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE
Phon, PlY. 1270

NOW ... GET THE NEW THINGS
I '

YOU WANT AND -CASH Ill"

ON THE BIG SAVINGS - TODAY !
---iiET¥..6...i-RoER' S
595 FOREST COR. WING

PHONE RLY. 811
.:1- .

:044.

,
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plymouth Troops To Participate
In Boy Scout Week Observanfe

4 thu™lay./ebruar)21-141;3 .']>H E. R L Y 11 O U T H. M A I L

DAISY MANUFACTURING compan
meeting at the VFW hall last Wednesda
have been listed since the credit union
themselves a 3 42 per cent dividend on,
Richard Brosey. representative of the N
of the credit union movement. New offic

from left. Mrs. Doris Marshall. Francis I
O•good. Robert Smith and Harold W
Sumky. Frank Heike and Edgar Peck.

'9

Retailers to Discuss 
Year's Promotions

Members of the Retail Merch-
ants Committee c,f the Plymouth Men,bers (

Chamber of Commerce will dis. an ice-skatin
cuss a "calendar 'of events" for lake at thei]
1955 at a dinner-meeting next ing. Mrs. Do
Monday night. The affair will the party a
take place at 6-30 p.m. at the May- troop. Seven
flower· hotel. the Plymout!

}lead of therommittee this year day, Januar:
is Richard Papes of the Papes joyed seeing
House of Gifts. The committee its members
will discuss sale and promotion the Junior S
events for the year.  and also thi

Also on the agenda will be a Wall, who i
di*cussion of a "package" assess- orchestra.
ment to finance all of the various

promotions. The assessment would Members

be based on the size of the retait- served as ust
er's ,business. Christmas lighting concert on E
costs will also be considered. is Mrs. H. 1

Y employees held their annual Credit Union
y ni ght and learned thal savings of $108,000
was formed three years ago. Members voted
thar es. Some 160 members and guests heard
lich tgan Credit Union League. outline history
ials elected for 1955 are shown above: back row,
Clin ion. William Batie. Richard Brosey. Wallace
illia ms. Front row: Harley Burk. Ale,cander
Absent are Lewis Wells and Fred Hadle¥.

4

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

)f Troop 14 enjoyul · Troop 3, linder the leadership
IR party at Newburg of Mrs. William Edgar and Mrs.
r last regular meet- E. P. Light completed work on
nald Potter arranged the music requirements toward
nd accompanied the the Second Class' badge by at-
al members attended tending the Symphony Family
7 Symphony on Sin- concert. Mrs. Carl Wall spoke to
r 30. The troop en- the troop on the history and
and hearing one of make-lip of the symphony orch-
„ Susan Hulsing, in
ymphbny violin class

estra at a recent meeting. Var-

·ir leader, Mrs, Carl ious instruments were demon-
s a member of the strated by Scouts Joady Edgar

and Carolyn Czerba of Troop 3
...

and junior and senior high Scouts
of Senior Troop 5
lers at the Symphony

Nancy Eaton, Mary Jane West,

;unday. Their leader Betsy Edgar, Carol North and
1. Jensen. Marie Bolen.

,
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today··· you'It my. -Nothing could

be finer:

A i

*795 to *995

0,1 t

i

,A Guarant,ed by A 1

ed Housekeeping j

$3995
ONCE-A-YEAR PRICE

74t ANNIVERSARY
I SAME PREBUILT BORDERS, FOR

Once-a-year savings spreel Genuine SEALY mattresses..
YEARS OF LONGER WEARI with so many high-priced, luxury features...alan aN•

time low pricel You save dollars and dollars on every
I SAME HIGH COn COUNT AS TOP.

OUAUTY MATTRISSISI mattress you buy I Comparelhese Sealy Annivenory
*attress. with mattresses selling for far more.

O SAMI TRU-IALANCE INNER.

/RING Ul«T. POR THE -ALYWUL

MASS MONE•RED IY SEALYI Sallms'*Wi lea- 11.'ll C0mf11

O *AMI QUALITY DELUXE. DICO•
---P

*ATOR-DESIGNED COVERSI

Sm/"Strath'k.1
 SAME QUALITY MATCHING BOX EXIRA support where your body needs il on o Sioly

SPRINg JUST $39.931 Anniversary Mattress.

6 .

,,

-MI==Il=Ill=F-lva al.4 .11.-/Illll/lllli/illlY

GENUINE

* With Sp«ial Sealy Anniversary maire- * galy Anniv,nory ONCE.'#lal ..,Z I'll

Con-se.trbod h han®lsome nfa-by-,1-y, #18. d.luxi b.1-br
nighil * Choico of ologant mollorn de€o,/01 fghrics * Exquisile $1992styling Als any room schemol * In€ludes *xclusive Sialy "Wrisk
Flip" O-retion' Converh from -4,0.60,1 - lasily,..ul.hly I
child ..n do itl * Mak••  reom do Ihi wed of 21 -.......
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Mother (thars what I am in

lhe habit of calling my present
partner in double harness, al.
though her given name is Ella
which for some reason she abom-
inates almost as much as to be
called Gramma, being as how
she is considerable younger than
me) has j'ust this minute beat an
inglorious retreat out of this here
tion's den of mine, leaving me
alone with my addled thoughts
and spraddled old Underwood.

Wimmen are wonderful but
the best of 'em gets on a per-
son's nerves sometimes and
consequently you have to put
them in their place. She heard
me clicking the, typewriter
and forthwith stuck her pret-
tv heed in my door to find
out what was going on Noth-
ing arouses a wife's curiosity
like her husband enjoying a
private little session with his
typewriter. I refer to the ma-
chine.

What are you up to now, JP,
she probed. (She calls me JP).
And when are you going to let
me get in here and tidy up this
bat roost? Never in all my born
days did I lay eyes on such a dis-
grace. Papers and books and pipes
and fishing tackle and litter and:
ashes hip-high. Don't you ever
put your other shoes in the closet
where they belong? Hand me
that empty rootbeer bottle, if ye
can pull it loose from the cob-
webs, Who are you writin'g to?

Now Molher, said I, gently but
firmly, 41 you don't leave quietly
and allbw me to continue the
pdrsuit of my vocation I shall be
forced to part your Toni with
said bottle, which I keep here for
a good purpose, to wit, as a handy
weapon of self-defense. Sczam,
darling bride. Shoot

"Vocation," she retorted, you
Ave vowel trouble: Don't · ybu
mean VAcation? You haven't
done a lick of work since last
summer. What's come over y*u
all of a sudden, JP? You let me
smell that oottle! .
* Hands off, I barked, for tltis
was getUng serious. Curiosity; I
eontipu,¢, killed a cat. Do*'t
presi kne beyond my enduran¢e.
I John Pilgrim, Esquire, if you
must know, am writing a piece
for the paper; and if you desire
favorable mention in same, kind-
ly run, not walk, to the nearest
exit. Bye bye.

He's gone literary again, she
softened. (She likes to *ee our
name in the paper the sanne as
anybody else). Well, she went.gn,
watbh'you'r kpelling ahd gram#pr
and for Pete's sake don't be so
.ong-winded as you was when
they printed your stufT before.
They had to run off an extra
whole section of the paper to get

iLill ii.
Must of been pretty good read-

ing, I jibed, or they wouldn't a-
printed it ... Hmmm?

Rubbish, she sneered, as she
tripped over something or other
on her way out, closing the door
and the argument with her usual
''last word." But I couldn't resist

:houting after her, Hope ye en-
joyed yer trip... but kind o!
under my breath, as it were.

That's what I get for mar-
rying a school l,acher, I re-

Plymouth Boy Scouts will j6in
the nation's 3,660,000 Cu Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Explorers and adutt
leaders in observing thej 45th an-
niversary of the Boy Scouts of
America during Boy Scdut week,
February 6 to 12.'

Loea] troops and activities

planned for the event are as fol-
lows:

Under the leadership of Wit-
liam Baker, members of Troop
P-1 wil! set up a display in the
Davis & Lent wiidow. Theme of
the project will be "Trail of the
Huskies," demonstrating wnrk '

ione in Scouting. Scouts of P-1
will also be in full uniform at

the Sunday services of the First
Methodist'church on February 12.
The church sponsors the local
troop.

Rotary-sponsored Troop - P.3
has a Parent's Night scheduled for
6:30 Monday night, February 7,
at the Starkweather school. Fol-
lowing the potluck supper the
Scouts will hold their annual

Court of lionor. Troop Leader
Ferris Mathias will also show
movieg of various trips taken by
the Scouts.

Members of Troop P-6 will at-
tend the Presbyterian church
services on Sunday, February 13.
Having had an open house ree-
ently at Smith school, the troop
has scheduled no major events
for Scout Week. Sponsoring org-
anization is the local Lions club.

With its theme, "Building for a
Better Tomorrow," Boy Scout
Week is the largest annual single
observance, by young citizens.
Since Scouting's incorporation in
Washington, D. C. on February 8,
1910 more than 22.750,000 boys
and leaders.Of every race, relig-
ion and economic background
have been enrolled.

In honor of the Scout birthday
the Ford Motor company will
.show the 1953 California Scout

Jamboree film at the Rotunda
daily from February 6 to 14 in-
elusive. Hours are 9 to 9, Monday
through Friday. and 1 to 9, Sat-
urdays and Sundays.

Detroit area Scouts will also

conduct two pilgrimages to Lin-
coin statues on Lincoln's birth-

Scouts to Conduct
Elm Tree Search .

Members of Explorer Post 3 of
the Boy Scouts of America are
making plans to conduct a city-
wide search for American elm

trees - the victims of centagious
Dutch elm disease.

Leader Ross Willett will con-

duet the elm tree search. With

maps of the city, the Explorers
will mark the location of every
American elm tree in Plymouth.

Sanetime in March, City Man-
.Ager Albert Glassford said, the
eity will use the maps to find
each tree and spray them.

Several infected trees were

Found in the city last year by an
inspector of the Department of
Agriculture, One was located be-
hind the high school and another
along the Riverside Park ent-
ranee. The trees were cut down

md burned.

-

Better is it to be of an humble

Epirit with the lowly than to di-
Vi4e the spoil with the proud.

-Proverbs 16:19.

I '21'gr -

This Sunday, February 6, mom.
bers of Tioop P-4 will attend the
Presbyterian church services.

Sponsored by .the local church,
the troop is under the leadership
of Frank Bet,ch.

f

1. - 1

day. At 9:30 Saturday morning,
]#'ebruary 12, on¢f pilgrimage will
Be held at the Lincoln-Mercury
statue, Warren land Livernois.
The •othei· officiAl pilgrimage is
2 heduled later that same day at
the Scouts owni statue on the
Charles Howell I Scout Reserva-
lion, near Brigliton. A Canadian
delegation will *ttend the morn-
ing pilgrimage in Detroit.

A birthday c£ike..cutting cele-
bration will be held in the Scout
Office, 51 West Warren avenue,
on Tuesday morilind, February 8,
with Scout Executive Amos R.
Shields and othe¢ Council Officers
officiating.

Relaxed tlocks
Lose Cage Till
Al Walled Lake -

Plymouth beat Walled Lake
earlier this ser:stn on a last-see-
ond basket and was extremely
lucky to win. Tuesday night, the
Rock hoopsters muldn't rely on
luck again anci, playing their
poo'rest game o¢ the season, fell
to the I.akers by a 46-41 score.

"The team as Ea whole and in-
dividually play,ed the poorest
brand ,of ball they have shown
all season," was the way Coach
John Sandmannl summed up the
ferble show that the Rdcks put
on.

The game sthrted out slowly
with the Rocks holding an 8-2
lead at the end of the initial
quarter, From thed on Walled
Lake woke up to store consist-
antly in the renlaining three per-
iods, while Plymouth staggered
through the second and third

quarters miserpbly, and then
tried vainly to pull the game out
with a 14-point splurge in the
final eight minutes. In the third
stanza, the local varsity raeked
up a sum total of six points to
give Walled Lake some needed
support. The Lakers were behind
21-18 at halftime, but benefitted
from the impotet Plymouth seor-
ing in the third tuarter to grab a
34-27 advantage at the three-
quarter mark and roll home to
the final five point margin de-
spite the Plymouth surge.

Bob Middleton hit for 16 count-

ers to pace the Rocks, but the
next highest point total was Lar-
ry Wilhelmi's sjx. Taulbee took
high scoring honors for the game
with 17 to pace 'the winners.

PIymouth is currently tied for
first place *thr Trenton in the
6-B League, but' the Rocks didn't
leave a championship impression
on the Walled Lake fans. Tomor-

row the two le#gue leaders bat-
tle it out on .Trenton's court and
if Plymouth even slightly resem-
bles the crew that lost to the
Lake team, Trenton is going to
be in sole possession of the top
spot come Satutday morning.

In the junior varsity game
Walled Lake made a clean sweep
of the pair of games by whipping
the Jay Vees 73-69 in overtime.
This was the seqond overtime loss
in two games for Coach Bill ,
Harding's bucketeers, as they
lost to Bentley| just last Friday.
Bob Jenkins and Kenny Calhoun
put on a brilliaht scoring exhibi-
tion for the young Rocks, netting
29 and 26 point*. respectively, but
they were overshadowed by Wall-
ed Lake's Bill Hughes. Young
Hughes dropped in 32 counters in
the regulation four quarters plus
an additional eight in the over-
time to total 40 for the night 's
work.

6 -What a deal I
2 1 got at k

.
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PEASE
PAINT and WALLPAPER

"Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

570 S. Main Phone 727-728
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Clinics will put yow mil.i oh.od in

your duti.. b.cau. Ih.y'r. *oftor...

0ron,Ir... Imarter' Tryin . pok

CUSH-N.CREPE .-·2··•11'·
Style No. 300
Whit. Glovilk with

CH,h. N -Crop. Sole.
58.93 CLINICS ...14.1. i.

AA*A,0 1  St:„ 4, 12

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main - Plymouth Ph. 456

& CHECK THESE BETTER . 

al-M, USED CARS !

OPEN

UNTIL 9

I. bBerry & * -- A,.* I

* 1950 PONIIAC

Atchinson !" 1 , 4-Door "Chieftain"

* 1953 PONTIAC
"Catalina"

* 1951 PONTIAC
2-Door "Chieitain" ... . i „ 11

0

* 1949
PONTLAC

EVERYBODY'S , 7.& f.: "14 ,1 2-Door
"Chieflain"hurrying out

*o buy on. of
our... * 1953

DODGE

LATI MODEL * 1952 BUKK

USED CARS Road Master f
Hard top

White walls-Dynaflow .%
- electric window lifts

-.

25 TO  * 1952 PONTIAC
CHOOSE FROMI

4-Door-one owner
Low mileage-like new!

.

.

SS,p in and 1- used F Manager Goorge KunkiL or one of the salesmen al ...

pamir,%„=4' t.&; A TfiTrm ..._ =a•

flected, as I traid to collect
my thou*hts. To a school-
maam a husband is just an-
other dull pupil.'But she's a
darn good looker... and

SO...cooker..,

Heck, I guess I'm too upset to
write anything much this week,
except to repeat what I said once
before, that I & Mother like it
hete in Plymouth ever so mueh
better than we did back there in
Detroit, where we moved here to
from a couple,of years ago. Wild
horses couldn't L drag um back
there, now that we are comment-
ing to feel at borne here at long
last. Plymouth is a hard town to
break into. Strangers are wel-
come, I guess, but no novelty like
they would be in a littler place.
They say birds of a feather flock
together. I & Mother have no-
body much to flock with but each
other yet. A preacher promised to
call on us but he never showed
up. No doubt too busy. Every-
body U busy here ... that's one
of the things we like about Plym-
outh. Lou of business, and every-
body minds his own. You can't
beal a town like that al a place
tb live. But still & alr ther*'s a
.ew things that gould be bettered
a mite, xem: to me, ane or two

' of which I max refer to next
week. TiU then, neighbors, let's
all please Vise and receive the
ben.dicion, which I believe is

M jifttt=tt* d£<j
to boot P

*ho knows what thing he rath-

4. C•

sourn. er doAnd takes the time to do i¢ 
Gfri. Elli-}141<,re t Afl'I,allet .., Phone 160 Drinks deepelt of the wine pf ! BERRY & ATCHINSON

life. Phone 500. 3086 or 3087All, would that more men knew 8741 W. An¥ Af:,9 Road - Plymouth + .d
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New Books
at

Dunning library SOCIAL NOTES
A fault whirh humbles a man

is of more use to him than a good
action which pufrs him up,

LEANDRA

YOUNG COWHANDS on horsiback are shown here in the ole' corral at Smith

school kindergarten. Mi- Edria, True,dell 10,hown with a few of her Young western-
ers. from left. Rita Joyner. Pal Williams. D avid Sibbold and Martha Ann Yates. They
are learning thal the job ot a cowboy in not just killing bad men as depicted in the
movies. The children made their own "h ories."

· Family Dinne; Marks F livhia Man Named
Resident's 91st Birthday i

A family dmner Sunday mark- CO||t Con|I,issionerkEd the glst birthday cd August W.
Pankow, 424 North Main Street. The Detroit Area council, Boy 
Held at the home of his son, J Scouts of America, has announe- 
Clarence Pankow, 299 Irving, the  ed the appointment of a new I-
event was attended by another I district conunissioner, G. Harold -

. . . i -- I - I ......

Plymouth readers will find
books to suit their every taste
and inberest among those arriving
in this week's shipment to the
Dunning library. The new publi-
eations are. "Blow the Wind

Sontherly" by D. E. Stevenson,
Walter Terry's "Star Perform-
ance: The Story of the World' s
Great Ballerinas," and "Smoking
and Cancer" by Alton Ochsner,
MD

Other additions to the library's
collection are: Bessie Graham's
'Rookman's Manual," a complete
guide to modern and classical lit-
erature: Patton's best seller,

"Good Morning, Miss Dove:" "At-'
exander the God," a novel by
Robert Payne; and Gordon's

"Doctor at Sea·."

Also arriving in the ne* ship
mint were "Helping Your Child's
Emotional Growth" by Anna W.
M. Wolf and Suzanne Szast Don
Tracy's -Roanoke Rene*ade:
"Atom at Spithead" by Divine;
"The Complete Home Book 01
Mciney-Making Ideas" by Doug-
las Lurton and a "Mineral Col-
lector's Guide."

Other new books are: "The
Standard Guide to Mexico and
the Caribbean," Jacques Mari-
tain's "Approaches to God," a see-
ond edition of Kiley and Paust,

Keep Abreast

01 Your

State Legislature

- .1.*. - - . -

ian's "Pattern Design," Hard-
.·wick's "Winemaking at Home,

"The Hbme Book of Musical

Knowledge" by David Ewen and
Margaret Page Hood's suspense
novel, "The Silent Women."

Plymouth readers will also find
"Lord Grizzly" by Fredenek F.
Manfred, Elmer B. Benson'q "Ele-

mentaly Tool Design," "Demo-
cracy and ¢ducation" ty Dewey,
Robert Oakes Jordan's "House

Wiring Guide," "Fish Cookerv"
by James A. Beard, Matt Sluavt'M
western, "Deep Ilills;" and "The
American System of Government"
by Ernest S. Griffith.

In addition the shipment con-
tained Albert A. Ostraw's "Plan-

hing your Home for Play," "Win-
ning Your Spurs," a book en
horseman:hip by Elaine T. Moore:
the Better Homes and Garden<
1>ook on "Home Plans," and
NHome Woodwork Projects," one
pf the Home Craitsmen books.

# .....Il-

The original

11.

Mis. Otto Beyer entertained 16

guests at dinner Friday evening
in her home on North Mill street
honoring her son-in-law, T. L.
Sullivan of White Lake and her
granddaughter, Mary Lou Hart-
wick, on their birthdays.

0 * .1
Mrs. Lawrence i Burgett of

Plymouth and Mrs. Alfred Burg-
·ett of Sandusky wer.e honored at
a surprise birthdat party last
Wednesday evening 'given by rel.
atives.

...

Nancy Lynn Smith celebrated
her fourth birthday with a party :
attended by 23 of her little friends

includinf Rickie, Jimmie and Pam
Gearns: I.inda and Johnnie

March: Gary Schiinske, Neil and
Ellen Smith; Gail 'Stobbe; Burch
Smith: Cathie and Chris Kerri

Rodney Muss; Richie Patebet:

Linda Martin; Not-m, Gail, and
1.

NOW MADE WITH ALKI-THERM

- BEAUTY SHOPPE
Cynthia Mt·Neil; Judith, Donna, "Satisfaction in Beauty
and Rickie Vickstrom; Mike and Service"

Larry Limstrom. Nancy received
lots of nice gifts. SPECIAL ON

PERMANENTS
...

MONTH OF FEBRUARY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schmidt of ,

Plymouth road are spending the Manager-Margo Carr

remainder of the winter in F]or- 861 Penniman Tel. 1022

ida.

..

PALS' HEATING, INC.
Licen9ed and Bonded Heating Contractors

EMPLOYEE OWNED & OPERATED
24

M

L
0 For Anyon,

.... FOR SPAa HEATING ! f 1
ALL ESTIMATES & SURVEYS FNEELY GIVEN!
All A.GA. approved equipment sold by us has
been tried over a period of years and PROVEN
TOPS! All installation guaranteed!

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO JOB TOO SMALL! NO JOB TOO LARGE!

Call My. 2268 Day or Night

For

Permit
Holdersl

OIL

T/

WALL FINISH 1,*1
..+ir,A niEW Colors mi

son and family, the Levi Pan- Wiegand of Livonia.kows of Six Mile road. Also at- Wiegand has served in Rose. Il - PEASE We specialize in hot water and steam baseboard heating
=' Nothing down. 3 years to pay.

tending were Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Nlate Gardens as a Cub Scout ""84)16 *l#lhl i F.H.A. terms on all sales and installations
't How(er of Northville, daughter IPack committeeman. Tropp corn- 4/0 & ...

"ll-

, - and son-in-law of the Main street Iknitteeman, member of the Sun- 0ft ' 7 1-
resident. Hket District Camping comm ittee 0 - 5 j PAINT and WALLPAPER

640 Starkweather Plymouth Phone 2268

Born on January 31, 1864 in I.and more recently as Livonia's . -Piymouth's Foremost Color Consultant", "MICHIGAN MIRROrGet inany, Pankow came to this ICommunity commissioner. He ]S
codntry at the age of two. He had  einployed as assi,tant treasurer 570 S. Main Phone 727-728 To Place Want Ads Phone 1600

.

been engaged in farming at Sev- I of *disco, a subsidiat y of Amer-
en Mile and Newburg roads upi kan Motors Corporation.
until the time of his retirement I As district commissioner, he is
34 years ago..Since then Pankow I the head,of the group serving the P .4 t. .  -

has lived at the North Mam street  Units of this district. There are z.- 0,-.'-I 
1 1

address. E27 mendn_thisstafT.G.liwoldWiegaind -- LIVONIA FURNITURE Presents ...
, More than $3,000,000 have been I . -. . I. - .- a. -

paid Dy the Atomic Energy Lom-
mismori as bonuses to finders of

uranium deposits. Uranium, es- See It NOW at BETTER HOMES' .. 1sential for making the atom bomb,
is the most soughtifter metal in 0,0 AC*the world today. -A  t :. U

, I 1-' ]

I
Legal Notice '

*-• Lifip...af# f, -i, AUCull-IL
a. af '-"C21 .3 , ///4,STATE Or MICHIGAN -::...:*

? DEPARSEVTZ:gi OCYMWSTEIATION |
Notice is hereby given as required I

%*ft€:::1·.: · :.*77.- t... ·.,.
InneR...11:.ve.: · ·

; by Act No. 61. Public Acts of Michigan. 1
!6»:·>:·»:···:4·»:·»··4>··· ... . I,1/I'-/ I.I.

1939. as amended. that a puble hear- 2 --91: NEW LOW PRICE1Ilg will be held by the Su,rvisor of .1 .... --2. P -
Wells and the Advisory Board in the 1
city of Lansing. ON THE SEVEN- 1TEENTH DAY OF FEBHUARY. A D., 1 411 -/4.%*64
1955, beginning at 10.00 A.M.. EAST- 1
ERN STANDARD TIME. The hearit·l 

{-
is tor the purpose of hearing evidence
and test] muny pertaining k . STYLE!
1. Reviewing. c anging. armending, or

abrogating the drilling unit and
writ bpnong pattern for the Douglas R...1....... ..':i::4- U.:.,

I 1 --Dundee Formation oil pool: Town. · ··';'I·**M-:6··3:*

ship ]1 North, Range 7 West. Doug- 4- ·*5*--481?k** >il
las Towny.hip. Township 11 North,

hkRange 6 West. Day Township: Town-
ship 12 North, Range 7 West. Belvb                                                                                                                            . 6*>4 26.2.a. 6:„'c

del e 1 tiwnship; ati in Montca:m
...rC'ounty. E . b

-1.Est.,bir,hing a drilling unit and well r.-.I.-:....-5,L-I · $ C:·I.%... ·
1-5/ spacing pattern for wells drilled for

011 m Ithe Douglas Traverse Forma-
tion Pix,1 111 and around Section 3.

Ti,witship 11 North. Range 7 We*t, 1 - 18,11#13.4 1,wnship. Montcalm Coun. 1 .ty
3. R,·viewing, changing, amending. or . i»44" 643-                         ...--1111-

abl, gating the drilling unit and well i - ----:..St--*.2*... :::: 1 ..5,1 W ---

spa,·11,0 paitern for the Croton Trav
rrs•.  mmatilin oil pool, Township
12 North. Range 11 WeK. Croton · .1 1 · · =.....r *i L.„,I,b....-- ,-F 
Township: Township 11 North. Range · 1
11 West. Enslev Township, Town- I 6 0 11*000--.'.':2.F..:::,.-**
ship 11 North. *ange 12 West. Grant • c
Township. Township 12 North, Range  -J00'--, IR< 3 ,-„,/,/ IVI 4.....2----·
12 West. Brooks Township: all In '  i I

St

11 k \ (1=52-1

t.: 4

1

...·Wa>*u County. , li4. Hevrewing. ehanging. or amending                                   -
Pr„ ration Order No 23. effective ··

September 16. 1948. as amended. per- ICA VI,0. 21.1.k Fo»„ Co.*Impe..ry con•t Grah,•d mahogon, 16* Model 215521.
taining le the Northville Trenton-
Black River Formation Pool in and -'
around Sechon 1. Township 1 South,
Ranie 7 East. Salem Township. t,
Washtenaw County.
The hearing will be held in Con-

fri·ence Room 133 First Floor, Stevens

T Mason Building. 500 Weit Michigan i
Avenue. Lansing. Michigan Notice a.

'specified by Act No. 197, Public Acts
1952. and the Rules of Procedure in

New RCAVICTOR 21
Public Hearings befrin·- Ihe S·,•»--1.-, •
„f W.•lin Anrl th- Arlvicarv ¥:ne,r,1 U '

1

gleam
NEVAII

Pluslic

./ Lil-

Television  d

Console --- <

4

bring giv..n.
GERALD E. EDDY,

T Supervisor of Wells.
Fe#roari 3. 1955

©ON;USED
about new car claimsl

I.'? 4.- -flf.
r....,

BJUD

GUARANTE- 87

1

Buy 01 Ih. y.or in big-screen television ! The new
21-inch RCA Victor Felton brings you the sensational
new "All-Clear" Picture plus rich, lifelike "Golden
Throat" Fidelity Sound !

Imagine a TV picture so clear you can take snap-
shots of your favorite stars right off the screen! You
get it with RCA Victor's new aluminized picture tube
and dark-tone safety glass!

RCA Vk.'. -,1.•ive "Golden Throat" Fidelity
Sound is just as thrilling ! It gives you wonderful new
tonal depth and clarity !

with new

"All-Clear" Picture
and

"Golden Throat" ,

fidelity Sound

*i>::fit:y·%.- 2514 1. t.11 *** 1 0000 HOUSEKEEPING
Nevamar tops will not craze, 4

1 -Sbes r crack or peel, are resistant to A
cigarette burns and unalected [

img  %27.--41.5 1 by grease, alcohol, ammonia, a iZZ)*4 -1 bleach, ink, etc. €le=ed with
1,/./Dij/9.Il:4..*11 mip and water, they retain

AAR - their lustre for

years.

Tops ,1

1  Spring
and

Mattress

$39:95

Sale Price

New "Magic Monitor" chassis aulomatically ties
clearest picture to finest sound. New "Easy-See"
VHF tuning dial offers 59% greater
malability-makes timing a breeze!

Come in--see and hear RCA Victor'i -
YOU'LL GET THE STRAIGH1

7,hon today!
.1 ///7.....r

ANSWER FROM US ABOUT

6,55 BETTER HONCOA•NG N•RUARY 1716

WEST
450 For-t<Av.. Plymouth

BROS. NASH, INC
534 Forest Phon• 888 Open Thursday & Friday nic

9391

PI -Now High-Sp,id UHF Y.-

Withou,Mirror1-1•1 2•d-. -Ch,Nh Adle.- ll 1*

Il|-011*1111.111!IZ'Jil.U.*-4114l. mi 100"AS' -DIOARD 114 I ,
.....................Ill- DOU- ..4 '

7 .0 4-DRAWm .m
- D

FURNITIE

A & A•,6TNCES LIVONIA FUR NITURE CO. <
Phone 110

Chiality Furnitur•-Pric•d Low" Opon 0:00 A-M to 9:00 P.M. Tue•day Ind Wodnoiday: 0:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

s til 9 12098 Pt,mouth Rd. het¥•0 Al•riman & Fannington Rds. Phone Uv. 3861
..5 - - --

,

I . 1

-

h -.
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Negotiate Purchase
Continued from Page 1 -

Sheldon road, south of Joy road.
The school board has announced

its intentions of constructing the
new elementary building on this
site.

Superintendent Isbister stated
that various groups have recom-
mended that a new junior high
be large enough to accommodate
between 750 and 1,000 pupils. The
present junior high. located be-
hind the high school, would be
turned into high school facilities.

A continuing growth of the
school population each month is
bringing about the school board's
future planning. The new Mill
street site was selected for sev-

eral reasons, Superintendent Is-
bister declared. For one thing, it
will be in the midst of a growing
section of the'city and township.
And too, the School Conimunity
Planning Group sub-committee
learned from other cities that the
junior high should not be locat-
ed near other schools or shopping
centers for several reasons.

The school board is expected to
continue their searcIN for more
sites, the school superintendent

said 
·'The . workers who take their

work seriously are the ones who
usually have the permanent jobs

Our scales are reg
government for ac
precise weight is

COMMUNITY
330 S. Main

CM E PLYMe·Wr« MA·IL

Iunior Police Memberi
Start Club for Boys 8-10

A movement is under way to
organize a club for Plymouth-
area boys in the 8 to 10-year age
bracket. Started by a nucleus of
members of the newly-formed
Junior Police, the club will fea-
ture recreational and youth edu-
cation activities.

Information regarding the org-
anization may be obtained from
David Dyer of 902 Five Mile road,
Plymouth.

Calvary Baptist
Continued from Page 1

basement to provide more Sun-
day school classrooms.

The entrance to the , main
church auditorium will be chang.
ed with'-a colonial porch added to
the present structure. The base-
ment remodeling and porch con-
struction is expected to begin
within a month.

Calvary Baptist completed its
present auditorium in April 1951
and the mortgage was paid off in
July 1954. W. R. Pereira is arch-
itect for the new project and
Harry O. Anderson is contractor.

An architect's drawint of the
proposed construction is shown
on this page.

EXACT WEIGHT

AS CALLED FOR BY

YOUR DOCTOR

iularly tested by the
curacy. The most

what you get here.

' PHARMACY
Phone 390

Drilling Interest '
Shifts to Romulus

While drilling activity in the
Salem-Northville oil fields has '
slowed down considerably in the
past few weeks, speculators and
oil men have suddenly shifted
their attention to Romulus town-
ship where gas appeared while
testing for a salt mine.

The "Oil and Gas News" claims
the new find is "the hottest land
and exploration play in south-
eastern Michigan."

L.ocated Just south of the Wayne
County Airport, the gas was
found by the International Salt
company which was running a
core test in search of salt. At
about 1,950 feet. gu was said to
have shown in quantities between
200,000 to 400,000 cubic feet a day.

Several of the oil firms which
have been headquartered i n
Plymouth have led the leasimg ac-
tivity, including the Taggart com-
pany and Allan Gray and Assoc-
iates.

It is reported that the salt com-
pany is preparing to plug the gas
blow-out core hole since they
have no other interest in minerals
of the area other than salt.

Drilling activities are expected
to be difficult in Romulus town-
ship because much of the land is
subdivided into small lots. The
airport is also believed to have
started condemnation proceed-
ing to acquire some of the sur-
rounding lands.

OBITUARY

Clarince L Hix

Services were held Tuesday,
February 1, for Clarence L. Hix
of 48101 Joy road, Canton town.
ship who passed away Saturday
evening, January 29, at the Ann
Arbor Veterans hospital. Mr. Hix,
age 61, had been ill eight days.

He was born July 16,1893 in
Wayne, Michigan, the son of
George and Mary Parrish Hix.
On June 13, 1918 he married
Martha Det loff.

Mr. Hix was a veteran of World
War I, having served with the
U. S. Army at that time. Up until
the time of his death he had been

engaged in truck gardening.
The Canton township resident

had been a member of St. Paul's
Evangelical Lutheran church.
Livonia and a member of the
V.F.W. Post No. 3323 of Wayne.

Survivors include his wife, Mar.
tha: four brothers, Emory •nd
Gerald Hix, both of Plymouth;
George Hix of Wayne and Arnold
Hix of Northville; and one sister,
Mrs. Clarissa Cockrun af Wayne.

Pastor The04ore Sauer of St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran

church, Livonia, officiated at the
three o'clock Tuesday afternoon
services. Soloist was Mrs. Marg-
uerite McCotter. Miss Doris
Heinker presided at the organ.

Pallbearers were Leonard Hix,
Gary Hix, Glen Hix, Douglas
Newman, Ronald Dethloff and
Donald Schifle. Interment was

made in Glen Eden cemetery,
Livonia.

Mrs. Will D. Brown

Tankers Regain
Winning Ways

With Plymouth taking all but
one of the first places, the Rock
tankers got back on their win-
ning ways by trouncing Dearborn
Lowery 55-25 in the Lowery pool
Tuesday.

Coach John Mc Fall's natators,
in winning their seventh meet,
hadt taken the top spot in each of
the seven individual events plus
the 180-yd. medley relay before
the quartet swimming the last
event, the 160-yd. freestyle relay,
disqualified to give the host team
its only blue ribbon of the meet.

 Plymouth sophomores and

freshmen continued to shine in
the win, with four of the eight
firsts the tankers garnered being
traced to the flashy underclass-
men. Freshman Don Carney top-
ped the field in the initial event,
the 40-yd. freestyle, with sopho-
more Dennis Baker right behind
him in second place. Gary Wright
and Bill Brandell, a pair of tenth
graders, contributed eight more
points to the Plymouth score on
the strength of a one-two finish
in the 200-yd. freestyle. When
Wright edged Brandell out for
top honors by .1 of a second, it
ended an eight-meet unbeaten
streak for Bill in that event.

Art Losse, diving excellently,
racked up his highest point total
so far this season when he won

the diving with 62.9 awarded
points. Paul Ensley, a.' sophomore
who was diving in his first varsity
meet, gave a good account of
himself with a third behind

Losse. When a junior, a freshman,
and a sophomore teamed up to
win the medley relay, it put the
finishing touches on a victory
that was aided greatly by swim-
mers who will be back for the
next couple of years. George
Losse, Jim Cash and John Wil-
liams formed the trio that swam
off with that belay.

The seniors who got into the
scoring were Mike Conrad, win-
ner of the 100-yd. breaststroke
and Bob -Packard, who won the
backstroke after his sophomore
teammate, John Gregory, had
been disqualified. Also Chuck Mc-
Kenna topped the 100-yd. free-
stylers and Jim Zukosky was the
best of the boys entered in the
individual medley.

The Rocks' record now stands

at seven wins against one loss
and a tie. In order to keep that
record in good shape, Plymouth
must next defeat a revengeful
Birmingham J squad in the local
pool next Thursday night. The
meet will stfrt at 7:30.

Mot.lit Charged.
Continued from Page 1

been unable to recall what hap-
pened, where he and Queava had
been or where they were going.

The 1954 Donohue car was trav-
eling east on Ann Arbor road and
Cox was driving west when the
mishap occurred. Sheriffs author-
ities said that Vincent Pellerito,
a Plymouth township volunteer
fireman, was not a witness to the
actual cruh but said that the
Donohue car went around him at
an estimated 85 miles an hour a
few seconds earlier.

Another witness, the sheriff's
office reported, stated that he had
pulled Donohue out from behind
the wheel of his car and laid him
on the shoulder of the road.

Donohue is sulering a fractur·
ed leg and lacerated jaw, sheriff's
officers said. Cox, 48, has a head
injury and other fractures and
lacerations.

Meanwhile, funeral services

were held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Garden City for Peter Walter
Queava. The Caldwell Funeral
home, 29611 Ford road, was in
charge of arrangements. Inter-
ment was at 10 a.m. Wednesday
in Flint Memorial Park in Flint.

Mr. Queava was born in Michi-
gan on May 17, 1902, He has re-
sided in this area eight years.

Surviving is one brother, Tony
of Bay City, and seven sisters,
Mrs. Ceila Brancheau, Bay City;
Mrs. Marian Boerner, Roseville;
Mrs. Maggie Packard, West
Branch; Miss Agnes Queava and
Mrs. Leila Markle of Plymouth;
Mrs. Alice Muth, Houghton Lake;
and Mrs. Ann Tremlin, Flint.

Bartlett School to Hold
Family Night Wednesday

Wins New Suit '

Harold Hester of 15153 North-
ville road has a new suit! Not so
Inusual, but in Hester's case it
was a stroke of luck. He was the
winner of the Hart, Schaffner &
Marx suit given away annually
,by Davis & Lent men's store at
the conclusion of their clearance
Bale.
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COLONIAL IN DESIGN. remodeling and construction at
result in a building u shown here in an ar chitect's sketch.
the present building and the oducational w ing on the righ
:wo of the major parts of the $50.000 program. For story

Location of License Bureau Remain
Auto license buyers in the This is the final month for

Plymouth area will still find the purchase of 1955 license plates.
license bureau at the Plymouth Mrs, Root says that number 5,000
township hall, it was pointed out of the Plymouth "CA" license
this week by Mrs. Charles Root, series will be issued the latter
Jr., manager of. the local office. part of this week. In order to

Although plans do not call for, avoid long lines, it is recommend-
the oMice to be moved to a new ed that the licenses be purchased

location until sometime in mid- as soon as possible.

March, a number of persons have Regular weekday hours are
called the township hall to find from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. These hours
out its "new" location. will also be observed on Lincoln's

Entertainment for the whole
family will be provided at the
Bartlett school Family Night on
Wednesday, February 9. The
6vent will start ofr with a potluck
supper at 6 p.m. to be followed
by a talent show later in the
evening.

Committee members handling
the arrangements are Mrs. Victor
Riblett, Mrs. Eugene Armstrong
and Mrs. Norris White.

1

r.
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Calvary Baptist church will
The porch on the front of

1 half of the sketch will be

<.see page 1.

s Unchanged
and Washington's birthdays, Feb-
ruary 12 and 22. On Saturday,
kebruary 26, and Monday, Febru-
ary 29, the office will be open
until 9 p.m. to take care of last-
minute buyers.

The office will be closed Mon-
day, February 21 due to election
day at the township hall. ·

The higher we are placed, the
more ute should be humble.

-Cicero.
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1UILDINGNEEDS
- - - 7 Growing families need more and

(SY '  more space, for LIVING, RECREA-
i TION and COMFORT. If you are
1 planning an added room, rumpus
1 room or remodeled kitchen... why

----1 not stop in soon and see us for a
1 FREE job estimate. and helpful plan-

PARKING  ning aids, We will be happy to serve
__u you!

1EE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION
YMENTS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET!
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It's R & H MERCURY'S
This is the TAIL - END !

CA 4 PARADE
l'

of 40:i

SHOE

4,- j

ally-

Mrs. Olive K. Brown of 31571 4 f li '1 7,1,#."'----PIA-Bobrich, Livonia passed away
Saturday, January 29, at Grace
hospital, Detroit. She was 44

years of age.
OF 1954 FACTORY

Suffering a heart condition for 4

the past 23 years, Mrs. Brown be-
came seriously ill about six
months ago.

She was born on November 9. OFFICIALS'
...

1910 in Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
the daughter of William and Ella
Skog Eglestone. On December 26,
1936 she became the bride of Will ,-

CLEARANCE Mrs. B;own came to Livonia 12

D Brown *, , FORDS
Formerly residing in Detroit,

years ago. She was a registered
nurse, but followed the profession

FINAL REDUCTIONS ON only about a year after her mar-riage. She assisted friends and . MERCURYS
ODDS & ENDS FROM SALE I Mrs. Brown was a member of

was engaged in Red Cross work

the Rosedale Gardens Presbyter-
ian church and a member of its

FORMEN board. 1954 MERC. Monterey Coupe U F.IMMI . LINCOLNS
Services were held at 1 0'clock 2 tone, auto. transmission, tint- f

ed glass, power steering and
Tuesday afternoon, February 1,

VALUES
$1095 NOW $500

brakes, elec. window lifts, 4- - LOA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        -
....2-at the Rosedate Gardens Presby- way seats, white side walls, 1 WITHterian church. The Reverend turn signals, wheel covers, grill J

1 Woodrow Wooley was the offic- guards, radio. heater, back-up  SOME WITH ONLY 5000 ACTUAL MILES!
iating minister Pallbearers were lites, windshield washer, elec.
I. Benson, S. Stevenson, E. Wylie, clock .many others, 7572 actual . THEY'RE BEAUTIFUL CARS AND LOOK-

FOR WOMEN R. Kinner, E. Bruder and W. miles.
-

Lloyd. Interment was made in ·  EXTRAS 
AT THESE PRICES! HERE ARE JUST A

......-- Northview cemetery, Dearborn. .
* /1. 1

FEW - HURRY IN!.VALUE 1195 Now $500
For Girls & Young Women

: V|ES $8'5 NOW $300
1 I .*.... 

ONE RACK ONE RACK

$200,

pair $100 pair
1 . 1

,
-

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 S. Main Plymouth . Phone 458

Mrs. Arthur M. John*on

In failing health for the past
several years, Mrs. Anna M
Johnson of 9308 Marlowe passed
away Thursday, January 27, at
Atchison Memorial hospital in
Northville. She was 76 years of
age.

The deceased was born Janu-
ary 20, 1879 in Ionia county. On
January 18. 1905 she became the
bride of Arthur M. Johnson. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson had planned a
golden weddmg celebration, but
Mrs. Johnson suffered a slight
stroke on January 12 from which
she never recovered.

Mrs. Johnson had been a mem-

ber of the First Method ist church,
Plymouth since moving here from
Lyons, Michigan in 1920.

Besides her husband, Mn

Johnson is survived by a daugh-
ten Mrs. Marie Smith of West
Palm Beach, Florida; a son, Theo-
dore A. Johnson of Plymouth;
one sister, Mrs. Bertha Baldwin
of Breckenridge, Michigan; and
two grandchildren

The Reverend Melbourne I.
Johnsod conducted the services
which were held Monday, Janu-
ary 31, at 1 p.m. from the Schrad.
er Funeral ·home. Interment was

1954 LINCOLN CAPRI HARD-
top. Siren red bottom, Alaskan
white top. Spotlite mirror, tint-
ed glass, side view mirror,
white sidewalls, curb buffers,
bumperettes, back-up lights,
turn signals, radio, heater, elec.
4-way seat, elec. windows,
power steering and brakes.
auto. transmission. This car
sold for $5100 last year. Save
$2000 on it this weekend.

1934 MERCURY SUN VALLEY
Yellow and green, genuine
leather trim, tinted glass, side *
view mirror, white sidewalls,
curb . buffers bumperettes,
back-up lights, turn signals,
radio„ heater, Merco-matic,
elec. 4-way ment elec. windows,
power steering and brakes.
This like-new car cost $3700
one year ago. Save hundreds
on this beauty-now!

and Hl
CORNER N. MILL AND N. MAB

IWU

9>

WANTI

1 ' 1954 FORDS - Tudors and
Fordors. Heaters, foam rush-OPE NIGHTS ions, turn signals. really

sharp ! Only 2000, 3000, and
l 4000 actual miles. Many

body styles and colors to
FOR YOUR choose from. These nearly-

new cars are ready for you
I to drive them away-at tre-

COI NIENCE mendous savings!

UN1 9 P.M., 1954 MERCURY 8 passenger
station wagon, electric seats,
power brakes and steering

EXCPT SAT. ed with extras.
Beautiful carmen red. Load-

MERCURY INC
PLYMOUTH

rl t

IS

1954 FORD CONVERTIBLE
-Dark green with black
top, i adio, heater, white

sidewalks. Loaded with all
the latest accessories and

equipment.

1 1

1954 MERCURYS - several

2 door and 4 do*r models

with standard transmissions

and very low mileage.
. 111

Your

Mercury
Dealer

PHONE 3060

 made in Riverside cemetery.

.I
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 4 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Ll

CHASE & SANBORN SWANSON I

2, /0mt--122»1
MARGARINE .

(In 1/4 LB. Prints)

C - 1.t i - 44 +i :u ..I-'I5 FoR $100 , 4."
---/ 41 --1-

CLOVERDALE
I¥.

I CREAM 1 €81#il 4,
- i-L_

L_ . _O_L ,

,

• Vanilla
I Chocol- , 1, #a€%
• Stra.bltry  4*Ftks'vF"IHI , Ripple,

0., *.2, *m...1 1 k. 4

IHALF GAL.

COFFEE

POUND

CAN 

Tender, Juky, Flaverial MEATS

L

. S. Choice

ROUND STEAK

Ill

1¢1
4h

FOR 91-li'9illilli/ill 'ill

Lt!$$ MA• Iv - -E
rtil

L 1 LEAN, MEATY ,]SPARE RIBS , 711,I-Lt
e

MIRACLEu. s. dGi2e
 Boneless Rolled Michigan Grade 1                                                                                                              ./Stop & Shop's

1 & 4Fresh. Lean

SKINLESS SIRLOIN WHIP ,
GROUNDBEEF  WIENERS STEAK SALAD DRESSING

37, 73( 1/ C 44*©4 #*
i

·66eb-#lf

._ KRAFT „ *.*
I .....40.-0- ...........

.. C...L CD'll/C O. WELETA DIEC
JAR

, 4 -g

Red Rose
Cypress Garden ./ J 14

Potic & Beans - GRAPEFRUIT Lul>/
/JUICE      -

300 Can 46-Oz. Can
FROZEN FOODS

10<  25' HollY Hill-Flavor Frown

Florida. Fancy Pillsbury - Buttormilk         ORANGE
Jonathan Now Texas . 062 LB. 3 JUICE

9 PASCAL 3 (9<
* 10c

1 1 CABBAGE Welch's Fruit-Of-Thi-Vine  
ORANGES PANCAKE MIX Box

APPLES 1, r

:ELERY
(All Purpo,e) GRAPE PRESERVES I 62.29 Dreaded Scalloils

Ocean Br-e
l

'rour
Choice

24 Sh. DOZEN Or .

19' 4 LBS. 39' LB 10£ Hone, S*reet

Homestyle Peaches 1 124 29 Breaded Shrim i,  49'
. 1

-.

7 -

FREE PAR STORE * Monday Thru Wednesday 9)0 a.m. To 60 p.m. STORE Pay Checks' Cashed
- Thursday 9)0 am. To 800 p.m.

' I W. Re.m ne *ht To L*,t Qu==I- HOURS Fri. 9*)0 a.m. To 9:00,1-Sat 900 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. * HOURS     -]Mce' Eli'Cm•/

_33..Fob._2.ThriiTu.Fob.8.-195510/. -7 9 -ki ef J / ----- . -7 i - 4 .r -71 .

RUMP

 ROAST

79'

Florida-White Seedless

L_GRAPEFRUIT
80 SIZE

6 For J 7
California - Sunkist

3:

.

1

.
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IN OUR CHURCHES
Amm« u.nvollum'
In Delroit
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Plymputh Krea wils w,11 repre-
sented at le 4240 BARwal con-

-. vention "4 the *pucepbl dipeese
FU FMRIAN ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL FIRST METHODIST NEWBURG MITBODIST of Michigan #ad congurp,1 16th

1 CHURCH CHU]ItCH CHURCH .Antwal DioF•San '*9ml#·* #0!4-
vention held in Detrpit yp#ter-

Militter South Han,ev and Maple 004#.. Melboll•92 Irvin Johlon. D. Roben D. Richards. Minister day.
Reverend Henry J welch. D.D. 01#jice phone 1%10, ReaoTy 2301 Mini:ter Phone Plymouth 551

Reverend Thomas Keeje, Minister Reuerend David T. Davies, Rector M,8. Joyce Heeney B,glaria. Gerald Blanton. Sl,perintendent Local dele*atvs w the ]Aioce•an

of Christian Education' ffarper S{ephens. Choir dirictor Organist 10:09 a.m. Supday School. convention. w#r¢ the Hevermid

Richard Daniel, Superinte¢ent Mr•. Willigm Koenig. Organist UreV Arnold. Choir pirector 11· a,m. Juzzior Ckurch and David T. Ili,vies, rector 4 *t.
Church School Septuagesima Sunday Robm ingram, Ch.,c Scle. Yoytb vhoir in the }iall. Mrs: 1910'1 Episms,al cturch; ¥rank

8:00 a.m. H6ly Communion. Sup,Tftitedent Richartls will lead. , Henderson. Sidqey U. strpng Mud

9:30-11:00 a.m. Atorning Wor- 6.30 a.m. Family Service and Dona¥ fapp. Assistant 7:00 p.m. M.Y.F. YQU'ni FEL- Waller lt. Slt,Wrwr. ¥t,rqa,es
ship. Classes. Superintindent LOWSHIP- were Dr. John Vos, William Boon

9:30-11:00 amb Churcjl School. 11:00 a.m. Holy Communion 9:30 Sunday School. Mr. Henry Sill stud,nt at the and,J. W. Cheetham of Northville.
Nursery held during th ser-  aad Sermon. 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worship University ot Michigan College of St. John's Auxiliary members

vices. 6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship Services. Set·mon theme: "Prayer Medicine, will commence hi, dut- attendi[% the 'Women's conxen-
The Junior High Fellowship  Group. and Self-Possession." ies as Organist-Choir Master of tion' wer• Mrs. David' T. Davies,

(7th and 8th Grades ) meet every If you have no church affilia- 6:30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F. the Newburg Methodist Church Mrs. Sidney Strong, Mrs. Wafter
Wednesday from 3:30-6:00 p,In.  tion, you are cordially invited to The Intermediate MYF will on Sunday morning at 11 a.m. His Sumner, Mrs. Alb,trt Day;qn,.9th and 10th grades of SI:pior ' worship with us in this friendly meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday father is a Doctor in Jackson, Mrs. Waller Breed, Mrs. John
High Fellowship m,et every church. evening following the Youth Michig:n. His grandparents own- Ridley, 1ks: I]@an Suton, Mrs.

* choir reh,inal. ed the property on which now Frank 4<#dersgn, Mrs. - gureace
THE SALVATION ARMY .

Next Sunday, February 0 at stands the Ford Parts Pland! Hilts of NcirthvllW and Mrs. Lon 14 -H*alders," vocal ingemble shown abovi, wili provide musit:Al solection3 for
the 11 a,m servife an opportun. Plymouth road, Livonia. Also Evans. Rosedale Gardens. th. Sundar evening service. February 13, al Calvary Baptist church.

Fai.ground and Meple •re,1 ity wili be given for those who Stafk road was named after them. Held at the Masonic temule, the
Se,tio, Major and Mrs. Harlift J. wish to present their Children to Four youn, women will speak annual event was attended by

Nicholls, receive the Sacrament of Holy pn th, genval theme of "1 Be- over 1200 men and women of the Paki:lan Embassy Vocal Ensemble, Noted Evangelist
91#kers in Charge. Phone 1010-W Baptism. Also, those who desire lieve deaHng with "Christ in Race Michigan diocese.

10 a.m. Sunday school to jbin tbis church either on Con- Relations," "In the Home;" '*In Delegates to the Diocesan ron-
11 a.m. Worship service fession of Faith or 4Y Transfer of the Schooli" and in "Youth Rela- vet*ion voted upon both changes Official to Speak To Annear at Local Baptist Church
6.15 p.rn. Ypung people'li Letter may do so at this timp. tionships." · in the status of St. Paul's Cath

Legion service. Scout Sunday will be observed The' Fellowship Class will serve edral and the Detroit Episcop
1 20 p.m. Evangelist service. in our church on Sunday morn. a Paneake supper on Satwrday,

«i In Area Church e -
Missipn society and dn the elec-

rue*lay: House of Correcuon: ing. February 13 at the 11 a.m. February 5 :rom 4 to 7 p.m. Child- tion of a second suffragan bishop. Missionary To
Service of mong and gospel mes- service. , ' ren under ten with their parents, Business meetings, a luncheon · P Carter p,ers, fprrger Pres-
tale 1:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps Our Men's Club is sponsoring free. and pageant marking the Zath byterian masslgn?ry to Pakistan. Speak SundayCadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m. an old-fashioned pancake supper Wednesday, February 9 at 8 anniversary of the founding ef now with the infcirmation Servic,

Fiunday •chdol teachers Itudy on Thursday, February 17, f,orn P.m· the. Fellowship Class will the Women's puxiliary were high- Of the Embassy of Pakistan in
ilass 7:30 p.!16 prayer service 5 to 7 p.m. All food will be serv- rpeet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. lights of the wornen's converl- W.astkington, D. C., will speak in
t·Ot. n m T}·ur<Anv· Thi Ladi- ed family style. The proceeds will Wesley Engel, 9195 Hix road. tion-  ' the osedalf_ Gardens Presbyter-

at Local Church

Thursday- from 6:30.9:00. Senior
from 6:30 - 9.00. Senior High
Fed low ship (lith and 12th
grades meet every Sunday even-
ing in the Mimmack Room at 5:30
p.m. 8:00.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
496 Welt *»w Arbor Trail

Church 22/1 7 1413

10 a.m. Bible /*hooL
Heber Whit¤prd, superintend-

ent. Classes . for all ages. If you
need trivmportation, call 1413 or
2244. 2 -

11:00 a.,01. ·*Fle ing the Foe."

Youth. Feliowship-:-5:45 p.m.
Junior Youth -rellowship

5:45 p.n<

Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m
"Newneis of Life." Baptismal 
service. 1

Mond¢y, 7:® p.m. Home Visi-
tat ion. b .*

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.-Prayer
and Praise Sertice.

Wedntsday 8:45 p.m. Youth
Choir Piabtice.

Coming - Evangilist Jack
Cochran¢, Febi 3 through

---- lan church, Hubbard at West Cht-Hoke League 1:00 p.m. Sun: go for tie purchase of a "lighted Saturday, February 12, the Fi-
learns class 4:00 p.m outside bulletin board." delis Class will meet at the home Closing out the event was last cago at both serkices, 9:30 and The Reverend John A. Arm-

* of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waack, 9551 night's banquet attend,d by dele- -4 1 a.n., this Sunday, February 6. strong, missionary for the Church
gates to both conventions. 04•t For 29 years Speers was on the' , of the Nazarene in Bolivia, South

CHURCH OF CHRIST OUR LADY OF Stark road at 6:30 p.m. for supper speaker was the Reverend I*u,1 fac14]ty of Forman Christian col- America, will speak at the Plym-and social hour.
Shoemaker, tector of Calvary lege in Lahore, first as professor ; outh church this Sunday. Febr·u-

9451 South Mai. .:red GOOD COUNSEL * church, Pittsburgh. ' of industrial ghemistry, and later i ary 6, during the 11 a.rn. worship
Robert Hampton Sunde Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a. CHURCH OF THE

162 Rose street; Phon« 2712 Holy Days 4 7:43, 10. NAZAREME - ment. Largely through his effort,  The Reverend Armstrong ree-
_-, as head of the chemistry depart- service.

it) a.ni Sunday school The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor 44550 Ean Ann Arbor Or•U Vete,ans.1 FINNIi,.IN.1 work equivalent to that of a ently arrived in this country :or

11 am. Morning worship. Fhemical engineering course was- his first furlough. During his stay
7 am. Evining lergice. Weekdays 8 a.m, during school Re,«rend E. T. Hedwin, Paste,Phone 2097 or 2890 w . -., 4 t. gffered. The Punjab Government Midweek se*yict Wednesday. year. Confessions. Saturdays, 4.00 showed its approval of this devel-

7:30 p.m. to 5:30 and 7.30 to 9:00 p.ni.; Wed- opment by making a general grant
nesdays, after Devotions. Instruc- toward the construction of a new !

SALEM tion classes: Grade School. Thurs- 1

day: at 4:00; high School. Tues-
building for industrial chemistry.

20. .. CONGREGATIONAL days at 4500. Adult instruction As Forman Christian College
All are 91*88•welcom# at,Cal- grew in numbers it became im- Evangelist Jack Cochrane

vary. 1 . ·; CHURCH e*ch Monday and Thursday at
f I 10:30 a.m. Divlne worship. 8:00 p.m.,or by appointment. perative that a larger and more

The Heralders, 12-voice vocal
.*Cl . - adequate site be secured. Speetz ensemble from the Voice ofROSEDAL#fGARIgN# .. 11:45 a.m. Sunday school . M.tings: Holy Name, each Wed. spent much of his time from 192/ . Christian Youth will -be featuredThe pastor will 'bring the · nesday following second Sunday to 1943 securing the land and

PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH  norning message. 61 the month at 8:15 p.m.; Ros- -

9601 Hubbard at West Chicaoo I * ary Soci :ty. each first Wednesday
supervising the development of

at Calvary Baptist church on

the present campus just outside Sunday, February 11 at 7 p,m.

146 miles wdit of Middl.bet: I SALEM FEDERATED of the month after devotions: Sit. the present city of Lahore. He
T],e event will mark the begin-

Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-
3 blocks south oj P!,0£*dh'mad ! CHURCH ing- at 7:30.

a1so assisted the Y.W.C.A. to se- ning of an eight-day evangelistic

Woodrow Woole,i'Kiniate< 1 cure a site for a new building ahd rf1:2ME.ed by Evangel-
Phone: Licon{9 6046 of 4159 10- gave help in property matters to

Including a male quartette andSunday, Fe*Jarm 6, 1955  FaST BAPIST CHURCH the Bible society.
several soloists, the Heralders will

Double sessi* of botb the N.* MUT " s..0 00/a *t the time of the partition of - blend their voices in arrange-
Church and h Ed!1881 P r p David L. Ried,4 Pastor India Speers was one of the chief ments of old fivorites and negro
9.30 and 11:0#'*L-tless,Et,F *Ul,

Jame. Tidwell, S.•hy SeD•01
Pll 1//4 Z....

spirituals as they prdsent .the
ages are held,"both holm.

The Adult ;lith-Clas. m/Ets at
9:30 and the Senior Hk Class at
11 a.m.

Nursery for 3 mo,iths,nd up at
9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 ,rs.
and up.

Mr. P. Carter-Ageers, mission-
ary to Pakistn unfil *pril 1953.
and now wffh'lbe Embassy of
Pakistan in WU;ingto, D. C..
will speak at both ser,licts.

RIVERSIDE PARK
CHORCE[ OF GOD

Netoburg•l,Ii Plv•nouth roads
E. *9*nes, Pastor
29 A,lhur Street

ResiOa phone 2775
10:00 2"CLUor,218: Worship.
11:15 a.m. Junday-School.
7:30 Evenlo, torship.
Friday, Flb- 4 a Sen»Formal

Banquet wi# Se-held at the State
Fan Church of God. Dr. le,hn
A. Morrison, President of Ander-
son College, Anderson. Indiana,
will be the-gee-opeaken

Saturdax. C¢k· 19. the Loyalty
Dinner folhe·Beudiog Campaign
will be h#!8 St Newbiltg*Metho-
dist Hall. Mr. Howard Harder u
in charge of the Plan, for this
dinner.

Sunday. 101*»ary 6 Reverend
Charles Wbervill spak al the
morning se«**, Re*rend Web-
ber is direel of the! Building
Fund campaign. In the tight ser-
vice a film will be shown.

-

*ST BAPT

Dougla. R. Co.ch, Pastor
10:30' a.m., Sunday *chool
11:45, a.m. Sunday school
780 .m. Evening tervkt
p¢*ddaor prayer melting
• Bible .tudy. 7:30 Swn. Chok

iractice. u:au p.rn.
*

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Ultra Ttop.
Patrick J. Clijford, Pastor

Bible School-2 p.m.
Preaching Service-3 pm.
You are cordially iovited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country,
church where fri,naly people
worship.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

in. Arbor Trail at Riverslde Dr.
John Wataskaw. Palto,

Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett Sunday
*chool :uperintepdent

10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Mornir,• worship.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.

Midweek ,ervice on Wednes-
day at 7:46 pm.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
K>OPHall

Pastor: Merton Hn•v
Phone 670-R and 2243-M

9:30 a.m. ble stu{ly hour.

11:00 a.m. Molpil w?rship.
I.1*ten to Vplae of Progheey on

CKLW at 9:30 w W*YZ at 10:30
Sunday mornic* *atah Faith

 For Today on channel 7 at 12:30
Chindavi.

IST CH

Ray Will>ams, Mipiste,1 of Mwic The 1955 Mother's Mareh on

Frank Ockert. Sunday School Polio is over and we would like

Superintelident to take this opportunity to thank
Virginia Bartel as chairman of

w:40 a.m. Sunday school.
the Drive, and the other organi-

A friendly class for every age.
lations wh6 participated in the

11 a.m. Worship Service. Rev-
March, and last, but not least, to

erend John A. Armstrong, mis- *11 the members and tle residents
siongry from Bolivia, South of O% city who offered thetr as-
America. will-be our guest speak- · sistance for that important even-er at this service. For your con- *g! ' The March was a succels
venie** a gursqry for babies and and our thanks also to all the

Junigr,,hurch f?r small ctlddren citizens 0,0 contributed in soimeduring the worship service. way tpward the Polio Fund!
6:30 Youth Groups. . Youth Adivities Chairman Lor-
6:30 Soutwinners Meeting. etta Young and her committee
7:30 p.m. Evang.listic Service. are planning a poster contest for
Guest speaker for Youth Serv- the grade-school pupils. Full de-

ice will he Reverend Warren A. tails will' be'announced R a lat
Rogers. 11everend Rogers is the date.
Pastor of the Jubilee Church of Dqn't forgfi; to be collptingthe Nazirene, Detroit. 49 any>, rummage for our annual

asday, 7:30 p.m. ia"Ihe sprintt rummage- sale. Call t553W
the Mid-Wee¥ Prayer for pickup, We're planning this

The public is mvited to to be the bi#gest $71e yet!
The Ladies Auxiliary of ourr I

lay, 1:30 p.n, - Choir bationdl orgiquation has started
1954 44th $:antributiorw to our

Superintendent Wedn,

Mrs. Velma Searfoss, time of
Choir Director Service.

Melissa Roe. Organist attend.

1&300 a.m -GHWRCH SCHOOL Thurm

HOUR-with classes for children practice.
and adults. A nursery for babi,s
and pre school Fhildrwl is provid- FU
ed a },b. Pleas. call *arl Thomas, elli2160-M tor pick-up.

11:00 am. Morning Service of 10:30 1

Worship, Music by the Chancel 10:36 4

Choir, and message by Evangelist Classe

Stucky. years of
A Nursery and a Junior Church

Man's

for children through the 3rd grade itual *rc
will be conducted for the conven- brought
fence of the parents with small , men efit

Science
children and babies.

6:30 p.m.-Three Frllowship - Script

Groups will be meeting. Adult
trom th,

Training Uoion, Junior and Sen: the Bibl
tor Youth Fellowship. of phili]

7:30 p.m. Thd c6ncIuding serv- opian e
ice of the "Back to the Bible Chapter

CamPRign" witb Reverend and Apostles
Mrs. Stucky will be condwpted.

From

Special music by the Chorps choir. Key to
youth orchestrg and the quar- ·

Baker E

tette, will be 'teioyed. The cgm. tions wimunity·is invited to eajpy the l{241:27)
helpful ministry of the guest p.- i washing

puritiestor in 411 the services.
Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-The Mid- the nure

Week Bib,1, Study HOW wiu be aplprqad
conducted. demonst

The G
Choir Schedule- inthians
Cherubs-0:46 4.m.-Sqpday are we

Carol-9:45 a.m.-Sunday body, w
Crsaders-6:30 p.m Sunday
than@e'9:6* p.m:'1»tednesilay. f.1**
RBORQANIZE]p CHWRCH

A ic
OF JESUS CHRIS'11 OF

leaden in the organization of a
4.t-1-*or 400454.-*id to si¢k and•
uuuxed refugees. This project has
grown into the United Christian

hospita] in Lahore, a union insti-
tution in which seven British and
Americaa Missions cooperate. It
is houied in two hostels of For-
man Christian college which have

National home at Eaton Rapids been completely remodeled tom cdmq or by helping to establish an inter-

RIST @CIE»1| commfupcatiqns sy:tem at the meet th, needs of a Ilourishing
aome. The completed system is a

city hospital.

Sunday marn.198 service. wonderful aid to all the emWoyees
Spegrs is from New Jersey and

is a gradtlate of Princeton Uni-Sunday school at the home.
versity. He is a brother of the

s for pupill 40 to 20 The Post Dedication hrty is -rleverend Theodore Speers; Min.
age. still planned for February 20. and istff Of Central Presbyterianuniversal right to spir- we would like you to keep t]at  Chilrch in New York City. An-,wth and progresi wilt be date cian on your cakndar anout in the Leson-Ser- try'to Ailend thls imporla:;i; eve: pther brother, Wallafe C. Speers,is vice-presid,nt of James Mc-itled "Spirit" at Christian in e history of pur 19(4 Vet- Cutcheon and Company, New

services Sunday. erans of Foreign Wars organiza- York Cilly, and a prominent Pres-ure selections to be read tion. Commander Ed Kopenski, byterian layman
e King James Version of can give you full particulars on -
e will include the account the program for that daY· Tbe
is baptizing of the Ethi- program is to be held at the Post
unuch as recorded in, Hall as. a dedication upon the Presbyterian Women
8 of The Acts of the completion of the Hall. Plan "White Breakfast"

We still need new members.

"Science and Health with Don't forget the contest being The Womep's association of the
the Scriptures" by Mary held and the prize if you sign up First Presbyterian church are
iddy the following selee- five new members or more. Our getting under way with plans for
11 be among those read membership campaigns could well their sixth annual "White Break-•
: "The baptism of Spirit. apply the Ytterans oi Foreign fast," according to an announce-
the body of *11 *e im- Wars slogan - "See 'em, Sell 'em, ment this week from Mrs. E. C.
of flesh, signibea t]Aal Sign 'em and Hold 'Wnt" 1Robinson, president of the organ-
in, heqrt *ee 00,1 aad are : *

arianto*rittal Liff and its I,ibrarv to Show 3 Films Held during Holy Week of each
year, the date for the 1955 White

oldMI <91ct is frmn I Cor- Three films wm be {eatured at Breakgast has been set for Maun-
C 12:1@I: ."By one Spirit the *ednes¢ay, February 9, film dy T*ursday, April 7, Guest
all baptized inte one. program i,mn#or,@ y the Dun- speaker for the event will be Mrs

,hether we be Jews or ping librafy. They arf: -History Homer Johnson of Illetroit past
, whelhar w, be bond or 01 th, 11**:opter," 'Tivt €Rlor- progrqn chairman of tbe Detroit

ful Birds' 404 '«ne Mer,arfh Presb],tery.
Buttfrlly·" Mrs. Roy Jacobus has been ap-

AU Bfagram# staft al 1 6.m. af,[1 pointed general chairman fer the
1>Ullan Sg¥S ... are 1441 in tbe Ub,rary. Breakfast.

*spel in'song. This ir#UP repre-
lenti the high-schgol department
of VCY.

Working with the Heralders
will be the Singing Strings, violin
trio. The entire company is under
the direction of Paul R. Veen·

*tra, VCY club director. They
bave appeared in many of the
Detroit area churches and at the

Voice of Christian Youth rally.
Evangelist Cochrane.will speak

at the local church in a series of

special meetings February 13
through 20. Meetings w11 be held
at 7:30 p.m. each week night and
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. an Sunday.

A fortner too] and die engineer
and businessman, Jack Cochrane
is a fervent preacher of the Word
of God and an experienced
evangelist. His meetings have
taken him to al} parts of the
world. covering bolh the Orient
nd Europe. His main ministry
*n the O: ient was among the
troops of Gen,·ralissamo Chiang
Kai-Chek on.,the island of For-
mosa. Cochranc's latest overseas
journey took him into all of the

British Isles and four coul@tries
on the Continent of Europe. The
meetings he conducted in Glas-
gow were, compared with those
pf the lat¢ Dwight L. Moody dub
ina the ninetienth century. In
his·home town of Belfast, Ireland,
Ae has held live extensive cum-
riaitins in the last five years.

CHURCH OF THE

l NA7ADEN

The Reverend John A. Armstrong

in the U. S. he will be engaged
in deputation work under the di-
rection of the Department of For-
sign Missions of the church.

Leaving for Bolivia in 1950, the
Rever,end Armstrong assumed his
duties at the station in La Paz.
He has servrd as a teacher in the
Church of tAe N:.,arene Bible
school in the same city and past-
ored an Aymara Indian church.

The Reverend Armstrong re-
ceived his A.B. and Th.B. de-
grees at Olivet Nazarene college
in Kankakee, Illinois, and receiv-
ed his Bachelor of Divinily de-
gree from the Nazarene Theolog-
ical seminary in Kansas City,
Missouri.

The public is cordially invited
to come and hear the Reverend
Armstrong.

 CHRISTIAN 1
1 SCIENCE

WHR¥ ( 1600 1- CKLW (700

8Ga1 _9245 p.m. ____ke) Sunday,

CW

North Mill at Spring Qtreet
- 41 - D-id L. Rieder, SIX Pastor

"181( 19 'All Bl" CAMPAIGN!"

Nightly-
Through Fah. 6111-7:30

Thursday-6:30
-YOUTH FORVM

Thursday-1:35-i

LATTER DAY SAINTS

Servic,4 M Ma:onic Temple
Inion med al Pem,iman ....

Robtl" Bur@er, Pal
11670 Schooleraft, Livon Mich.

Plw,4 Lit,onia 29,
9.43 8.14 gburch Khopl
U a.m. Communion Service,
7:30 P.m. Ordination Service.

Mid-week worship. Wednesday
8 p.m.

Thursday, ' February 10, 714
o.m. Women's Circle meeting,

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev,g¢,d V. * 4-.
Gordon at Eli*•,tr.t'

CHURCH OFFICER;i 1 South of Fo+8 Hoad
Phou Orbow 9.5626

NIGHT Pty,Pouth, Michiga.
9:45 a.m. Sunday Ne•.1Friday-7:36- 6:30 p.m. Christian *audation
190 pm„ Evang,listic Scribe.
¥14¥* wayer service, Thurs-

FAMBY NIGHT da#; T:*D '41.
*-

BUT WE H4VE 7HIS
THEASURN ¥ EARTHEN

1 vESSkLS, *THA¥ THE
EXCELLENCY OW' THE

WER MAY BE%4 NOT OF us;'A
4.1

It wA: close to a 444¥ain,
t#une#th.ttltuum 41¢*rlk and
into it dropped 1#16 clear,

:6981 Uter. ¥0- 4 was full
it was carried off te be a
bl,ssipg to the th@st¥ 40 the
viRage, and thougli :¥any
blessed the water, 1[ heard
not onf pridoe the pitcher.
Now it is by receN,ing th,

' fu?Res# 9{ Fi,WA that Vt¢ be-
come pr«tic*Uy a blels,og to

'1 ..

Rible lehool ...10 a. m.

C Worship Serviqe...11 a.m."Facing the Fo."

Yqwth Fellowship..5:45p.m.
*4 Youth *roup

Gospel Service ... 7:QQ p.m.
"Newness of Lie"

Baptismal Spfvice

t

E. . adwin

e

Coming ... Fela,uary 13 -2Q
Rev.Jack Cpphrane

We Biach eluid ®ruciled. Risen and
eoming Agala

1141, 91*grd,
Pastor

.,

 41550 E. Ann Arbor TrqU
 : Rev. E. T. Hadwin. pastorCOME THIS SUNDAY

TO

 SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 A.M,
Frqnk Ock,rt. Supt.

HEAR - Rev. John Armstrong
Mi.ionary hom Bolivia

In the 11 a.m. Wership Suvice
others. We have to do ¥0(hing v
to be nothihZ, but, Wi• the
earihen vessel, to 1*t the wa-
tur 4 H• grace lin us. And
whon 1611 Ve be*,pe u.
communicators of Fhr:t b
others, and the ¢*trist whose 1:fulness re convey W pthers
14 pr*F. , 1

Lo, from ¥04/fla, elgthen ..

Concltding Ser•k*:=SUNDAY-

l 1;00 g·PR: r 7;20 P.m.

YOU ARE INVITED I

sT. pETEws EVANGELI-

CAL L,WHERAN CHU#ER ' *Fing forth 49 c,as,le.a  Y*r<¥*'
Edgar Hoeucke, Pastor Reaching weary hearts, and
ly Service - D:30 .' lonely, ,
day School 9:30. Beams the light from Jesus 1 1

Late Service 11 700. facet

"SING "

.Ath Ray Wil#ams

Sunday Nights - 7:30

1.2
BAPTIST

/w. Anna*o,Td

1

J

Ray Williams

Sermon by the Pastor

1

ST PRESBY

4
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WITH PLYMOUTHIZES Only al Kroger-Can You Be·Sure ike Bedl You 84 h U. S. Gov'# Inspected Ind Gi,ded "Choke" 00*1,
--

IN THE SERVICE 1 .

Brief 11•!91 of inter,It about
Plymouthill' in th' s.1.ical
u. welcomed la thi• col.

umn. providing thi informa-
tion does not conflict vith fl#---¤,

press Becurity polici

-'

Arle:2 01:4'11:nan

!-71 00] Cl- .....................F kil.-

..I--r YMTZ•IIIIIIIHI
'4 4

. c I.A.-4
: f.. 79#2,:

3,4

+ .IN *

1

..f·

Private First Class Arlan Ot-
tensman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Ottensman of 754 Maple
street, Plymouth. a paratrooper
serving with Co. "D" (if the 503rd
Airborn Regimental Combat
Team, recently left Fort Camp-
bett, Kentucky with his unit for
Ala•ka to participate in the maj-
or '*Army maneuver, Exercise
Snowbir4.

The maneuver will test the en-

durance of U. S. troops and weap-
ons in At'ctk areas. During the
exercise the 303rd will participate
in the largest mass parachute
drop of men and material ever
attempted in an arctic region.

At the completion of tile four-
week exercises. the 503rd ARCT
will return to Fort Campbell.

Private First Class Ottensman's

unit, the "Rock" regiment of the
1 lth Airborne Division, is the
same unit that dropped on Cor-
regidor during World War II.

1

4:*

A
-a

4

-                                3

... /8&*et;Sk£*tay 0*d
............7 /' - 3, +,' '1 1 ti - * · \ ' gives you Juicy. vitamin-rich tender-ness every time you herve it. The exclu-

, r Sivi Kroger TENDERAY method is ./ I

..

. nature's own secret for making fresh I C e. .

beet tender without lou of savory
*.

julces and health-giving vitamins.
,

Longer ageing methods often rob beef
of these qualities. But Kroger TEN· ,./
DERAY beef is guaranteed tender and
juicy 10 times out of 10!

*1 . KROGER-CUT TENDERAY, U. S. GRADED

f Round Steal
LOOK AT OUR EXCITING OFFER T

STAINLESS STEEL

Oysters Full Haif Pint 39' *Whole Fryers 2 to 34 lbs. . 0, DE,EP
New Low Priced - Full Pint /  Fresh dressed, young and tender lb. | 

LADLI- Marcrest

Warranted _Chicken Parts .... 10{ Ground Beef ,.  3--cFresh Backs and Necks .--
Fresh ground daily 3 lbs. $1.15 .

Cube Steaks ..  9gc Plate Beef na REG. $1.50  1 VALUE!
U.S. Choice Sirloin Tip Kroger Tenderay Boiling Beef

with $5.00 in

chases... only
William D. Skaggs LOOK WHAT TEN (ENTS WILL BUY AT 1{ROGER! ,Airrnan/1C William D. Skaggs

cd Great Falls Air Force base..

Montana, has just recently been
)<f311<%

. Kroger
transferred to managership of the AVONDALE GOLDEN, SWEET, CREAM STYLE
base theater there.

Airman Skaggs has served as
chief cleAc in the Special Serv-
ices office since March 1952.

Prior to his transfer he had serv-

ed as chief projectionist at th€
theater for two and a half years 1 Corn
on his off-duty time. At the base

.r

he has been engaged in the ret-

ent installation of cinemascope. 14:.Receiving hb bade training at cOn (shroonts . . . l-·· 10: •Sampson Air Force base, N. Y.. ..... CalPepper
Skaggs entered serviee in October * Famous 13 Egg Recipe , Kroger Black Pepper Cavern. Stems and pieces ,BEHe is the son of Mr. and Mrs 6 Regular

.

-.

Joe Skaggs, 47815 Powell road. NET Wt'GWY 1 £11· 1 0. / No. 303 1 nc Sauer Kra.t ...tdta- c....., £, Beets . . . . .
.Con

N

r.... Tr..... 10-.-A e.....1

i

pur

Quality!

49'

Noe 343
.·.4. 1.Con

James Darling

Machinist Mate 3/C James Dar-

ling. son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Darling of Northville road, Plym.
outh, has returned to Plymouth
following his discharge from the
United States Navy.

Darling had served three and a
half years with the Navy. Prior
to his discharge he had just rec-
ently returned from Europe
where he was stationed on board

the destrayer, USS Pierce.

Lawrence Finney

Observing his first year in
Korea this month as a fightel
pilot with the Firvt Marine Ait
Wing, Lawrence Finney has rec
ently received a promotion tc
the rank of First Lieutenant.

He is the son of Mr and Mrs
Carl Finney of 925 Arthur street

U .... /8/ 2 -Efti 1- h ovv,Judic: Lub ... .1.Wa=. ...1.u. .Javc:

I ..11

Pork 'n' Beans . . 1-tb. can I u . . . '.1
•nc Cake Mix- .-.

Kroger Brand with imprinted label Jiffy White mix

Pineapple Juice • · „ 21ca, 10( Kidney Beans . . 1 Ne. 303

Dole Sweetened ' Avondale Brand

Dog Food . .... 1-lb. call Inc Sweet Glle Ekins ...
luStrongheart Peter Piper Brand

NEW FLORIDA RED

Potatoes
u. s. 39' INo. 1 Lbs.

Seedless Grapefruit 6 for 59
Nevins Indian River. 70 size

tacn

con Price 59c . al
.

STAR KIST     -

*1 u Tuna jllililllil/lullibl":laillillillilli
.

10c
Chunk Style . .  6,2-Oz, .,A Kroger

GLOgc Tele.Value  C€Ins
./.

f/
A sweet note

for MUSICIANS
If you play Iny musical in-
•rument from an accordiom
to a zither you can han
greater protection :11- that
.Norded »the caies they -
,lored k in- or dainage I,
your cherished instrum
from theft, 6,4 windstorm,
water damage. ete wherever
it., occu. c. be-lud
b, a Musical _lial......
p•UGY·

IRoy A. Fisher
903 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fo•In•Y
Mary J. Wuinschut:

C. Donald R,der
Soliction

Pho.2

KROGER VACUUM-PACKED

ee
1-Lb. Con

97'
54 OFF
REGULAR PRIC.7 Pascal Celery Stalk 19Florida grown, 30 size -

Crisco Ivory Soap Ivory Iver, S•h, Camgy Coma¥ Ivory S.,4 5 ./

Shortening 1 Large Bath Size Bars . Medium Size Bars Personal Size Bar  - Regular Sue Bau , Large Baih SUE Barm Large:Packag• .1. -
gic  ./€ m=1 .

I .4-21/r 3 for,irl 3,.r.J 2 *25' --                                                  . i.     . ....
r

I..= -

1 .
- . 1 .l

1

ivory Flakes Oxydol R-•ro Symp mazok Oil Argo Sterch Ara• St•,ch 2 U•11 -Sledl -
Large Package L Large l'ackage Blue Label Pint Bottle                         - Gloss - Corn R,gular

Ar 4- 6.*.Id.-

29' 24-0.'22'J 39' ' 4 15' . liok *2, : -6 -7-4
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LAFF OF THE WEEK Automobiles For Sale 2 9

CLASSIFIED 2
1953 FORD custom 8,2 door, rad- 

io and heater, many extrat
like new, in and out. Priced at SPECIAL SERVICE
wholesale. Terms. STADNIK &

SHEKELL. 203 S. Main. 2-ltc 1
1953 Cadillac 62 fordor. radio and

heater. power steering. white
DIRECTORY

slae nres. seal covers. one owner.

car like new. $699 down. 24
months on balance. Bank tates. 90
day guarantee. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone
2090. 2-llc

1951 CHEVROLET tudor, deluxe
sedan, large radio -and beaten

excellent motor, dark gdeen fin-
ish. $595, your olti car down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
'Thi Houu ihal Serlic. is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 236G

2-llc

1040 pnmn *i.Anr B fi• fin €'tin

322

ADVERTISING
bLASSIFIED RATES Real Estate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1

Minimum cash 20 words.-----70c

3c each additional word. 418 ARTHUR 1 ACRE on pavement, 90 ft.

Minimum charge 20 words-_--80€
CHARMING 3 bedroom face frontage bv 484 ft. deep. 18

Sc each additional word. brick ranch on 73, foot lot seven year old fruit trees, gas and
paved street, all improvement, electricity, excellent soil. Call

In Apprecidion R Memoriam near school and churches 3 blocks 2958-R. 1-lte

Minimum 25 words __-$1.00

Dibl Responsibility Notice_-$1.30

The Plymouth Mail wilt not be
responsible for correctness of
advertisements phoned in but
will make every effort to have
them correct. If a box number is
desired  add 20 cents per week to
the rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classified Advertising
is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted

under Too Late to Classify.

Real Estate For Sale 1

DESIRABLE business corner va-
cant 64 x 199 on South Main

St., one block from downtown.
Suitable for drive-in restaurant.
Write box 2330, c/o Plymouth
Mail. 1-14-tfc

3 BEDROOM brick ranch home,
2 blocks frqm schools. 75 foot

lot, full basement, nice location,
$16,500. Call Gould Homes. 2782.

1-16-tic

RANCH SPECIAL '
$11,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom

brick, large picture window,
extra large kitchen, full tile sink
and behind stove, 3 sliding doors
in kitchen, fan, full tile bath,
sliding mirror medicine cabinet
mercury switches, plast ered
walls, all doors natural finish.
oil AC heat, 30 gal. hot water
heater, roughed in toilet in base-
ment, extra large recreation area
with painted walls, all copper
plumbing. Ask to see model or
our plan, free estimate given on
your plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile
road. at Middlebelt. Helfer
Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Ver-
nnont 7-3848. 1-39-tfc

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

NEW 2 bedroom brickcrete

house, bath, utility, automatic
furnace. hot water, garage, large
upstairs unfinished, 80 foot lot.
Will decorate to suit purchaser.
$10,950, terms. R. Cowburn Real-
ton 34941 Ford mad. 1-ltc

C. E. Alexander. Realtor

56 Ae. Farm on Tem New 4
vm house with -basement.

Six Rm Frame House in N.W.

from shopping center, heated
with General Efectric forced air,
gas fired furnace, one full tile
bath. and tile lavatory convenient
to kitchen. Many other modern
features too numerous to men-
tion. Open 10 to 6, Sundiys. Ste-
wan Oldford and Sons, Builders,
Plymouth 2167-Ml 1. 1-22-tfc

FAMOUS Home of Good Food-
famous for Smorgasbord and

family style dinner. Priced very
reasonable. Owner going to An-
zona. See Mr. W. E. Armstrong,
928 S. State st., Ann Arbor, or
phone Normandy 8-9717. 1-22-3tc

BY owner, 5 room house with
bath, oil heat, city gas, garage,

big fenced lot with evergreens and
shade. Priced to sell at $8900,
with $2300 down. Payments $60
per month. Vicinity of Wayne
and Ford roads. Call Plymouth
331-J. 1-ltc

392 JOY st.-4 blocks to store.
Older home with 3 large bed-

rooms, living room, dining, room,
knotty cedar kitchen, insulated,
steam heat, storm windows, 2 car
garage, extra lot all landscaped.
Call owner 155-M. 1-22-3tp

38 ACRES of land. Inquire 41700
Wilcox road. Phone 1187-M.

1-ltp

BY owner 2 bedroom home, 45 x
120 foot lot, full basement, oil

heat, garage. located in nke
Plymouth neighborhood. Phone
Plymouth 2332. 1-24-3tp

SMALL FARM
N. TERRITORIAL ROAD

New house and 56 acres good land,
thoroughly modern bungalow eq-
ual to 6 rooms. 2 car garage, 8
acres woods. 8 miles out, acreage
selling $600 per acre this area.
Price only $36,000 with $8,000
do*'n. Payments $175 per month
or more your choice. Will divide.

JOHN H. JONES
936 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 542-R. 1-ltc

3 BEDROOM brick houses, full
basement, fireplace, bath and a

half. 65 foot lot, $19,000 and up.
For appointment call Plymouth
166 or Normandy 5-2892. 1-lte

THREE bedroom, two story, 22
loot living room with fireplace,

dining rgom, full basement, in
Plymouth, priced for quick sale.
Adjoining lot available. Owner.
Plymouth 3055. 1-ltp

LIVONIA

7 Mile and Farmington road sec-

r

*Ny.

· c243*24·Z·

of Reliable Business Firms

BEAUTIFY YOUR NEW

1 HOME WITH ... CUT STONE

92 ACRES of farm land with
buildings. 9350 Ann Arbor road,

6 miles west of Plymouth. 1-lte

Automobiles For Sale 2

PICK-UPS. Several to choose
from, 4 to 1 ton's. Fords. Chev-

rolet, Internationals. $195 and up,
your car or truck in trade. Low
monthly payments. West Bros.
Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone
888. 2-ltc

1953 Chevrolet Bil-Airi hardtop.
radio and heater. while side

tir- one ov,nor. $324 down. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobili. 705
S. Main 16 phone 2090. 2-llc

1953 PLYMOIII'H club sedan,
factory radio 'and heater, beau-

tiful blue finish, custom seat cov-
ers, one owner low mileage car.
$329 down or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
'"Thi House thal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-llc

1954 Olds. super 88. fordor, radio
and heater. power steering.

power brakes. linted glass. while
side tir-. on, owner. 1650 down.
90 day guarant- bank rates. like
now. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st Phon, 2090. 2-llc

USED car for sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

NOTICE OF REPOSSESSION

Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday the
1lth day of February, 1955, at
12:00 noon at the corner of South
Main and Palmer streets in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1933
Dodge club coupe motor No. D44-
169460, serial No. 34629671 will be
sold for cash to the highest bid-
der. Inspection of the motor car
may be had at the corner of South
Main and Palmer streets in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan the place. of storage.
Dated January 21st, 1955. Nation-
al Bank of Detroit, Penniman Of-
fice, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-
dent. 2-23-2tc

1930 PLYMOUTH tudor sedan de-

luxe, large heater, excellent
motor. $395 full price, $45 down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"rhe House :hal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main 11. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1953 Olds. super 88. tudor. radio

I '..........fri

·:·>·a·:of<22**%*a·:·

•01'm Sit,ing t. 0. • round
m./Cial expel

Automobiles For Sale 2

FORD F-3 vanette, good rubber.
5650 Karl, Wayne. 2-ltc

1953 CHEVROLET Bel-Aire, tu-
dor sedan, radio and heater,

two tone paint. onf» owner low
mileage beauty. $245 down or
your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thai Seirvice is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-llc

TRANSPORTATION cars - good
motors, tires and batteries. All

clean cars, $50 to $150. Only $10
down. West Bros. Nash Inc., 534
Forest ave., phone 888. 2-ltc

1953 BUICK sport sedan, 4 door,
radio and heater, dynaflow,

loaded with extras. one owner.
$200 less than retail. STADNIK
& SHEKELL. 203 S. Main. E-Z
terrns. 2-ltc

1951 Cadillac 62 fordor. radio and
heater. while wall tires. one

owner. *459 down. bank rates, 90
day guarantee. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st. Phone
2090. 2-llc

1953 FORD. 4-door, Custom 8.
radio, heater, Fordonlatic. Ex-

cellent condition, $1,195. Phone
1314-J or 8876 Shdldon road.

2-24-tfe

1948 DODGE fordor, custom se-
dan, tadio and heater, white

... 9 11 tires, cleanest 48 in town.
$45 down. Balance in E-Z terms.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

4

**1**0
Eit*yw'

4

discu-100 with a panel d
4 dear .....

Automobiles For Sale 2

1953 Mercury. tordor. radio and
heater. Merc-0-matic. on, own-

er. very clean. $349 down. bank
rates. Begling•r Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main .1. phone 2090. 2-llc

1947 FORD deluxe tudor sedan,
radio and heater, very clean,

motor and tires excellent condi-

tion. A good second car, $45 down
or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House *hal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-llc

1953 FORD 4 door custom 8,
radio and heater, overdrive,

many extras. Guaranteed, 13,000
actual miles, one owner. Name
upon request. Terms. STADNIK
& SHEKELL. 203 S. Main. 2-ltc

WILLYS 4 wheel drive, pick-ups,
two to choose from. See at

Johnson Farm Service, 1205 W.
Ann Arbor road. Phone Plymouth
1141. 2-ltc

1953 MERCURY Monterey hard-
top, two tone, black and yellow

nylon and naughahyde upholst-
ery, overdrive, radio and beaten
complete accessories, clean and
tight. Exceptional performance.
Only $1400. Phone Northville
2848. 2-ltc

L INAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

Efal·

table

Phone Farmington 0086-R.
2-Itp

1954 CHEVROLET, excellent con-
dition, powder blue, 10,000

miles, radio and heater, one own-
er. $1175 cash. Phone 742-W.

2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday, the
1 lth' day of February, 1955 at
12:00 noon at the corner of South
Main st. and Palmer st. in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, a public sale of a 1950
Hudson four door, motor No.
50443868 will be held for cash to

· the highest bidder. Inspection of
the motor car may be had at the
corner of South Main and Palmer
streets in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan the
place of storage. Dated January
14th, 1955. National Bank of De-
troit, Penniman Office, by F. A.
Kehrl, Vice President. 2-23-2tc

1952 FORD. Call 1719-J. 2-Itc

1954 FORD custom club coupe,
radio and heater, whitewalls.

like new. Save $600. STADNIK &
SHEKELL. 203 S. Main. 2-ltc

1954' FORD custom 4 dr. sedan,
Fordomatic, radio an¢ heater,

exceptionally low milq. Newer
than new. Reasonable. Terms.
STADNIK & SHEKELL, 203 S.
Main. 2-ltc

1953 Packard Clipper, fordor. ra-
dio and heater. ultramatic

transmission. white side fires. 11,-
000 miles. one owner. Sharp. $349
down. 24 months on the balance.
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc

WE HAVE

BUYERS!

Let Us Sill
Your Home. Fatm or

Vacant Property!

HARRISON

REALTY

• Lime Stone • Tennessee Ledge
• Coping I Briar Hill

Custom Stone Window & Door SiU

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL BUILDING STONE

FIREPLACES - BAR B-Q

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night Calls 1381-R
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

GAS HOME - HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Authorized Dealer for ... .... . ...

a. ARMSTRONG 2 couriterov.Junshon'

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

857 Penniman (rear) Phon, 1697

Roofing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT.ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

Licensed Plumbing Contractor
-Call us to install. your sewer, water service br any plumbing
needs. Our men are experienced, courteous and have the
finest equipment obtainable to render a prjmpt, efficient
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO.
17834 Merriman Rd. Ph. Livonia 2901

Section of town. Oil H.A. 3 Bed 2-llc

R. 1 4, car gar. Now vacant. tion. 3 bedroom all brick ranch and heater. power brakn while 1953 LINCOLN Capri coupe, low 215 S MAIN ST

home, 1 year old. 100 x 135 foot side tins, one owner 1439 down, 3 mileage, full power equipment. 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road PHONE 1451

15 Ae. vacant. West of Pty. lot with fruit trees. attached :0 choose horn, 90 day guarant-, Like new, $200 down. Phone corner Oakview - Phone 181 i.--- 0 i TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
Cash or terms. breezeway and 2 car garage, full bank rates. Boglinger Old•mobile. Farmington 0086-R. 2-ltpbasement, gas heat, carpeting. 705 S. Main st. Phone 2000.

New 3 Bed R Brick on the drapes, storms and screens. land- 2-llc '

Trail. Ranch style with Colon- scaped to perfection. good trans- 1952 DODGE Coronet fordor. se-ial features. Full basement. A portation and shopping. Phone
dan, large radio and heater,

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
MUST SEE. Farmington 0086-R. 18929 Wood- beautiful inside and out. excel- WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

4 Ac with trees on pavement. ring. Livonia. Ji 1.]tp lent motor and t,res. $245 down LATTURE Real EstateApp. 3 Ae. & unfinished C.B. $1823 DOWN or your old car.
Rea0onable Rates PHONE

House. $1500.00 down. 8910 Brookline. neat 3 bedroom FOREST MOTOR SALES 507 S. Main-Plymouth 302

home on 145 foot wide corner lot. '"rho House that Service is
Take advantage of this low ddwn Building" HIX RD. - 2 bedroom frame, utility, oil heat. elec. hot water, good condition. alum. storms and

. 583 Ann Arbor Trail payment Und own your own home. 1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366 screens. washer-dryer. drapes, garage. 80' lot, hous, 3 yrs. old. 311.500. - terms.

Phone Ply. 432 & bor road. egrner of Hix. Phone 1951 MORNET, fordor, sedan NORTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom brick. utility, gas heal, storms. screens. large lot. $12.400. Electrical Repairs
Van Ness Really, 38253 Ann Ar- 2-lic

.----.*-- Plymouth 2245. 1-ltc hydramatic, heater, radio, good
tires, spotlight and mirror. Very EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom frame. basement. storms. screens. $6500-terms. Ip
clean. See or call Earl Gray at , i

FURNISHED HOUSE Smith Motor Sales. 985 Ann Ar- EAST 0F TOWN-2 behoom. aluminum siding. excellent condition. utility. oil heal. 44 car ' PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
bor road. Phone 1510. 2-ltc garage. house 2 years old. $15.000. CONTRACTING CO.

OR APARTMENT or top trade-in on a new 1955 Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sicket:

CASH waiting for your Rambler NORTH OF TOWN - on one acre. 4 bedroom cinder block Axcellent condition. living room
.. Nash Rambler. See us today! carpeted. utility. oil heal. 2 car garage, paneled porch. chicken house. $11.000. I

Electrical ContractorWest Bros. Nash, Inc. 534 Forest 14 ACRE NEAR TOWN - 3 bedroom brick. living room. dining room carpeted. excellent condi-
· ave.,.phone 888. 2-ltc Plompt Service - No Job Too Small Phon, Pty. 1233-W

tion. full basement. recriation room. 2 car garage and workshop. trees. flowers. shrubber - see

WANTED FOR APPROXIMATELY 1948 BUICK super tudor sedan, this - $22.000 - low down payment.
radio and heaton two tone .1 .

:-4- paint, excellent motor and tires. BUSINESS LOT on S. Main. 50'x200% $4.500.

SIX WEEKS FROM FEB. 20, FOREST MOTOR SALES AWN/NGS< $245. $45 down, or your old car.

'Thi House that Service is LOT in N.W. Section - $2,200.

PLEASE PHONE 1094 S. Main zi. Phone 2366
Building"

2-lic

BILL SLIGER,  1953 FORE) 2 dr. custom 8, Ford-
omatic, radio and beaten E-Z

eye glass, plus many more extras.

PLYMOUTH 1600 or 295-M Guaranteed 14,000 actual miles.
 One owner. Name on reauest.

STADNIK & SHEKELL. 103 S.
Main. 2-ltc

1954 FORD custom 8,4 door se-
dan, radio and he•ter. light

green. Will finance. STADNIK &
k SHEKELL. 203 S. Main. 2-ltc

BUYING?? SELLING??
USE aa 11...

MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICES

OFFERED BY 15 REALTOR OFFICES
"Realtor" 1. a profes•lonal title given Only to membon 01 th. National Anociation
of Real Emlate Boards and it. constituent u- and local boards. Adhorince 10 •
Etrict codi of othics in all busin- dieling. With oth. Realion -d with thi iublic
i. a fundam•nial „quirimial for becomiag a Reallor. Thi. high standard of busi-
ness ethics logith•r with Bound judgmen:. complete knowlidge 01 real -tate mal-
ters and long experionce in handling all *,pes of transactions el:actorize a Riallor.

YOUR REALTORS
Members of the Western Wayne County Board oi Realtors

NEAR CATHOLIC CHURCH - 3 bodroom brick, exc. cont built 1946 - carpeted. fi,eplace,
full ba,ement. oil heal. 144 car garage - *17.900. i

GOOD LOCATION - 4 bedroom homo. 244 baths. full basement. upstairs arranged for income.
storms. scriens. garage. Quick poss-sion. 818.500. - terms.

EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL - 2 bedroom frame. full basement *loker. glassed porch. Taxes $45.
Full price $7.500 - torms.

N. W. SECTION - 2 bedroom frame. living room 12x26. carpot. drapos. good condition, full
basomeni. now oil furnace. garage. nice yard. paved •tre•:. Full price $12.500.

3 BEDROOM BRICK COLONIAL - li,ing room carpeted. full basement. hot air heal; storms.
scrions. 2 car garage. la/ge lot. $10.300 - terms.

SOUTH OF TOWN - brand new. 2 bedroom brick. large living room. dining room. utility. oil
heal. 14 car garage. laroe lot. $13.000.

4 BEDROOM BRICK - 114 baths. exe. .condition. built 1947 - 1.r.-dr. carpeted. fireplace.
full basement -alid. tiled. garage. large lot. paved st.. best of location, $22.000 - terms.

LOTS-EAST OF MAIN ST-240 it. frontage. $2800.

2 MILES WEST OF TERRITORIAL-3 acres. 12.000 per acre. 225 11. froniage.

NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH FRAME-large livin g room. fir•place. utility. oil heal. attached ga-
rage plastered. painted. tiled. lot 80*200. $15.800.

3 BEDROOM FRAME-near S. Main and grade school. all large rooms. fireplace, full basement.
oil heat. excill•nt condition. al:ached garage. Sl 8.500 terms.

EAST OF TOWN 1 44 acris. 3 bedroom brick. ex cellent condilion. living room. dining room car-
peted. broakful nook. dihwasher. beautiful yard. 2 ear Garage. workshop. $22.000 terms.

NEW HOMES JUST FINISHED - s. us abou 1 them!

BUSINESS PROPERTY on Ann Arbor Road.

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northville 658

.

Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mower•

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Awnings & Venetian 8/inds
lIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.
• Canvas • Canvas boat
• Metal and
• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia', only complete
- owning company
12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 54I8

Plymouth's Only 8utcher Shop
Roy 1 Lindsay, Merrbnan R.,14 Smrk Rea LORANDSON'S Locker Service
1259 Ann Arbor RAL 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S Main St 60 ACRES VACANT - just east of Ann Arbor on U.S. 12.

Plymouth 131 Plymouth 2283  ' Plymouth 2358 Old-fashioned, Cured, Prize Hams & Bacon
Real Homemade Sausage - Freezer Supplies

n
- - JUST WEST OF TOWN - excellent location % acri. 3 bidroom brick. home is new. all large STORE HOURS

C E. Alexandu Kennoth H,mlmon rooms. must le, it inlide. allached recriation room. attached 2 car gwage. $28.500. - p,on. thru Thurs. 9 a.rn. 10 6 p.m. - Fri. 0 to 8 - Sal, 0 10 1
- Liberty Street at Starkweather Pty. Ph. 1788

08'Pl:nionudbg PU* Wil 630 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320

.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale

WILL trade equity in '54 Ford. 1954 BUICK Century hard'
Fordomatic. radio and heater, fully equipped. Original ow,

. A                                                                                               --- Like new condition. Call 184

THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
.

TWAT LETTER HAS TO
SE FOUND IF WE HAVE 0
T[) TAKE OUT EVIRY «LETTER N EVIRY
FILE, BAFFLE

2 .UL - 1 YAVA&E .:{.30: fIOUCE

.Inael'coat Iur a gooa u:sea car.
Nall 90. 2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is herehy g»·en by the
indersigned that on Friday, the
Ifith day of February, 1955 at
12:00 Noon at the corner of South

Main and Palmer streets in the
Zity of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Mich., a public sale of a 1949
Dodge two door motor D301224602
gerial No. 27019505 will be held
For cash to the highest bidder.
inspection uT the motor car may
be bad. at th¢ rcrner- of South
Main and Palmer streets in the
City of Prymonth, Wa.yne County,
Mich. th. piece cf storage. Dated
Feb-ruary 1, 1955, National Bank
c,f Detroit. Penniman -Offiee, by
F. A. Kehrl, Vice President,

2-24-2te i
1 ¥51014£98 Holiday coupe. radio 

and heater- hydramatic. while
side tires. very clean, $274 down.
90 day guarantee. bank rates. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
phone 2090. 2-lic

1954 FORD Victorin. black, large
radio and heatcr, whitewall

tires, turn indicators. windshield
washers, Sl,723. Call Northville
1467-W 2-ltc

1952 F,ORD Convertible, blue,
Fordomatic. radio and heater,

whitewal! tires. turn indicators,
backup lights, $1,050. Call North-
ville 1467-W. -2-Itc

1952 DODGEk tuctor, bqautiful
light blue finish, one ownbr low

mileage car. heater, fluid drive.
new 1935 plates. Full price $,745.
Low bank payments. West Bros.
Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone
888.: · 2-lte

1932 Olds. super 88. fordor, radio
and heater, hydramatic. one

owner. very sharp. $324 down. 90
day .guarantee. bank rates. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st..
phone 2090. 2-llc

1951 NASIf tudor sedan. See this

sootless two tone finish. It has

famous weather eye heater, beds.
A fine low cost family car. $190
down or your car. Low monthly
payments. West Bros. Nash, Inc.,
534-Forest ave.. phone 888.-2-lte
1952 DODGE. tudrn-, serian, beau-

tiful gray finish, very clean in-
side and out. De€p tread tires,
excel:ent motor. A one owner low

mileage car. Sl,95 down or your
car in tr.ide. West Bros: Nash,

Int, 534 Forest ave„ phone 888.
2-ltc

Plymouth, Michigan

Building For Rent

4,075 square feet, Downtowr

Plymouth-suitable for service

shop, storage, wholesale ware-

house, machinery, sales store, .

testing laboratory, business of-

fice, mill Supply house. Call

City Manager's Office, Phone

Plymouth 93.

ERNEST J.

® USED

I.

LONG
-Ii--I.-Il-

1953 CHEV. Pick-Up

12 ton. radio. heater. like new.

s245 Down

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 3, 1955
Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Apartments For Rent 6 - u

NYLON Corsages, artificial ger- UNFURNISHED 3 room apart- '
aniums and vicdets, for Vaten- ment, upstairs, private entrance.

tine's Day. Call 8;-Rr 5-ltc $50 per month. 633 S4 Mill st. or SPECIAL SERVIC E
2 PAIR men's blajck shoe skates, call 1960. 6-ltc

sizes 6 and 8; ladies' white shoe THE NEW GRISWOLD APART-
skates, size 514, with carrying MENTS I

case. Phone Livbpia 3278. 5-ltp Heat and Water Furnished DIRECTORY
I PAIR men's hockey skates, size

Applications now being taken for

9. Also 2 bed springs, 1 twin, 1 one or two adufts otily. Apart- of Reliable Business Firms 1
ments include living i room, bed-double. All in excellent condition,
room, dinette, kitchen and bath, - - T -J

1164 Hartsough. 5-ltP also 5 or 6 closets. I Hardwood
1 BATHINEME, large size, ex- floors; tile baths; basdboard heat- 0

cellent condition, $10. Call ing with individual ithermostat;
Plymouth 488-J2, after 5 p.m. hot soft water: electric range; re-

EUSU. 2-llc

1951 NASH Rambler station wag-
on, heater, radio, leather cush-

ons, full price $545. West Bros.
Vash, Ine., 534 Forest ave. Phone
#88. 2-ltc

Farm Items For Sale 3

FRYERS. 32c a lb. live weight.
9515 W. 5 Mile road. .3-4tfc

CORN. baled hay and straw.
41494 Joy road..Phone 2294-W.

3-20-8tp

TURKEYS, broad breasted

bronze, also farm fresh j eggs.

A. G. Thurman. 3915 Ann*Arbor
trail, Livonia. Phone Plymouth
2963-W. 3-21-tfc

MINNEAPOLIS Moline, tractors-
diesel, L. P. or gasoline. Min-

neapolis Moline and New Idea
dealers. Dixboro Auto Sales, 5 I51
Plymouth road, Phone Normandy
2-8953. 3-22.tfc

POTATOES

FINE quality Sebago eating
potatoes. Also baled straw.

Claud Simmons. first house west

of Newburg road on 6 Mile.
Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.

3-21-10tp

150 BALES wheat straw. Also 1 7
months old Holstein heifer. Phone
Geneva 8-4392. 3-21-4<p

AUCTION SALE
Complete line of farm machinery
and orchard equipment. February
5th, 10:00 a.m. at 2771 34 Mile
Road. 2 miles north, 34 west of
Romeo. Hi-Point Farms, Rorheo.
Michigan. Owner, E. F. Fither.
Manager. A. F. Rush. Auctidneer,
Paul G. Hillman. 3-23-2tc

MIXED hay. Timothy hay and
oats. Thomas Gardner. Phone

Plymouth .!00-R 11. 3-23-2tp

17 BROOD sows. to farrow Feb-
ruary 15th. Ralph Amos, 1342

3. Main, phone 1476-J. 3-ltp

Farm Products 3-B

APPLES
EXCELLENT for eating and

cooking-Rome Beauties, Grimes
Golden, Rhode Island Greenings
ind Winter Bananas. Mcintosh,
Tonathans, Northern Spies. Open
Fridays and Saturday 9 to 5:30.
Bunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm.
19580 Ann Arbor trail. 3b-1-tfc

INCOME TAX,

SERVICE

Thursday & Friday evelings
6:30 to 9:00 P.M.

and all day Salurday

JOE MERRITr
INSURANCE AGENCY

541 S. Main Phone 1218

ALLISON'S

CARS are

on Value -
1953 CHEV. Station

Wagon
Model 210. radio. healer.

low mileage.

s395 Down

All' 1 FouNo fri D :jijl..:-4,4£ i:;:.2:i.:k.

6#

Household For Sale 4 ' Hou

CUSTOM RUG WEAVING HUD!

Hand loomed rugs for sale. Rugs inn

made from your material or ours. tomal
DICK'S SPORT SHOP your

43271 Ford road Wl, ,
Plymouth 452-R12.

4-18-tfc Pets
FACTORY-rebuilt Hoover, $14.95.

While they last! Authorized ¤abY
Sales and Service. Bob's Handy '•Cai
Hafdware. Phone Plymouth 92. ed. C

4-14-tfe Alva

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliance>
146

West Bros. Appliance, 507 S
Main St. 4-14-tfc

WASHING MACHINES GER]

REPAIRED yee

WRINGER rolls and parts, used ,ld.
Washers. Broo

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE vonia
318 Randolph st., Phone North. coe]
ville 883. 4-33-tfc ere

THOR washer, 2 years old. $40. pet. 1
345 Roe st. Phone 2034-R. it 1 IM

4-ltp FREI
1 General Electric Dryer .. $100 pul

Wimsatt Appliance Shop Livot

287 S. Main st. Phone 1553
41* Mia

SEWING machine, trunk, throw
rugs, table lamps, all must go-

you name the price. Call after 5
p.m. Plymouth 495-R. 4-1 tp Fin

and
FIRETENDER stoker. ved, Upod and

condition. 167_Union st. 4-ltl' hylo
3 CUSHION Rose frieze sofa in tER

good condition, $25. Phone
2159-J. 4-ltc me

Willi
COLDSPOT refrigerator, 84 cu. ·2600

ft sealed unit. Freeman stoker

residential. Both in very good BAR
condition. 195 S. Mill st, Phone sto
877-J. 4-ltp

14662
- way

USED REFRIGERATORS ind f
1 G. E. .... I ...... $„V

CAR
1 Cchdspot , I. I $75 .ubb

Winisatt Appliance Shop- 4rm,
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558 ticH

4-115 'hon
JENNY Lind style bed. mattiess lay

and springs. Phone 1547-J.
4-lip rop

OIL burniog heater. like new. $15. gr,
35601 Ann Arbor trail or phone for ,

Livonia 3081. 4-lip t 1$
SOLID oak dinette, table, 4 chairs

and buffet, davenport and chair.
Phone 1065-R after 6 p.m._ 4-ltp
COMBINATION 16" TV with

radio and 3-speed automatic
record changer. Phone 2352 after
3:45 p.m. 4-ltp
5 PIECE timed oak dinette set, kTAI

like new. Half price. Call 692- $2
M. after 5 p.m; or see at 296 Chet
Blanehe-jt. _ 41 tc 1334

YOU cah still buy good used t81- FRE
evisions, including combina- 4::1

lions, for only $49, Others at ?d to
same price plus $25 for new pie. Lock
ture tube with one year warranty. ther
D. Gatin and Son, 849 Penniman., COR
Plymouth. Phone 293. 4-Ite ' afl

APEX wringer type washer. Verz road
good condition. Phone 1726-R rWC

after 5 p.m. 4-ltp tai
FOLDING day bed with inner- 11. r

spring mattress, including new
-over and 3 pillow covers. Reas- VAI
onable, PHone Plymouth 2865. pa

4-ltc amel
7 FT. couch with custom made eat'r

slip cover and chair, $50: Din- -an
ing room chandelier, $3: Grand WIN
Rapids made couch. needs up- SU

iolstering, $15: Antique rocker, in g
$5: 3 typewriter chairs, $2.50 each: suit.
2 walnut round end tables. $1 2 p.1
'ach; 1 TV table. $2: Antique ,
iquor cabinet, $2. Phone 2119. B,I

4-ltc Wr

3 RUGS. room size. studio bed S.t

hot
couch, kitchen cabinet, small Tal

writing desk. Side board, antique Odi
Baliresser, marble top. Phone 1560-
di.1

1 4-ltp 1IcI

'HILCO TV console. S! 20: end a.
table, $7: radio table, light 1

/ NOW- WJLL SOMEONE

1 NEP IN HERE AND HLLP 

sehold For Sale 4

BON automatic washer. Have
.ifficient well water for au-
lic. Must sacrifice. Our loss
gain. Phone Plymouth 1949-
11652 Ford road. 4-ltp

For Sale 4A

Parakeets that will talk.

naries :hal sing. Birds board-
lifts. cards and wrappings.
ys open!
The Little Bird House

67 Garland ave.. Plymouth
Phone 1488

4a-11-lic

MAN Shepherd female, 3
irs old- One puppy 4 months

A.K.C. registered. 9837
kfield Lilonia. Phone Li-

8112, 4a-21-tfc
-

KER puppies, A.K.C, regi*
a. 4 months old. Excellent

'hone Livunia 8669, or apply
258 Stark road. 4a-Itc

C to good home, part Colli@
3, good with children. Phone
iia 6208. 4a-ltc

cellaneous For Sale 5

JAMES KANTHE

Livonia 6690

dirt. top son. road gravel
stone. We build parking 101•
driveways. Grading and
•der work. 5-28-tic

BERT CLOTHING. Custom-
ide sults, coats. trousers
am Rengert Phone Livonib
after 5.30. 5-24-tfc

GAINS galore at the army
re, Wayne surplus store,
1 Michigan ave. Phone Park-
1-6036. Open Friday tit 9

Saturday fil 8. . - 5-ID-;fc
PS, sleeping bags and foam
er, lowest prices at the
y store. Wayne Surplus, 34663
Agan ave., Wayne, Michizan.
e Parkway 1 -6036. Open Fri-
til 9 and Saturday ti! 8.

5-15-tfc

SOIL, 1111 dlrl, san.1 ana
avel.' Road gravel and slag
driveways. Call Russ EgloB
)41-R after 4 p.m 5-45-Ue

FILLSAND

road grave] and stones
Bulldozing-trueking

Terms-Prompt delivery
George Cummins
UVONIA 6226.

5-17-tfc

'LE shade trees. 10 to 12 feet.
and up. Margolis, 9690

ry Hill road, Ypsilanti
-M12. . 5-13-tfc

SH fish available Thursdays
to p.m. Phone orders accept-
, Wednesday p.m. Lorendson's
.er, 190 Liberty at Starkwea.
ave. Phone 1788, 5-tfc

-1.-

D wood. Call Pty. 1526-J,
.er 6 p.m. or 11891 Newburg

5-23-2tp
) wheel Ben Hur trailer, with
rp, 2 pair hockey skates, s.ize
nen. Phone Plymouth 237-W.

5-ltc

.ENTINE Specials - Hand
inted eH9na hander:(fieri -4.
ware jewelry - cuff links,
ings, and pins. Early Arnett-
Shop, 621 S. Main st. 51tc
TER jacket, satin formal, 2
its, skirts, 1 tweed shorty, all
ood condition, size 14. One
size 40. Phone 2374-M after

n. 5-ltp

lutiful Chrom. Ind Black

ought Iron Formica Briakful
6 made to order. Chaln up-
ator,d In Duran Plailic matorial.

Iles med. to any *. 0, ship..
1 :abln. 125; chain, 34.95 /wh.

1*oot. 89.91. Vi,U ou. factory
plays. BUY di,•Ct irom manu-
tur./ Ind le•• 33%.

etal Masters Mfg. Co

HOOKED

materia
621 S. M:

SUNBEA]

razor, i

Plymouth

PAINT s]
8 inch

990: 1% h
21-inch r<
enSion 1

horses; ro
16 and 1

place fixti
fruit jars
Tl.

SLEEPIN
tents, $1

plus Sale
Wayne, ]
'til 9 and

BLACK
Livonia

BAB¥ bu
Phone

4 MO, B€
horse 1

Orvel Ha
road. Liv

NYLON
aniums

tine. Call

EBONITE

tion. W

Phone Nc

Apart
3 ROOM

apartm
and bath
ferred. 6
ville.

4 ROOM
Adults

road. Ph(

2- ROON
with s,

ing coup
ing.. 9763
MODERD

spaciou
Northvi!1
ranee. U

Flymoutt
STUDIO

·floor, i
entrance.

only or
car. Part

None Dr
0/0 Plyn-

*B,

Gl
92

P ou

1

i

0,

t e

5-ltc Trigerator; electric disposal sink;

rug designs, hooks and kitchen exhaust fan. 1 Also avail-
], Early American Shop able to tenants, automatic washer,

tin, Plymouth. 5-ltc electric dryer, laundry tubs, rub-
bish burner. Three blocks to shop-

M Shavemaster electric ping center. Northville's newest
ised only twice. Phone and finest. For rental see-

384-J2. 5-ltc GEORGE L. CLARK

prayer and motor, $15: 107 N. CENTER, NORTHVILLE
bench saw and table, PHONE 371

in. electric motor, $10; 2 LARGE rooms and bath, un-
)tary lawn mower; ex- furnished, utilities furnished. 167
pri,1£,r tr» 1 pr. caw S. Union st..No child*en or pets.
yal blue Olson rug 12 x 6-ltc

0 ft. hall runner; fire• - · 
ures, metal porch glider, 3 ROOM furnished apartment, 2
. Phone Plymouth 704- adults, business district. Refer-

, 5-ltc ences exchanged. Write Box 2466,
G bags, $7.95 and upi

c/o Plymouth Mail. 1 6-ltc

5.95 and up, Wayne Sur. 3 ROOM furnished apartment.
s, 34663 Michigan ave., Call 2072-R or ap#ly at 41174
Michigan, Open Friday E. Ann Arbor trail. 1 6-ltp

Saturday 'til 8. 3 ROOM furnished apartment ®
5-24-9tc Plymouth coach line. No of-

fur coat, 36-38. Phone jections to children. 30905 Plym-
2760. 5-ltc outh road. Phone Livonia 2387 or

ggy, excellent condition. 8601. 6-ltc,

PArkway 2-0184. 5-lte 3 ROOMS and bath. One block
:agle pups, $10 and $15; from stores. Stove and refrig-
manure, 50¢ per yard. erator. Couple preferred, Phone
milton. 12810 Merriman 215.W or 569 W. Ann Arbor trail.
onia 9735. 5-24-2tc 6-ltc

corsage. artificial *er- WILL share my apartment near
and violets for Valen- downtown with working girl.
Plymouth 82-R. Apply at 263 W. Ann Arbor trail

5-24-2tP after 5. 6-lte %
C clarinet, good condi- --
porth $85, will sacrifice
}rthville 719-R. 5-Itc

Especially well
tents For Rent 6

Furnished Apartment furnishedand heated • Aultomatic Gu Heal
ent, private entrance

. Employed couple pre- • All Utilities Furnished

12 N. Center st., North- $115 per nnonth
G.ltn

unfurnished apartments. Phone Plymouth 90
onlv. 15099 Northville

ine Plymouth 765-W.
6-ltp .,m

I ' furnished apartment
?parate entrance. Work- WANT MORE
le preferred. No drink-
larol-st. 6-ltc

Ifurnished apartment, 3 )#Fiwmis
s roorns and bath, near -«401&11£0> · 1,
e. Fireplace. Private ent- 0-V-CASHtilities furnished. Call

1 1625-M. , 6-ltp

apartment on ground
>rivate kitchen, bath and

Fnr working couple
»flriei>,· For, :

middleaged ladv ...ith /7,lly furnished, all utilities.
inkers. Write Box 2464. YOUR CAR?touth Mail 6-llc

e We have been 4
IINET WORK paying the highest

cash dollar for

ornice Boards any clean carl
Inches I We need hundreds

AROLD W. of cars for ouf state
shipment.

RIMOLDBY
SEE US FOR MORE CASHI

45 Marlow. St. STADNIK & SHEKELL
ith Ph. 827-J

203 S. Main

-

1 ....

Checked Your

EXHAUST SYSTEM

%

# Latelt?

i

Worn or damaged exhaust systems are
Dangerous! Noisyl Power thieves!

.r
7

r

' BILL'S MARKET-
1 The Finest in Foods l

• FRESH MEATS , FRESH PRODUCE

• FRESH FOODS

1 -

" Every time we make a /riend,

we grow a little"
i- I         -

Ii' ----I

Fresh Dressed CHICKENS on ihe weekend. and TURKEYS

ordered in advance

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT!

CALL 239

HOURS: 8 to 10 SUNDAY

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 12 20 10

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In b, 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15e, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25(
One day service offered on week days only!

628 8. Main SL PHONE 110 Plymouth
1 +

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods -
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS.. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone My. 1313

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR
Roofing - Siding - Eavestrough,

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St. *

Livonia. Michigan

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE
l

ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY
• Wilson Dairy Products • Excellent Food

• Wilson Fine Candies • Home-made Pie
6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 6 AN. 10 11:30

Sun. Noon to 10 P.M.

We open at 6 A.M. 10 serve breakfast
Next to Penn Theatre PhoA, 9290

Singer Sewing /Machine Center
SEWING. MACHINES AND VACUUM SWEEPERS

COMPLETELY REPAIRED AND REBUILT
Cfr'ee pickup and delivery service)

Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines

SIN6ER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

SOFT WATER

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

Come in for a FREE exhaust inspection! When PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS' Nnod, $20: chairs, $1.00 each:
Backed by 40 years experience1953 MERCURY Monterey Hardtop gateleg table, $8: poreelain kitchen R-Uord parts replacements are necessary we install only Dee water analysis - Small monthly payments

Radio. heatef. power brakes & steering. :inted glus s395 able. and 2 chairs, hand lawn *72*0 Grand 111-2 11•9 0 lino
KEnwoed 3-4414 101 W. Liberty Phon,1508nower, $5; ironing board, $4: Open 12 Noon until 5:30 pm. BUICK FACTORY ENGINEERED .-Down tep ladder, $3: single Jenny Lind

D.-bornied, $25: and some dishes. 15c
ach. 29609 Five Mile road. Phone 24332 Mlchigan A.. n••r Tolvaph

Lom 1-2121 . Mumers I Exhaust Pipes •Tail Pipes Something New in Shoe Repaid1951 BUICK Special 1950 CHEV. 2 Dr. Livonia 4012: 4-ltp ,

DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR
Radio. heater. used by very Radio. heater. and power-

 PLANNING A TRIP? 1careful driver. glide transmission. I
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES

s795 Price s495 Price

Full Full

1951 STUDEBAKER Commander
8 Cyl.. radio. heater. overdrive Full Price s595

1951 PONTIAC 1950 OLDS "88"

8 Cyl. Chieflain. 2 dr., Club coupe. radio. heal•r.
radio. heater. white sidewall tires.

s695 Price s495 Price
Full Full

ERNEST J. ALLISON
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

330 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

' WOULD YOU RENT...
-

YOUR FURNISHED HOME
OR APARTMENT FOR
SIX WEEKS FROM
FEB. 20? IF SO, PLEASE

PLYMOUTH 1600 or 295-M
PHONE BILL SLIGER,

Can You SEE-STEER-STOP- tately?
Get our complete safety check!

• Brakes I Front Lights e Rear Lights
• Steering . Ttres I Glass , Horn

1

• Exhaust I Windshield Wipers
I Rear View Mirror

JACK BELLE'S BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

Phobe Ply. 263
1 . i

HERB TREADWEWS SHOE REPAIR
(r•ar of Willoughbf• Shoo Ston)

Jud off the Central Parking Lot nex: fo new
rear entrance of National Bank of Detroit

Complete Selection 0/ A wnifigs 1
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates 1,7,4
04 8. Man SL

Ann Arbor ..--1'..*-N91Phone 2-4407

F.H.A. Ter=

1

ll

1

1,1.(i

C .

i

/........
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Business Services 10  In Memoriam 28'
1

FOR BErl}6}1 service call Better --
In memot'y of Ranny K Huston, 1.

CLASSIFIED
10-42-tfc

./1

Home Appbanc,4. Plymouth who passed away 2 years ago '
160. Washing machine repairi and February 9, 1952. For¢vr in cur SPECIAL SERVICE
pa,14 4Ad 'Mf and radio service.             Sadly mi,sed by her husband DIRECTORY

hearts.

NOW!' You can have the amazing and f,mily, 28-ltp

I....n. 1.1.1 ./ new wave creatcd by ZOTOS /¥ I. L naAu¥•a!!21•u cream shampoo and wave, $1.25.
Lustron Tubewhve. Regular INOUCes 63

Ample parking space. Gerry's NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop of Reliable Business Firms
Beauty Shop, 9244 Marlowe, off is now located at 14327 Green-

.. ' Ann Arbor road. Phone 196& i ... field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

10-14-tfc flY*4 4- gers store-skilled operators.

Apartments For Rent - 6 Steepiag Ytooms for Rent 8 BOOKKEEPING and income x -
fR Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc

3 HOOM furnished dpartment,
ground floor. Phone 601-K be-

tween 6 and 7 p.m. -

FREE Rent - to couple in ex-
change for care of 2 children

v·hile mother works, nice 8 room
home. Automatic washer and dry-
et·. Just two blocks from down-
town Plymouth. Call before 11
a.m. or after 8 p.m. only, Plym-
outh 040-W. 6-llc

Hou*es For Rent 7
.

SMALL furnished house with
bath, private. Heat furnished.

Childien welcome. 8714 Brook-
ville road. 7-ltc

2 HOUSES on Amrhein roaA be-
tween Plymouth and School-

craft roads, east of Eckles at the
L J. Ranch. , 7-ltp
HOUSE FOR RENT - GARDEN

CITY, MICHIGAN
New modern two bedroom, living

Droom, dining alcove, large kitch-
en. Wed bath, full basement, front
landscaped, comb. storms and
screens. $90.00 per mo. plus util-
itir<. I.ivonia 3101. 7-ltp

PLACE to live for couple, garden
plot adjoining, Plymouth. Avail-

able February 15th. Oil heated.
8751 Lillev road Special deal r
Retired folks. 7-ltp

FREE Rent - to couple in ex-
cange for care of 2 children

while mother works. nice 8 room
borne. Autematic washer and dry-
er. Just two blocks from down-
town Plymouth. Call before 11
a.m. or after 8 p.m. only, Plym-
outh 640-W. 7-ltc

8 ROOM house, basement, garage,
oil heat, no objections to child-

ren. 30905 Plymouth road. Rhone
I.ivonia 2387 or 8601. 7-ltc

8673- HIX road, new and modern
2 bedroom house. tited bath-

room and kitchen. Garden space.
Inqttire at store. 7-ltp

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

SLEEPING room for gentleman.
Day Wqrkqrs 9nly. 619 Maple

ave. _ 8-23-2te
DOWNSTAIAS sleeping room.

Gentlemen preferred. 724 Pac-
ific. Phone 627:M. 8-23-2tp
ROOM for rent in modern home.

9229 S. Main st. Phone 530.

8-ltp

SLEEPING room for gentleman.
216 Union st. 8-ltc

--

FREE Rent - to couple in ex-
change for care of 2 children

while mother works, nice 8 room
home. Automatic washer and dry-
er. Just two blocks from down-
toWn Plymouth. Call before 11
a.m. or after 8 p.m. only, Plym-
outh 640-W. 8.lte

SLEEPING room for gentleman
only. 739 Maple ave. 8-ltc

ROOM for one or two girls, 900
Church st. Phone 1320-R. 8-ltp

SLEEPING room for rent, double
or single, men or women.

Phone 1507-W. 8-ltc

FRONT master bedroom, carpet-
ed. Nicely furnished, all con-

venienees. Hot water at any hour.
Personal laundrv done without.
charge. 284 ·Union st. - 8-ltl)
ROOM with kitchen privileges.

645 Holbrook ave. 8-ltp

Rentals Wanted 9

COUPLE with 1 child would like
to rent 2 or 8 bedroom home

around Livonia and Plymouth.
Phone Parkway 1-4595. 9-ltc

COUPLE would like 4 or 5 room
house to rent in or near

Plymouth with reasonable rent.
Must have bath. Call Plymouth
2156-M weekdays only between
12 p.m. and 3 p.m. Ask for Mrs.
Ellsworth. 9-1 te

WANTED small home to rent or
buy on 1 acre ground. Phone

1915-W. 9-ltc

Business Services 10

SEWING mantnes repaired in

service. Notary Public. Newell,
phone 453-J. 10-20-5tc

Washer Repair
ALL makes hnd models, reliable

service. All work guhranteed,
parts for all makes. Phone Li,70-
nia 2505 or 3552, Easyway Appli-
/nce and Furniture go. 10-19:tfc
EXPERT television service and

repairing, Reasonable rates.

Servire calls made in your home,
until 10 p.m. *asyway Appliance
and Furniture, 34226 Plymouth
road, cornA' Stark road, Livonia.
Phone Livonia 2505. 10-24-tfc

-.

YOCR pre-school age children
will enjoy our guided edu-

cational work at Childrens
Nursery School. 620 Penniman
ave. 30£ pet hour. 10-33-tfc

WELL drilling. Harold Parrish,
510 Randolph.Northville.

Phone Not'thville 896-J. 10-21-4tp
ALUMINUM combination doors,

and Ading. Free estimate.

F.H.A. terms. Baugett Roofing
Company, phone Northville
787-J. 10-21-tfc

FARM LOANb--lhrougn Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge. Call or write: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas National Farm
[imn Assn. 2221 Jackson Ave.
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
0- 7464. 10-11-tfc

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
· wall washing. All work guar-
anteed. For free estimate call
Buoome, ¥id*ebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc
HANDYMAN service, carpentry,

painting, plumbing, cennent

work etc. no job to sm*11, prompt
courtesy service. Phone 161-J 1.

10-12-tfc

SEPTIC TANK:3 and C-pools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and booded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. 10-lic

PLASTERING, patching, new

ceilings, attic rooms, first class

S.-

4-'.

ft@

4 -5*K: A,

-¥ 'rul -7

EVEN THE MOST professional ice skaters take a
iumble now and then. so Tim Rosecrans has nothing to
be ashamed of. He is being helped up by Danny Lock-
wood. Markers in the background show skaters the safe-
ty limits of the lake. Skater, on Riverside park lakes
are under the supervision o county parks and recrea-
lion personnel.

Miscellaneous For Rent 12 Lost 2
FOOD lockers for rent by month LOST something-Use a Ma

or year. Also quick freezing want ad to help you find it.

service. D. Galin and Son, 849 Just phone 1600. 26-30-

Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone BOOK and papers. Call Fredd,
293. 12-15-tfe Jones, 1256-M. 26-1

Situations Wanted 22 card Of Thanks 2

r.F t

FRESH fish available Thursdays
4:30 p.m. Phone orders accept-

ed to Wednesday p.m. Lorandson's
Locker, 190; Liberty at Stprkwea.
ther ive. then, 1788. 23-tfc

EADING and- halikg by ap-
pointment only. 28805 Elm-

wood. Garden City. Phone Mid-
dlebelt 3594. 29-ltp

Load Brush Prpperly
There's a knock td loilding a |

brut with paint Pri,perly. Dip
your brush into the aint about
1/3 of its bristie length, then tap
it gently on the sides of the can
to settle the paint into the brush.
Never scrape your bfush on the

rim of the ran. Alway begin with
a clean brush.

Never be haughty 40 the hum-
bl{-, never be humble to the
haughty. -Jefferson Davis.

r

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

Bulldozing, Septic f Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.
Sand, S avel, fill sand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt 2274

tf

ie USED CARS
' ARE

LOOK to HOTPOINT
FOR THE FINEST ... FIRST!

 0 2-Door Super Star Freezer dand Refrigeralcrl New roll-

out shelves. new features

top to bottom!

al an am,zing budget prici. HOT- tt

 POINT brings you quality match-  ed with economy. -4.'-0 1
. . . Push-button cooking

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete Line of Domes:ic & Commercial

Wiring
1190 Ann Arbor Rd. 9Phone 711 or 786-Wl

PLYMOUTH j

Power W iring
A rrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONEAD·

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a da
Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance service.

SERVICE STATIONBURLEY'S SERVICE 

NOW!

BABY sitting by responsible girl, 1 wish to thank my friends,
EITHER single or double room your home, parts for all makes. workmanship. Call Tomlin. Phone age 20. Call Livonia 6200.

for rent, gentlemen only. Phone C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phone Flanders 1-3462. 10-16-tfc 22-ltp
neighbors, Reverend Johnson, the

409-M or apply 8503 Ravine drive. Plymouth 1262-M or 393-R.
Methodist Church and the Esther

8-18-tfc
REFRIGERATION -rvic& All WANTED sewing to do in my Unit for their visits, flowers and

makes. dom-ic and comm-- home. Phone Plymouth 1488. cards.

SLEEPING room for two men: GENERAL cial. Rebuilt refrigerators for ial- 22-24-2tp Mrs. Henry Whalen. 27-lt

Twin beds, radio, parking space garages, W.1 Bros. Applianc, 507 South
for car, quiet adult family. Near finish wor) Main. phone 302. 1.-48-1.

in my home. Phone 1628-W, iation to all our friends and
WANTED work that can be done We wish to express our appree-

Plymouth road industries. Phone Clumpha rf
Livonia 6567. 8-lte 10-8-tfc JAMES KAN'CHE 22-lte neighbors for the many kind-Bulldozing and ar ding thi IMY
ON E single sleeping room with SANITATION aervlce. s ept i c You liki il. Exd,1•*lig, 1-lz, TYPIST experienced would like nesses shown during the sickness
doubb, he-·d ;ind nne room with tanks cleaned and Installed· septic tanks, water lines k land office night work. Hours 11 p.m. and death of our wife and moth-
twin beds. men or women. Call Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. clearing. Phon, Livonia 90. to 6 a.ro. Write box 2640, 0/0 91'

after 5. 1217-J. 8-ltc Phone Livonia 3680- 10-31-tfc 10-28-tic Plymouth Mail. 22-ltc , Mr. Arthur Johnson

ROOM for rent, gentleman day UNDSAY automatic water soft · M A TTRESSES and BOX Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Johnson

worker only. Call after 4 0'- ners, permanent installment, all SPRINGS of best grade mater- Help Womted 23 Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Smith.
Clark 1243-R or 678 N. Harvey st. the soft water you want both ,al. We also make odd sizes and 27-ltp

8-ltP hot and cold. $3 per month. i/ remake work. See our show FARM Sales Agent for Wolverine
SLEEPt NG room for quiet gent- Plvmouth Softner Service. 181 W. room at any time. Adam Hock Hybrid Seed Corn, prpduced in, I wish to thank the MOM'S,
leman. Outside entrance. Between Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508. Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart Michigan for Michigan corn farm-' N:ivy mothers, and everyone ,else
Mill and Holbrook. Good trans-

10-17-tfr roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac ers. Works well with usual farm fbr the cards and gifts they sent
portation. 167 Caster. 8-lte EXPERT tree removal service. trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South work - educatio.nal. interestirig. me while in the hospital and
- Also fireplace wood. All lengths, Lyon. 10-2+we Write Tom Caldwell, Springport, since my return home. Special

Michigan S E Michigan repre- thanks to * Reverend Hoeneeke
For FREE Pick-up well seasoned maple. We deliver. Tli£ Plymouth Mo.. DAily and sentative fJr Michigdn Hybrid and the carolers.

Prompt Remo,al of Del Call Plymouth 1086-R or 2966-J •weekly rate. 28021 Plymouth Seed Co. 23-ltc Mrs. Anna Drlv. 27-ltn

Call
after 6. 10-24-2tp rn,fl, T.ivnnim 10-Fit<r

LICENED BUILDER. New .;Ak,A 14•k.1 work and carpenter GENERAL office worker, must -
Darling & Conu....*. homes, remodeling, cement and work, small jobs. Phone be able to type. Some know-

COLLECT block work. Free esti,nates. Leo 117!t-Rll. 10-40-tfc ledge of bookkeeping. Apply 874

Dotrott - WArwik 1-7400 · Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym- = --PERSONAL Loans on your W. Ann Arbor road, Plymouth. , HELP WANTED
K outh 1746. 10-45-tic 23-ltc

signature, furniture or car WOMAN - for office work.
- - -'----=9 Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S STENOGRAPHER-Typist - Large Clerical & typing. also some

BERRY & ATCHINSON GENERAL builder, new homes ia desires services of experienced selling.
Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29-tfc manufacturer located in Livon-

and repairing, also shinglin, stenographer, Write Box 2462, 5 Day Week

0 24-Hour Towing I Compl#te Collision Service Walter Schifle. 11653 Francti. gvjng _SC,mplfte resurhe._23-lte
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or SALESWOMAN - Drug Store. See Mr. Rosiow

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. NIght. 2391 466.W 10-49tfc CosmeUcian and drug sales-
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED wgman. Good hours and pay. GRAHM'S

Li¢ensed by State & Bonded Beyer *exall, 505 Forest ave, 846 W. Ann Arbor Trl.
Reasonable  rates Phone 211. 23-ltc

i Immediate Service WOMAN to do light housework
Plyrnouth

MOLIARD SANITATION and care for 3 children. Room .
11636 Inkster Rd. and board furnished. More for ./

- / Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233 home than wages Phone Ph-n-

 Announcement...
PAINTING and wall washing. , p.-Wr'*.4,"'.9.'Reason,ble rates. Phone
2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave Misc,lta:;»pu,1Nanted 24

EFFECTIVE IMMEDtATELY,
Perry Jordan. 10-39-tfc PIANO and refrigerator movinp ahout Rew car claims?

Leonard Minton. Phone 206

Real Estate anted 11 n 24-21-tfc

WANTED - building lot ir} Plym:_WANTED to buy small antique
outh with city water: Phon* , roe':ing chair. Call Northoille

10-22-4tg
builder, new homes,

repairing, all kinds of
9. Joe Gates. 9375 Mc-
1. Phone 161-Jl.

and
id Stock

Sinclair Producto youpv
Hunting and Fishing Licenses

Complete line of ammunitiog & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

,.),.. MAKE'EM, FLY'EM!

JERRY'S
SHOP

HOBBY

& Complete Shoe Service i
Choose a flying or solid model
kit from our complete slock.
Extra equipment also available

284 S. Main

Don't delay-come in today!

LENNOX HEATIN5

ERDELYI & SONSi
SERVING PLYMOUTII 20 YEARS

OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

2068 (Day)
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

751 Forest Avb

J

Bicycle Repairing
ALL MAKES AND MODELS REPAIRED

Used Bicycles-24'' and 26" completely rebuilt
-                  and reconditioned - reasonably priced.

Complete selection of bic·vele parts and <u·cessories ,

1954 DODGE Hardtop WESTERN ATO ASSOCIATE STORE
Radio. heater, 2-tone blue, 844 Penniman 1 11 v niouth Phone 1166

Powerflite irrnsmission. cost
$3165 new! This week's best
buy at

LAUNDRY

GOING
FAST;

GAS -

' PHONES

.

P

44EASYWAY APPLIANCE

and FURNITURE

WILL OPERATE ITS OWN

TV SERVICE DEPT.,
1

With FuU Repair Facilities

And Expert Servicemen

'1218. 11-!te ,933-R, 24-24-2lp

' Miscellaneous For Rell 11[ small children in my home
WILL tai;e dare of one or two

while mother works. Phone Ptym-
2600 FOOT -floor space, suitable. outh 384-20. 24-ltc
for storage or commercial use --- - I.-- I.--- -Illl.-Ill --Ill.ill-

Call 2869-M, 12-ltc ENROLL NOW - Classes are

- forming in ballet, tap, ball-
dALL for rent. all uce.puns. 4 room, baton, Special term pricesF. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone for beginners classes, 500 per les-
Bob Burley 9130. 12- 12Ur son. dali Livonia 2463 or 6771

I,ovett School of the Dance, 290'
Plkmouth road, between Middl

Norman's Little tielper belt and_Inkster. 24-24-4

WANTED old newspaper and o
magazines 802 per hundo

YES..TUIS' Highest prices rJ id for scrap me
 vounds, house rags, 2£ per poun

08. L & L. Waste Material Ckr AN AGE O 34949 Bry#h st., Wayne. Phoz
PIC/AUS PAaiva¥ 1-7436 24-t

...SO
PEMEMBER F*Id- -- 2

k, DARK gray kitten found in v outh 2323 during day.
25,1

i chgjty bf Kroger parking k
Tuesday afternoon. Call Plyn

0.4 /2

Ila

fo YOU'LL GET THE S:TRA#GHT
S ANSWER FROM US AROUT

5 44 2
d.

t. COAUNG FEBRUARY l"h

le

tc WMT
!5

BROS. NASH, INC.
4 534 Forest- Phone 888
tc

4595 Will Trade
$395 down,

1953 BUICK 4 Dr.
V-8. radio. heater. dynaflow.
power brakes and steering,
white sidewall :ires. A $3800

car for o#lY Full price-1
4495 Your Old

Car down

'51 BUICK Super 4 Dr.
Radio. heater. dynaflow. A
good solid one owner car,
33,000 actual miles--only

s795 Car down

Your Old

1953 OLDS Super"88"
Holiday Model - Loaded
with extras. Looks and runs
liki new.

5430 DOWN
Trade
Will

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pick,Ip and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 Bm. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 0 6 1
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.n,

Agent ipr McConnell Clpaner.
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

WIRING

A & N ELECTRIC COMPANY
POWER WIFUNG - Commercial. Residential, Industrial.
Need an electrician? O.K.! We are at your service to iwirp:
showrooms, used rar lots, new stores, factories. shops. add]-
tions and remodeling. • Free Estimates
30556 Purilan. near Merriman' lIt Livonia Ph. Livonia 6209

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

...

Service Calls Made 19
 9- CAR #reFOR SPECIAL

ATTENTIONi ···I BUYERS!

 1948 DeSOTO 4 Dr.
RunsGood $8 FullPrice

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL
REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PIIONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R}2

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livenia

Your Home Until 10 P.M.

EASYWAY e a Furniture 
34224 *lwaowk ¥ for. Skk Rd.

Livonia Phone Uv. 2505 

and expert service. LOUM J.
NORMAN can adequately handle
all of your excavating jobs -
from sewer digging to basement
excavatiom.

Phon' 177'-R

' 2-Gr .i·se

uewers - 0,!chit,2 Hiehloacer

It, the 11„,Ir

WI have th• finest stock of USED CARS in townl - At whole- '
... 900.6 -

Wta han b-n shipping CARS outside and will :,4 al ret,4 1HERE for 109 than ve have beon wholiailing oul of *41•. ,
¢ 4 whale of W deal 1 6,0 ... , r

STADNIK & <*HEZE*$ #

203 So. Main 4 Plymouth
ALL MAKES 1 RMS - ALL MODELS

*00•82•,UIDCAA
00.. 8,•*Di

JACK SELLE
BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth - Phone 263

AUTO PARTS

) BSFAUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1190 Starkweather Phone 1962 or 1111

.-
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TII E PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 3.1935 7Local Students

NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS gompeling in Ypsi

A ""A ""wru

4 4                                . A .-2 .

: Cieorge Lomas of Morley avenue
er hospital following surgeryfor Music Festivals

Ne.hil N- on Monday, Janury 24. Plans Rosedale Gardens the removal of cataracts last

. 4 were completed for the dance ,week. ' Students from the Plymouth
- - -I

Mrs. Emil I.*Foink ttat was held on Friday night, Mts. jos•*h & 'rilE:.Jr. . junior and senior high schools -Ii - -46/.fli...

Phene 55-J January 28, at the Civic hall on phene Ltv· 2193 John Van Aken of Salem raad will compete in solo and ensemble  11,1-'lll
Ford road and Newburg. which rveeived word early Sunday of inslrumental music festivak on  -

Mr, and Mrs. %{acold Mackind«r was well attended. The group also The Rosedal, Gardens Woman's qie death of his sister Harriet's Saturday, February 5. at Pease ---4......illand ti¥ir qhildren, David, Doug- ! has a regular skating night which club will have their meeting on husband, Christian A. Brinke of auditorium in Ypsitanti.
las anc| Paula Sue spent Sunday. · is 'Wednesday of every week and Thursday, February 3, m the Detrait. Mr. Brtnke was a well- Entering in ensembles from the 
Januar¥ 23, in Grand Rapids vt•' at that time the young folks go clubhouse at 9611 Hubbard at 8:30 knqwn Zew enthusill#t and was jun'ior high arf: Larry Living-
iting w*h friends and relattyes. te the Riverside roller rink. Lots P.rn. The entertainment for the feur tunes District Amateur ston, M. E. Taylor, Mary Travis           -

...

of fun is being had by this local
On Friday, January 21, Miss I group

Judy Hirschlieb of Grantland ...
avenue, Livonia, celebrated her

12th birthday with a pajamil par. Mrs. Henry Mende of Newburg
ty in her parent's home. Guests road honorect her sister, Mrs.

p present for the celebration were Ilene Gallinat of Farminglon,

Sally Fedus. Joan Engel. Alice with a baby shower on Friday,

Bel}inger. Mary Carr, Charleen January 28. Bunco was played by

Smith, Kathryn Bennett, Kathryn the guests and refreshments were

1(lassen, 'Wirlifred MeNell and, serv.d by the ' hostess. Guests
Jonell Clqi,r. On SL+Irday worn- : fresent were Ilene Wisqer, Lit-
ing the girls all attended th¢ lian Zimmerman, 14'ona Gill,
showing of 'Beauty anct the Mildred Lany. Rose Gallmat.
Beast" prosented » tbe Civic Frodit Gallinat and Phyllis
Theatre guild of Livonia at the Schubert, All of Detroit. ·Mrs.

Bentley high school. Esther Stottlemyer and daughter,
... ' Edith, Mae Blanton, Mana Gisner

and Beverly Mende, all of Wayne;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewts

a#d Ikgothy Bozak and Eunice
--4,orn Grand Rapids. Michigap, Werth of Lirfcoln Park.

nephew of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
...

Mackinder of Ann Arbor trail,
and his new bride, visited at the Mrs. Howard Dic·kie of Ravine

Mackinder home on Thursday, 'Arive r,urned to her home on
Jnuary 20, on their way W Ten- Tuesday, January 25, with the
nessee for the continuation of Al'w daughter, Patricia Marie.

their honeynnoon. Mother and baby are fine. 4
...

Mr. and'Mrs. Norman Mahrley, Edwin (irosjean, son of Mr. and

who reside at 35700 Ann Arbor Mrs. E. Grosjeon of Newburg
trail, celebrated their 25th wed_ road, is home with his family
ding anniversary on ,Saturday, from Ft Leonard Wood, Missouri,

January 22, at the Veterans of where he has completed his eight
Foreign Wars hall on Lilley road, weeks of basic training.
near Ann Arbor road. There were ...

150 guests present who came from Mrs. Ellen Lockett of Butte,
Romeo, Almont, Birmingham, Montana was a guest at the DieW-
Pontiac, Detroit, Grosse Pointe, burg M,thodist ehurch and Sun-
Wyandotte, Milan, Dearborn, Ann day.school on Sunday, January
Arbor, Plymouth, Wayne, North- 30. Mrs. Lockett has established
ville. and Walled Lake. Dancing a record of 12 years of unbroken
was provided for the guests and attendance in Sunday kchool in
refreshments were served. Mr. Butte and the Newburg congre-
anti Mrs. Mahrley received many gation was honored to have her
wonderful gifts from their as- in their midst.
· sembled friends and would like ...

to express their thanks for all It is urged that every former
the remembrances they received. member and arly future members
The Mahrlvy's have three child- of the Newburg Methodist church
ren. Their son, Norman. who is choir be on hand on Thursday
serving in the U. S. Navy aboard evening, February 3, to meet the
the USS Hornet out of San Diego, new organist-choir director. Hen.
California, could not be with his ry Sill. Mr. SiU Will begin his
parents a; this time so he honored services with the church on Sun-
them with a telephone call at the day, February 6.
hall the night of the celeratiop. ...
The other two children are Joyce. The T ;„nn, , Un.... 2,..A......4

evening will be skits and mono-
logues presented by Mary Ann
Drysdale. Those of you that have
heard Mrs. Drysdate in previous
readings at the Woman's club
meetings will enjoy hearing her
again and the new members will
have a treat in store fer them.

...

The Livonia district of the Girl
Scouts of Metropolitan Detroit
held their annual meptif4% and
banquet on Thursday, January 27,
at the Rosedide Gardens Presby-
terian church. Rosedale Gar(ieas
was well represented at ttlis (lin-
ner by various leaders und co-
leaders of Brownie and Girl Scout
troops in this area. Among the
ladies attending the program were
Mrs. Hazel Larson, Mrs. Betty
Hurston, Mrs. Marie Nabrezny,
Mrs. Amelia Berutti, Mrs. Paul
Hawsha, Jr., Mrs. Mary Alford and
Mrs. ttly Talbot. The Senipi.
Scouts did a splendid job of set™-
*lg table and everyone felt the
members of Troop 1097 did ' a
professional job of acting in the
playlet honoring, Juliette Gordon
Low and how she started the Girl
Scout movement in America.

...

Those of you who happened to
be in the Post Oflice at Plym-
¢uth road and Auburndule on
Friday afternoon around 4:00,
probably wondered what the com-
motion was in the back of the

post office. Mr. Rocheleau grac-
iously corixented to show about
30 Brownies of Troops 1089 and
1090 the inner workings of the
post office. Both the girls and
their leaders learned what hap-
pens to a letter from the time
they put it in the letter slot un-
til it is bagged and put on trucks
to take to the train.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey
of 11011 Meirose entertained a

group of friends and neighbgrs of
former Rosedale Garden resi-

dents, Mr. and Mrs. Cal Maynard,

at a potluck supper in their hgme
on Saturday. Januark d9. Those

champion. Funeral services were and Rabert We*lover, clarinet
hel¢ il[MW,day at the Harnitton »quitrtet whtch will play Frang-
Funeral home in Detroit, kiser's "Stars at Dawn." Anather

...

clarinet quartet, composed of Lon
The Sunshine club will mwi Dick«rson, M. J. Readman, April

Wednesday, February 9, at the Corey and Susan Shoernakgr, will
home of Mrs. Clara Baumgartner. plpy "Prelude to Autqmn" by
Mrs. Margaret Smith will be eo- Miller.
hostess. Betsy Edgar and Susan Camp-

...

bell will play a flute duet, Gari-Little Roy Richmond, infant boldi's "Duet No. 4." Playing
squ of the Roy Richmonds. of ..The Ash Grove," a Welch «,Brookville road is recover,ng will be ttle clarinet trio of Elaine
from a recent hernia operation Moran, Marilyn Holt and Rese-
performed at Beyer h,}spital in mary Thomas.
Ypsilanti.

... . Also Irom the junior high

The Lapham Extension group school will be a flute quartet

will Ineet next Tuesday evening, cmposed of Jill Clark, I,!11'is
February 8, at the home of Mrk. rwil!]ams, Ji,yee Rulick, and D,
Gladys Johnson on North Terri. Aldrwh.
toiiii] road. Miss Dorothy Ritchie In the solo ctivisiah Crown the i

will be co-hostess. Mrs. Ruth junior high school will be Larly
Bennett of Joy road will demon- b Liv,ngston playing a clarinet solo
Strate "Glass Etching." Members of "Pizzicalli frprn Suly,qn Bal
are asRed to b€jpg their own let" by Delibis, with Wayne Jew- ,
ilassware to be etched, This ell as accompanist. Anqth,r clar
promisbs to be a very interesting inet solo of "Paupee" Valsante by
meeting'and it is hoped all mem- £· Poldlne will be played by
bers will try to attend. Mary Jane Readman accompanied

... by = Betty Worth.
¢ Mr. and Mrs. Howard MeLellan An alto saxophone 5010 to the 
ind daughter of Plyrnouth wore music of "Carnival of Venice" by
Saturday evening guests of Mr. Gaylord will be played by Don-
and Mrs. Kenneth M. Rich. fild Williams aocompanied by

* Berva Adams.
Mrs. _Russell Knight's father, Betty Woith will accompany

Mr. Schaar, was taken to the hos- 1Mary Jane West an a cornet solo,
pital Monday morning. Mr. Vandercock's "Rige 1."
ichaar has resided with his

daughter and fa*ly on Brook-
In th& senior high school divis-

ville road for several months and ion will be a su*ophoue duet Gore-
posed of James Houk and Jackhas been ill for some time.

... raylor, who will piqy i'Twilight
Harry Atchinson of Six Mile Shadows" by Vereeeken. Playing

Sol Cohen's "Novelette" will be

road was taken to Atchison Mern- Gail Foreman, Jack Taj,lor, Nan-orial hospital in Northville last
Gy Eaton and Jim Houk, combin-Saturday night.

... ing their talents in a saxophone

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Rich of qdartet.

Brool,ville road spent Saturday Kay Davis, Eleanor Skaggg, and
evening at the home of Mr, and Ellen Cowgill will play a cornet
Mrs. CIUY Jacobson in Livonia. trio to the music of Mill Klefer's

... '*Elena Polka" accompanied by

Mrs. Frank Davis of Brookville Mary Lee Haug.
road suffered second-degree burns John and Karl Williams will,
on her feet and anklos last Mon- play Cragun's "Allegro. Can Moto
day evening when she overturn- Duet No. 1, in the form of a clar-

lit

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY'S automobile dealer, gal toge:ber last week al the
. I ... I .

Mayflower hotel for one of its regular asso ciation meetings
are the dealers who formed th

32 1
bers. Pictured left to right
Ed Carpenter. Paul J. Wim
Shear. Clyde Smith, Paul
R 9bson.

J,

Students Appointed
As School librarians

Beginning this :Lmetter the

i new steff members. for the high

school library are: Sue Sterker,

Fgy. Lietz, Bob Anderson, Lois
'Adams, Tom Stremick, Linda
Box, Margie Ouimet, Sharon Ir-

vine, Kaye Meyers, and Alice
Gisner. Continuing on the staff

are: Karen Worley, Clare Bob
linger, Joan Bennett and Sue

Daly. Other students. will be ad-
ded to the staff in the future.

StalY. members announced that
the following books on the best-
seller list are now available at the
high schbol library:

"Love is Eternal," a novel about
Abraham Line'gin and his wife by
Irving Stone; "No Time for Serg-
eants," a humorous novel by Mac-
Hyman; "Good Morning, Miss
Dove" by Patton; "Abraham Lin-
coln" by Carl Sandbirg; "Satur-
dAy Evening Post Treasury," cov-

mn. John Pet:owski. Harry
tobsod Harold Dietrick. Clar,

School Band to Enter

District Competition
The Plymouth High School

Band under the direction of Law-

renee Living·;ton are preparing
for the annual District Band festi-

val; to be held on Saturday, Feb-

miary 26, in the Pease Auditorium
in Ypsilanti ..

Music to be played by the local

group will be "Pride of the Mar-

ines March" by Austym R. Ed-
wards, "Symphony No. 1 .in E
flat" by N. DeRubertis, and the

required number, "Au Pays Lor-

rain" by G. Balay.

The band will compete with
various Sther class "A" bands
from this area. I.ast year the band
took a first division of excellence,
enabling them to go to the State

Festivals in Lansing, where they
took a third division.

-

What ilile Girls Are Made Of

to nonor tim cnarrer mem-

e association back in 1934:

Randall. Fred Mank. Carl
ice Heininger and Aubrey

Hi-Y.. Y-Teens Sponsor
"CARE" Square. Dance

Raising money tor CAYZE park-

yes was the purposr of the
'CARE" sauare daner sponsored
by the Hi-Y and Y-Teens tron, 11
to 11 Friday night in the Plyin-
outh high school gymnasium.
Chet 4inney was caller for the
even*z

Chairmen of the dance coin-

mittee were Wayne Smith and
Thalia Bairas. Assi.ling them
were Jean Rowe, muSic commit-
tee chairman; Tom Rowe, ticket
chairman: Bob M iddleton and Jim
Sorenson, co-chairmen of refresh-
ments: and Jane Smith, publicity
chairman.

PLYMOUTH

SCHOOL... 64¥M•¥a 44./1,1 -5,1 4 Ut:,U. O ering over 100 years 01 past edi- Mr. and Mrs. John Salter have

d graduate Qf Beatky h,gh school club will meet at tbe Bentley attending were Mr. and Mrs- 38 a pan of scalding water. inet duet. "Larghetto and Routia" tioris of the Post: "My Svveral named their new daughter Pep-
and Janet who m now attending HigA school at 8 p m. on Wednes- Robert Jack,nan. Mr. and Mrs. * * * by Kuhlan will be played by Sal- 'Worlds." an autobiography by per Ann Salter. Mrs. Salter's
that sanne,school. day, Februai, 9. Leonard Ritzler F,rd Bourign and Mr. aud Mrs.... Mr. al*i Mrs. Sylvester Kranz ly Williams and Judy Verish, Pearl puck. and "Treadmill to maiden name was Butter.-The

of Livonia will be the speaker -' Curtis Shook. . ' of Gottfredson foad were Sundy flut« duet. . , pblivion" by Fred Allen. DesMoines Tribune.
Cub Pack 270 01 the Rosedale the evenu,g and his topic will 1 * supplr guests at the home of In the senior high school .div- * *Gardens Presbyterian churvh took

",Svientific Vegetable Gardening / 0 ;hvir son and family, Mr. and ision will be a cornet solo by Kay Almost one-third of Canada's He'$ A Frkr NEWSa trip through the Sealtest Dairy Jack Spanich will also be the .herry Hm · Mrs. Ralph Kranz of Five M]1e Davis,-playing "Stars in a Velvety· fifteen mlllion people live in theon Satur¢ay. January 20. The to show his movies of his trip to . read, · Sky" by Clark, with Jerry province of Ontario. This prov- Ohe Cannibal to Another: We

.

, boys of Den 3,. residing in the the"West Indies. Visitors are cord- Mrs. James Burrelt . ... Schacht As accompagist. ince woduces more tbgn half of can't put this missionary in the:lt)u%(ia;iet' e1al2 tally invited to attend. 50160 Cherry Hill Rd, Mir. and Mrs. Arthur Clinan- A ba# solo will be played by the country's manufurtured.goods, boiling water - he's a Friar.-
...Coster, Larry Dibkie, Dabid - Mr. and Mrs. John Bordine o: smith and family of Five Mile William Taylor to the music of ind more 4 nickel than the rest of Iracoop. Corpus Christi. Texas. -

Diekie, Jerry Heilmann, Ervin Miss Jeanne Higgins of Ann Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs. road spent Saturday evening at "Behemoth" by Vandercook, with the world combined.

Woodard, Michael Glumb, Tom. Arbw. trudi. MAS Donna Bennett .Allen Bordine Frway afternoon. the William Compton home on accompanist .lerry Schacht. Bass *
clarinet soluist Beverly Stace will During World War II the Dutch WOOD'S STUDIOof Stark road, and Miss Megan  ... Brookvigle road.Richards and Miss Louann Hem-

be
r"

mie Glump, Doran Wpodard,
David LaPomte and Larry Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peterson
of Ravine #rive, Den mother and
Den father of the group, accom-
panied the boys as did Mrs. Ar-
thur DeCoster, one of the· cab's
nwthers.

...

Jack St,ddenduff, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Suddendorf ot New-
burg road, is home on a 14-day
leave from Ft. Leonard Wood,
Missouri after completing his

' eight weeks of basic training.
...

The boys * of the Thlladerbird
patrol of troop 270 of the Rose-
dale Gardens Presbyterian church
are still saviog paper for their
troop's current paper drive. Any-
one having paper they wish W be
rid of are requested to call the
writer of this column.

...

 The eighth grade of the Patch-
-n school And their teacher, Mrs.

Hauk. wer¢ privileged ou Tmrs-
day afternoon. January 27, to
take a 44) dqwntawn to th,
Music hall in Detroit to see "Cin-
erama."

...

0 Mrs. Agnes MacIptyre of New-
burg road was a dinner guest in
her brother's home dn Baturdak,
January 29. Mr. 4nd Mrs. Robert
Buchanan live in Redford.

...

bree of Newburg road, spent the
past weekend in Monroe, Michi-
gan, representing the Methodist
Youth Fellowship of the New-
Duug Methodist church at the
Mid-Winter Institute.

...

Mark this €141, 00 your calent-
dar - February 5 - Saturday. The
Newburg Methodist churgh Fel-
lowship class is having a Pancake
Supper to which a cordial invlla-
tion is extended to friends and
members of the church. The serv-
ing will begin at 5 p.m. and last
until 7 p.m. Come and enjoy the

, tellowship.
...

Th¢ wom,0 of tbe Joy · roqd
.Canasta Flub will meet on Tiles-
day. February 8, at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Leslie Durbin at

36827 Joy road.
...

Th, Stark schq91 Cllb Bask 24,
'spqnfred hy the Stark-Newburg
PTA, met Friday, January 28, at
the school for their mon,11# Pack
'meeting. The vatious dens made
an en*ine, te,nder r#nd caW)ase
large enough to accommodate
several boxs, which was sed in
B sk* ak;ou; C*ey Jones since
"Railroading" was the themv for
the month of ·Nquitry. Th. im.
lowing boys ruceived awards:
Bobeat award. Tegry HIal¢r.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeKarski
are entertaining friends 'from
Kentucky.

.,.

Mt. and Mrs. George Dunstan
were called to Kentucky because
of her mother's illneA.

...

Miss Mergret Jorgensen will
undergo an operation at Beyer

hospital Tue!,day.
... I

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle
and Tommy s'pent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Freedle of Punli@C.

...

, The Youth Fellowship met Lit
the chutch Sundity evt:Ding.

Salem Township
-1

Mrs. Burton Rich.

Phon* 199-Wl

Mr and Mrs Don Tiffin el

Gottrredson road were Saturday
€vening guests at the home of
Mr. and Mt q Bill Taft bf Salem

road,
...

The 'Sew & Sew" club met at

the home of Mrs. Clyde Hodgeson
of St·i,en MUU rgad Wednesday
evening

I . .

. Mrs. Heni·y Rough of Joy road

Stullents Learn, Practice
Journalism Fundamenl«ls

Students of the second bour
journalism class have for the past
four months been learning the
fundamentals of newspaper work
such as headline writing, report-
ing, editorial writing and oth
ski)is., 0]asswork incli,des two
major activities: the workbook
which involves the use of news-
paper fundamentals, and actual
wriling fer The Phymoflah Mail.

In the course of writing for The
Mail UW student is able to pllt 00
actual use the things he »s
karned VA the class.'

It,parters for Thf ]Plymouth
Mail who have been wt'iting
school news since September are:
Bob Ramp, Bob Fruktin, Dale
Houghton, Henry Mende, Tom
Fergqson, Don Walace, *la
14okas. Eay Porter, Bar**ra
Erdelyi, Louise Diedrkk, Sharon

Irvine. Jean ¥feartv· Dona
Guideau, Joyce Schomberger.
Carwlyn Bauerton, Arlene Gobiel,
george-Ann Bauer, und Pat FQ,tr-
ster.

*
Children are not born with

Speci¢ic TORKs and lov# ancl k,at,s.
As they grow, they do hilyf un-
plpasant (Wpfriencvs that @4use

play "Deepwood" by Bennett with
Betty Worth as 'adcon,p'an fst. A
cornet solo by Eleanor Skaggs
will be "Venus Polka" by k F.
Goldman with Nancy West ac-
companist.

John Walker, cornet soloist,
will play .Jupiter Polka" by
Goldman with Beltf Worth pro-,
viding the accompaniment.

Betty Worth will renfier Bach's
"2nd Iriveation No. 8" as piano 
soloist and a flute holo, "Allegro
Appassionate" by Mandel will be
played by Sally Williams with
Mr. Belgarian acedrn>ariying.' A
cornet solo by Ellen Cowgill,
'*Above the Clouds" by Ffang-'
kiser, with Beverly Harrison pro-
viding the accompaniment wil
complete the program.

An:wtlafe Openings
In Rivir Twining Clg,s

There are openings now for at
least eight rpqre persons te sign
up for the adult driver training
courlie, ag@grding to Herbert
Wo@Iweav.er, dirfetpr pf the, Adult
Education and Recreation pro-

Another instructor was recent-

ly add¢d to take care of person;
turned down earlier because of

fu\\ egro14,11§•It in the course.

Many reformers get confused
anA think the anl 36 wai to sav,

underground used the name of
Scheveningen, a coasKal city, for
a modern shibboleth: to unmask

German agents. Onb¢ a Nether- I
lawler can pronounce!it correctly.

We Salute
....
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The second annual Father and John' Bujahsky, Artel Isaac and has been spend,ng a lot of her Jfear and pleasant experiences
94.PSon banqpet of Boy Scout trooP Michael Bancroft, Jeff Bowers re- time with her ·mother, Mrs. w44 P(#0544* that cause f**lings pf the *grld is to make everyona , ,C**LtI 

) 270 of the Rosedate Gardens Pres- eeived his Walf badge,' The Bear Schaefer, who is confined to Har#- love. eise 1*e thems4vv. -- SCOUT
byterian church will be held on badge was awarded te Uavid --                                                  --

1

1-UThursday evening, February 10. Brandon, Edward Lodge, Georgie
at 6:30 p.m. at the church. All Richards and Johi Birlo#. Lion

1men and *Qya interested -in the badges were given Io chari IP---SAXTOS, Toke, 'Scouting program ar¢ cordially Crappitz ,!ad Jal, 41'94. 1.4, 6
WEEK

invited to attend.

linal *op m the cubbing trail is 1 -... >m.„

the receiving of the Webelos 
./-1,-

r-L C 1- 1 4

asure .In 1

Young David Dickie of Ravine .wor,1 D.* D.k..... n.,1 AT- Ia ... C

/_'i.·1

drive cebebrated his eighth birth- M-1:Ener' TecI}Ulris'mnt2'- 1 j!
day on Satw:gla¥, January 28, 1;U' . 1/'.IAaking :pme of his *94iig trilnds
to the Showing of "Sitting' Bull" ._L.
in Plymouth. Guests for the oc- 119091500§
casion wure Carl Ketchum, Den- * h
nis DeCoster, Ted P,tersen aad --A... 11 L YDavid's brother. Larry Dickie. Phin. 1•IM-J

terniw,teeiurne0 . Mr. apd Mrs. Walter Schubert 1 ITS -----to the Dickie home for hamburg- of Easts* drive ty# as thek
... Supday dinner guist Mr. and ·•

Mr. an@ Mrs. Ergil Lapointe Mrs- Peter ¥aters 9( Stnat18- 
• and ther children, Bruce, David S¥¥Kli. Mr. .pg Mrs. ¥4rti. 6.464-  , bert gf Richmond, Edward SchuMark ap,1 ¥.0 01.Joy road were bert qi L.i,view *nd ¥r. and

IN BUSINES iM rn:dinner guests on Sunday. January Mrs #red Schubert of Detroit.30, at the home of Mrs. LaPointe's

pavent Mr. 404 %M.. & C.*4 ...Sr. of Graham road, Detroit e On Friday evening of last week  PLYMOUTH AREA I
dinner was  cll,hrate 44 1*4 Mr. an¢ Mrt ; 19. Patrick 4 It 1, our mincori wiah thal wi may continue 10 -e our
birthd:,y FI yiNFZ *rt•F La- ,£44*tsid. Ari. ....Upnd. W hot)- 10,1 ™,10 ,, In the Y»en jo come.
Pointe. ;or of Mci Wqlter Schutert a

... da¥: Yheir 15#ws<s influ¢.0 SAXT(IN'S FARM & GARDEN SUPPLYA cor,114# 440 490 Mrs Jlamn gibpy. Mrs.
execut,9 kag 1-1. .71. 24 = '1%140,2:2 5.7 1,1. An. Arbor Trail Bhon, Pl.euth 194group g* the-* •ton

. + . U. I . --.'

cluli met - at U Mrs. Schubert.
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Performs With Blackstone Show

Little Bobby Row billed as
the "World's Younged Ma-
gician" hit th• "big:ime"
Monday evening whon he ap-
piared at DetroW: Cass thea-
tor with Blacks:one thi Ma-
gician. Son of Plymouth's Rew
the Magician. Bobby wu one
of three youngsters chosen to
appear with the world famous
slight-of-hand artist.

The honor carne about

through a con:,61 conducted
by Juslic. Colt's CKLW-TV
proggarn. Bobby and two
other younguen with magi-
cal talents wor, picked by
Coll for the Blackstone ap-

Medical Director of Civil Dhiense Calls Meeting
There is much activity planned

for Civil Defense in the Plym-
outh area, it was reported, this
week by Leo F. Flowers, coord-
inator of CD for Plymouth town-
ehip, Plymouth and Canton town-
ship. '

Dr. Frederick E. Bentley, med-
ical director for CD, has called a
staff meeting for tonight, Febru-
ary 3. The meeting. held at the
township hall at 9 p.m., will have
Dr. Walter Hammond as the guest
:peaker. Persons interested in
first aid are urged to attend.

Word has gone out to all local
Parent-Teacher associations urg-
ing them to participate in a pro-

gram of home protection exer-
cises with the cooperation of the
Detroit Council of Parents and
Teachers.

The program is designed to as-
sist the home and family to pre-
pare for enemy attack and many
other disasters which can occur.
The course, already underway, is
being offered at the Detroit Of-
fice of Civil Defense, 900 Merrill
Plaisance, Palmer Park, in De-
troit. Sessions will be held Febru-
ary 8 and 15 from 8 to 10 p,m.

Flowers announced that it is
hoped the rescue truck will be
delivered by spring. The Ameri-

can Legion and Veterans of For-
eign Wars will man the truck. A
practice air attick may be held
in Plymouth sometime in April,
Flowers added,

Also anticipated is another vis-
it by the Blood Bank.

Flowers said that wardens for
the CD program are uig.nuy
needed for this area. Volunteers

can call Mrs. Stephen Tall ian,
phone 1904, or Flowers at 2113.

The Wayne County office of
Civil Defense has ordered $11,000
worth of films on CD to be plac-
ed in Wayne County Branch li-
braries.

Research Group Hears Detroit Speaker
Mr. Dee Petrie, director of Re- achievement and growth, rather

ligious Education a the Central than being simply a matter of re-
Woodward Christian church of fraining from wrong doing. Child-
Detroit, was a guest speaker at
the January parent meeting of ren need to develop a strong and
the Character Research group of realistic faith, he added, so they
Plymouth. can be confident that they can

Petrie spoke, on "Adjustment to adequitely meet the experiences
the Universe." He urged parents of life.
to help their children use the The program was under the
scientific spirit in their search to direction of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
know their world as it is and as Van Dyke of Joy road. At the
it is intended to be. This must in-. present time 40 children are par-
clude nature as well as man and ticipating in these lessons -
his relationship to the universe

-

and to fellowmen. You should not have to re-

He challenged parents to em- minded to go to church- -. to
phasize right as bbing in terms of support your church, unless you
things we do in the way of are under twelve years of age.

Extension Group M.'11

The Kenyon Extension group
had a get-together yesterday at
the home of Mrs. Maxwell Allen

on Ridge road.
A lunchevn was served by the .

hostess, folwing which Mrs. G.
F. Wright spoke on the topic,
"The Care 01 Modern Fabrics.",

* 1

Dangerous

Said one navy nurse to another?
"These are dangerous cases,

they're nearly well."-The Van•
dal Middie, NROTC, University
of Idaho.

A man hath need of.tough ears
to hear himself freely judged.

-Michel de Montaigne.

pearanc, and thin invilid to
appear on Coll'§ Tuesday TV
program.

Bobby Rew

Plymouthl
From Euro

After two months in Europe.
the Peter Ralph Millers of 40170
Ann Arbor trail find a changed
Plymouth from the city they left
on November 22

A first trip to Europe for MA.
Miller and second for her hus-
band, who had been in Europe 30
years ,treviously revidwing plays
for the National Theatre maga-
zlne. the trip was primarily to
visit their lon, Keith, a documepts
clerk with the U. S. Army's Eighth
Infantry regiment in Friedberg,
Germany.

The local residents' flight took
them to Lkndon, on to Frankfort
and then to Bad Nauheim, Germ-
any, about two and a half miles
from where their son waS sta-
tioned.

Having left Plymouth decorat-
ed for the yuletide season and in
the midst of the pre-Christmas
rush, the Millers found almost no
evidence of the annual event upon
arriving in Bad Nauheim. In fact.
it wasn't until the first Sunday in
Advent, December 5, that things
began to really hum Christmas-
wise in the German town, with
decorations going up right and
left and gift suggestions begin-
ning to appear in all the stores.

For many Germans this was a
banner year because for the first
time many of the articles scarce

Frank Millington
Named President

of Civic Group
The recently-organized Com-

munity Improvtment association
of Plymouth Township held their
first annual business meeting at
the Township hall Tuesday even-
ing, January 23.

Purpote of the meeting was to
elect permanent officers, name
members to the board of direct-
ors and conduct other pertinent
business. Until this meeting, the
organization had been diricted
by a temporary chairman, of tic·
ers, and of,mmittee chairmen.

Frank Millington of Beck road,
the group'3 temporary chairman,
was unanimously elected presi-
dent, and Austin Steeker of North
Territorial road was made vice
president. Other officers elected
were Mrs. George DeGroat of
Beck road. secretary; and Mrs.
Paul Emrick, North Territorial
road. treasurer. All officers are
to serve a term of one year.

Elected to serve on the Board
of Directors for three years were:
Hugh Stahl of Beck road, Paul
Emrick of North Territorial road,
George Bowles of Plymouth Col-
ony, and George DeGroat of Beck
roed.

Those elected to serve on the
board for two years were. Dr.
Barry Alford. Beck road: Leslie
Taylor, Ridge road. Eugene Stout
of Ridgewood; and F,d Miller of
Phoenix road.

Board members elected to serve
one year were: Gerald Muir of
Beck road: Austin Pino, also of
Beck road: Frank Lodge, North
Territorial; and Herald Hammill
of Ann Arbor tiail.

Chairmen and members of

standing committees will be nam-
ed in the near future,

Ticket, Drivers

es Return

pean Tour
since wartime were now out of
the luxury class and wete begin-
ing to reappear in abundant
quantities in all the shops. Germ-
ins came out by the hundreds on
December 5, Mrs. Miller noted,
windowshopping through the
streets which had been roped-off
.or the event and admiring the
Christmas decorations through-
out the'town.

Then. too, the Millers noticed
that the Christmas wreaths, un-
like ours, were not displayed on
the doors of German homes, but
hang from the ceiling inside the
home. Adorned with four white
candles, each candie on the
wreath was lit, one at a time, on
the four Sundays during the Ad-
vent season.

On the German Christmas

trees. too, only white lights were
used; and whenever colored lights
were seen shining through the
windowpanes of a home, the Mil-
lers could be sure that the own-
ers 'were American.

At two o'clock the day before
Christmas every shop and office
closes in 'Germany, working a
hardship on many Americans who 1
have been accustomed to rely on
last-minute shopping to complete
their Christmas list. Also, if you
haven't picked up your groceries
and aren't staying at one of the
hotels, Mrs. Miller pointed out,
you're out of luck because you
can't buy a meal in a German
restaurant.

Speaking of groceries, she ad-
ded that if the price of coffee
makes Americans wince, they
should be in Germany where
housewives have to pay the

equivalent of $3 a pound for bean
coffee.

Following the Christmas holi-
days the Millers went on tour.
Highlights of their trip included
Zurich, Switzerland: a week in
Italy covering Rome, Naples, Gen-
oa, Capt'i and Florence; a trip to
Vienna, Austria on the famed Or-
ient Express (which disappoint-
ingly became a two-car train aft-
er passing through the Russian
zone to the Austrian capital) and
visits to Cologne and Coblenz,

Germany. j
On their way back to the Unit-

ed States. tHe Millers flew from
Franktort, Germany to spend a

week in Paris, followed by anoth-
er week in London. Of interest on
their Fi ankfort-to-Paris flight

was the presence of movie direct-
or Alfred Hitchenck, also enroute
to the French capital.

As president 4 the Plymouth
Theatre Guild, Mrs. Miller took

advantage of theatrical produc-
tions then showing in Paris and
London. Two reviews and the

opera were taken in while at Par-
is: and in London. the Millers
counted up stubs to a musical and

five plays, among which were
"The King and I" and "Tea House
of the August Moon."

Back in Plymouth after the
hustle and bustle of their Euro-

pean tour youd think the Plym-
outh couple would be ready to
sit down and take things easy.
But no, Mr. Miller hops off on a
business trip to Atlanta, Georgia
and Mrs. Miller finds herself al-

ready engrossed with plans for
the Theatre Guild's spring pro-
duction of "Time Out for Ginger."

Adult Education
Classes Start

*RE GOOD :49

Margarine.. 2 1-LB.

c™s. 39, 1
SULTANA LIGHT MEAT

Tung Flakes 2 CANS

6-OZ. 39,A
NORTHERN PAPER F

Towels....2 ROLLS 1 5, 
2-LB.

Sultana Rice..... ....0, PKG. 25c *
MAZOLA, KRAFT PT.

Salad Oil OR WESSON ..... BOT. 37c '

Cake Mixes OR CHOCOLATE •..v
WHITE, YELLOW 1 PKGS. 89c 4

4 29al 89C 1Bartlett Pears IONA ... J CANS

4 46-OZ.Blended Juice FLORIDA 0 , , , , £ CANS Alt 4
10+OZ. 23cKorn Kix ....••,••.•• PKG.

125-Fr.Waxed Paper CUT.RITE , . . ROLL 23c 
DAILEY'S QT.

Dill PiCkld RosHER sTYLE ...•. JAR 21C

Salad Dressing SULTANA .., . JARPT. 19c ;
12-OZ.

Armouts Treet i........ CAN 39c )
BROADCAST- 16-OZ.Chill Con Carlie WITH BEANS ••• CAN 23c

HANDY-THRIFTY

Kleenex... , . OF 300 19,BOX

--r-- 22-OZ. 29c 'Dill Pickles •OKErs . * .....JAR

Baby Foods 'Es;M'Qi#s ...5 JARS 47c
141Thin Mints WARWICK'S ,..,:60 .oi 39c

WARWICK 8-OZ. 35cPecan Delights CHOC. COVERED . . PKG.

2+OZ. 37cBeef Stew DINTY MOORE . • • CAN..

DAILY'S REGULAR OR FISH-FLAVORED

Dog Food..10 CANS

1-LB. 79,

A&P Small Peas .......2 M 39c
HEINZ OR - - 10162. 25cVegetable SOUpS cAMPBEws ••Z CANS

14-OZ.

Heinz Ketchup ........ . SOL 25c
- - 16-01

Cut Beels LIBIrs :; :..... CAN 10C

Niblets Corn . i. - - 1 12-01 27c...... CANS

Krey Beef IN GRAVEY ••••••• CAN
SLICED- - -- 16-OZ.-39c

IURSTING WITH FLAVORI REG. 49, VALUE

Apple Pie 8-INCH EACH jq€SIZE

1 OTHER JANE PARKER PIE VALUES

Blockberry REGULARLY 49, ,,.,, oow 43C
NOW

Chelry REGULARLY 49. 0 : . i . 0 0 0 0...Y 43C
NOWBluebe,Ty REGULARLY 59, , . . ONLY 49c

lemon Meringue i . ......
--r -1

ONLY 49c
NEW BROWN PKG.

Twi. Rolls AND SERVE TREAT • • . . OF 12 23c
JANE PARKER ---- lili.

Potato Chips nisM, CRISP ..... .ox 59c
JANE PARKER-URGE RING

ivilifiltillijilith 414

MILD MELLOW-SHAI

SMI
p... i# 1,4 -  6% 1

9%M..-

Whole Hans
AllGOOD BRAND LEAN, RINDLESS

' Sliced Bacon
"SUPER:RIGHT" TENDER, JUICY-7-RIB END

Pork Loi• Ro.st =· 2,
"SUPER-RIGHT" - tB.

Sliced Bacon FANCY, LEAN ... PKG, '

Young TurkeyS , iro 14 iss. Avo. 11
OVEN-READY

Large Turkeys 17 LBS. AND UP
OVEN READY U

SMALL .
Spare Ribs LEAN....,,.

Skinless Franks "SUPER-RIGHT" 6 , LI
Roasted Sausage TINY LINKS

MICKELBERRY'S
U

U / 4

CAP'N JOHN'S

_ lish Sti
10-OZ.

PACKAGE

-----Halibut Steaks :... ......

FLORIDA'S·FINEST, SWEET, JUICY 160

Temple Oran
FLORIDA SEEDLESS .

8-LB.6 ropefruit .... BAG 4
TOPS - - 1 6-OI

Fresh Carrots REMOVED ••••••• BAG

FANCY- EACHFlorida Cucumbers WAXED•••*'

TOPS 8-OZ.

Red Radishes REMOVED • . 0 . • • CELLO BA

FRESH , - 8.oz.Cole Slaw TENDER • • • • 0 0 0 • CELLO BA
100-126 -

California Oranges siz...... Doz.

-- l..Golden Ripe Banangs i : ....
Risdon's

more low p.ces
I'.//il. lil:'ill ,

n more items

4K PORTION

)KED ir :lit. 0.4":1

S Le.45<
, 13 TO 15 LBS.) AVERAGE L.. 55€

TRY THIS THRIFTY, SLICED
BACON FOR A TASTY BREAKFAST

..

"SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT

h Chuck Roast
ARMOUR'S

49C Callne HOmS STAR BRAND • 0 • ZE /•Y
AGAR'S

49' Luncheon Meat SPICED

POPULAR

Pork SCUSage BRANDs
HYGRADE'S LB. , 67cCorned Beef CRY-O-WRAPPED ••.

11 -OZ. 45cGrand Duchess Steal(s . . . . PKG.

Rib Roast 7.INCH CUT •1•••
"SUPER.RIGHY - B

lB. 69c

Haddeck Fillets BAP#.39 ...... L.. 25c
Fresh Cleaned Smelts . ....... 1.. 27c

10-OZ.Breaded Shrimp CAP'N JOHN'S ,,,, PKG 55c

Whitefish COMPLETELY CLEANED , .... i•· 59C

Salmon Stocks .......... L., 4596

SIZE

iges -39<4
- A-"F

FRESH CRISP ICEBERG 91

l9, - Head lettuce 2 HEADS
2+SIZE 35,

10c Winesap Apples
WASHINGTON ill.

GROWN • • 4 •Ao 49C

1Oc Cuban Pineapple •-sIZE ..; ... EACH 39c

GC Pascal Celery TRIMMED••00...STAWASHED, - - 24-SIgU 25,

01OC Fresh Shallots LOUISIANA ---*..... , BUNCH 56
10-OZ.

59c Crisp Spinach . . ' e ' ' • • • • Cillo -0 1

15c
YELLOW - --.9-Florida Corn HYBRID .......7 EARS 25.

'lili,

PKG.

LB. 39,
103&.LR - A.

.•.• CAN

·6:i. ou 29C /6
1-1.B.

1. 39C

1. 39c

1 39c

1· 59c

Cks

39g

t

STOKELTS CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF OR TUNA I
Two drivers were issued reck-

less driving tickets by police dur- A new semester of adult educa- Angel Food 49. VALUI •ACH 39, Creamed Cottage Cheese 2 22 39 Frozen Pies CHOICE FOR 79, 1RIGULAR
YOUR

ing the past weekend and will tion courses opened this week in

appear in municipal court to give Plymouth with more interest than
19c 61'their versions of the mishaPS they ever being shown in the program, Cocoanut Jumble Cookies : . : ; O,12

15,  8899"rr :°:Il' 0 : ; : 0 ¤Z' 63 Orange Juice 10  99,
were involved in. accol'ding to Herb Woolweaver, 1€

RORIDAGOLD-6-OZ. CAN 104

Hubert Knox. 56, a resident of director of .the Adult Education . JUST HEAT - PKO.

Big Rapids, drove his car into the and Recreation department. Dinner Rolls AND gRVE • .....0.12 ,
1-POUND

rear of a parked car belonging to Although the classes are get- -
ONLY 29C PASTEURIZED PROCESS - - 4 1.1. 69cJohn Bennett. 542 Starkweather. ting underway, persons will be Applesauce Loaf Cuke ..... Ched-0-Bit CHEESE FOOD .... L?AP RORIDAGOLDKnox said he was blinded by able to enroll for a few weeks Orange Juice .oz. cAN 10. .••JO m. 99c

lighm of an oncoming car. He yet, Woolweaver pointed out. One Orange Chillon C.ke .:.... EACH 55c Pinconning Cheese MED. SHARP G M. 59csuiYered a lacerated nose. COLBY r. . . LIBBYIS 1 9 10.01 49ccourse closed to enrollment be-

111'2:ulic :;l:i it is already full is upholst. White Bread JANI PARKER ••••• &00 17c Kraffs Velveeta : :6
Strawberries FROZEN ......A CANS. 2041

LIBBY'S - 4 1 0-OZ. 49c
night when his car jumped the A half dozen other courses were G,r en P,01 FROZEN ......O PKGS.

curb and struck a tree. The mis- not started because of the lack of
KEYKO-DILICIOUS ON HOT FOODS SHEDDI SALAD

u Bars --2 104hap occurred 'near the intersec- pupils. They are business English, FROZEN •..• PKGS. 396
tion of North Mill and Wilcox security investments. blueprint UBITS . a loOZ.
road. Murdock received a cut read,ng, sbap math, crehtive writ- Margarine 2 29, Bopped Broccoli FROZEN ....4 PKGS. 37.
head. ing and literature.

* - One class formed just this se- - .- hattle 17G All prices in this ad effective thru Sal., Feb. 5th.Sees Humming Birds mester is ballroom dancing. En-

1-LB. 49, JAR
CTNS. Dressing . .

Two humming birds were seen rollment for this class has been
last week by Miss Irene Wick of gratifying. Woolweaver said. Oth-
745 Karmada street. er new classes will be started

A little early for the season, next fall if there is enou,h de-
the birds were taking advantage mand. Photography and basic
of food offered at the feeding electricity are two for which there
station let up by the Wicks out- has been some expression of int-
side their kitchen window. crest, the director said.

Sh•dd'• honch Dressing .... 1.01 ----'

Peanut ButterVELVET 3241 1 1-OZ. 43c ' Bob-0 CLEANSERJAR 85c GLASS .......
- - 9 Mi· 25c

Spry Shonening :11 33c m 89c Aiax Cleanser . ....-. 4 c 45c

AMIRICA'; 0011*051 M SINCE 1.3/

1 Markets 4
™1 ORIA, AnAN,IC 8 /ACIIC TIA COMPANY

..

.
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Shrimp
Jambalaya

Is Mighty Good!
A tasty supper dish for busy

homemakers is "Shrimp Jamba-
laia," favorite recipe of the Eber
Readman family, 298 Blunk.

This delicious shrimp dish, Mrs.
Readman points out, can be made
in the morning and then reheated
just before the family or guests
are ready to sit down for the
evening meal. Often on Sunday
nights she'il serve it with a green
salad and hot rolls, completing
the menu with a dessert of ging-
erbread with orange sauce.

SHRIMP JAMBALAYA

Melt in skill et:

2 tablespoons of fat

Stir in and blend thoroughly:
1 tablespoon of flour

Add and cook until tender:

49 cup chopped onions
Add:

1 clove of garlic, minced fine

1 cup of canned tomatoes (to-
mato paste may be used)

1 green pepper chopped fine
14 teaspoon of salt

4 teaspoon of red, pepper

14 teaspoon of thyme

1 teaspoon of Worcestershire
sauce

Cook until pepper is tender,

stirring occasionally.

Add:

3 cups of cooked rice

'na

V 1 -

-r ·1
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1.

mouti, a _.Kitcke Mrs. Rose DeBar were her broth- the members of her Priscilla
Sunday visitors in the home of Mrs. Clyde Upton entertained

er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sewing club Tuesday afternoon in
Walter Stelzer, her nephew Leslie her home on Haggerty highway.

. 4.1 Stelzer and Mrs. Stelzer and their ...
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moore (Anna Jean

Mrs. Carl Gesnick of Detroit, Mrs. Munster) will be guest of honor
DeBar's daughter and son-in-law, at a stork shower Saturday even-
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Drulia of ing in the home of Mrs. Edwin
VanDyke; and Mrs. DeBar's son, Burd in Garden City. Mrs. Gene
Earl Price and family of Pontiac. Leader of Plymouth will be co-

... hostess at the party. Eighteen
Dr. and Mrs, Edwin Rice have guests have been invited to the

returned to their home on West gala affair.
...

Ann Arbor trail after flying to
Florida for a two weeks vaca- Reverend Edgar Hoenecke and

tion. William Bakhaus flew to Cali-

... fornia last week fo, a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brink, relatives. Reverend Hoenecke will

who have been residing on remain for the week and Mr.
Brownell street in Plymouth' Bakhaus will visit, indefinitely
township are now "at home" on with his sister ana other rela-
Warren road in Wayne. tives.

..*
...

Theta Larnbda Sigma Alumni Mrs. Rose (iraf is visiting at
of Plymouth, Ypsilanti and Ann the home of her brother and sist-

Arbor met on January 26 at the
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

home of Mrs. Ward Parr in Ann
Tritten of West Ann Arbor trail,

Arbor. The business meeting was following her return from St.

conducted by Mrs. David Gates Joseph's hospital in Ann Arbor.
...

of Plymouth in the absence of the
president. The next meeting will Miss Mary Lou Hartwick was
be on Wednesday, March 1 at 8 honored at a supper party Satur-
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Donald day evening at Black's White
Burleson, 757 Burroughs avenue, House in Northville preceeding
Plymouth. the University of Michigan Men's

... Glee Club concert in Northville.

Mrs. Jack Smith of Hillman, Following the concert Mr. and
formerly of Plymouth, is visiting Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons drive
relatives in Plymouth this week. entertained eight guests at cake

... and ice cream in celebration of

August Pankow of North Main Mary Lou's birthday.
...

street celebrated his ninety-first
Cooking the shrimp bofore combining it with other ingrid-

birthday on Monday of this week. Miss Margaret Saebury of Gas-
ients for "Shrimp Jambalaya" is Mrs. Eber Readman of 298
Blunk.

On Sunday Mr. Pankow was hon- port, New York, a freshman at

. ored at a family gathering at the
Albion college, spent the mid-

2 cups of cooked shrimp, cut Correction: home of his son, Clarence Pan-
semester vacation with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

into pieces In Mrs. Karl Starkweather's kow of Irvin street.
Fischer ADf Arthur street.

Pour into greased' baking dish, recipe for raisin-filled cookies           ... ...

publisheki in the January 13 is- Mrs. Margaret Izzo and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Bakewell,Sprinkle top with: sue ot The Mail, 1 teaspoon of Gertrude Evans of Saginaw spent who have been staying with Mrs.
4 cup of grated cheese Isoda was omitted. Wednesday in the home of Mr. Bakewell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
2 tablespoons of parsley (Helpful hint: Whenever a rec- and Mrs. Floyd Burgett on North- Guy Fisher, since leaving their

(dried will do) ipe calls for a cup of sour milk ville road. home in Portsmouth, Virginia, left
or buttermilk, a teaspoon of soda . Monday morning to make their

...

Place in moderate oven (350
should be added, regardless of The Tuesday evening bridge home in Traverse City.

degrees) for 15 minutes. Makes 6 whether or not baking powder is club met this week with Mrs.

servings. used.) Elmore Carney of Penniman ave-
nue.

... 0. E. S. N EWS

C
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Section 3

LAST OF THE FOUR thousand new pledge of allegiance cards recently distribu-
ted to all Plymouth schoolchildren are being presented to Superintendent of Schools
Russell Isbistir. left. by Americanism Chairman Mrs. Harry Burleson of the American
Legion auxiliary. Passage-Gayde post: and Robert Wilson. Americanism chairman tor
the post. In addition to the new pledge cards. each schoolroom throughout the district
wu given a flag codebook containing instructions on the correct display of :he Ameri-

can flag.

Snowball Dance Planned

By Madonna  Students
The Juniors oJ, Madonna c81r

lege are sponsoripg an informal ..

dance, "The Snowball," Friday,
February 11, at the Social Hall of
Madonna College at 7:30 p.m.
Music will be  fUrnished by the p
Blue Notes.

Eleanor Malecke is chairman of , ..0
the social The publicity commit-
tee consists of Cecelia Jakubiel-
ski, beona Wisniewski and Gloria
Laginess.

t

4.
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HEAR NOW! New

3.tronsislor "Royal-M--I ,I.THE SMALLEST, LIGHTEST

HEARING AID IN

ZINIT,rs HISTORY,

A' Dowerf,1 -,eme heifing elds *1100
twic, it, 1,26 Comfom Convenience I

-4 $100

Batteries - Cords

& Accessories

for ALL Hearing Aid,

SEYFRIED

JEWELERS
819 Penniman Phone 1197

.

6range Gleanings

for a few days attending a Health

conference,

Pomona Grange meets next

Tuesday night, February 8, at
Stoney Creek hall. The county ag-
ent w,ill be present. Lunch after
the meeting. Bring sandwiches or
cookies, etc. and your own dishes.

Remember that we have anoth-

er big card party coming up on
February 12 at the Grange hall.
Bring your neighbors and friends
and play any game you desire.
Prizes for high score at each table
and other awards. Refreshments

downstairs after play. The com-
mittee is Mr and Mrs. Kenneth
Lunn, Mr. and Mrs. Spicer and
Mr. and Mrs. Tritten with Ken-

. neth Lunn. chairman.

And don't forget the Lily club
on February 14. We had a fine
attendance at the Iast meeting
and everyone had a good time, so
you see it can be done. Here's
hoping we have a good crowd at

Nthe next one. The committee is

Mr. and Mrs, Rienas, Louise Hut.
ton and Loretta Wilson) Bring
sandwiches or cake and your own
dishes.

There ar* 70 million drivers of

cars. trucks and buses in the Unit-
ed States and one-third of all
drivers are women.

Yes, this is Grange night again

and pot-luck supper night as us-

ual. The committee requests that

all the baskets be brought (Ureet-

ly to the kitchen as the supper is
not going to be rafeteria style this
time. The program will be pre-
sented at the table so be sure to

get there for supper.
Mrs. Rose Graf is visiting for- a

time at the home of her broter.
Jesse Tritten. She has recently
been in Ann Arbor hospital, so is
convalescing here.

Mr. Hodge was able to be
brouglit home Monday from Atch-
ison hospital and is doing very
well now. Callers are welcome.

Louise Tritten was in Lansing

William Fisher of Arthur.street

was taken to St. Joseph's hospital,
Ann Arbor, last Sunday where he
has been seriously ill His condi-
tion is slightly improved at this
time.

...

- Bert Hodge has returned W hil
home in Robinson subdivision
atter being confined to Atchison
hospital, Northville for some time.
Mr. Hodge has improved enough
so that he may have callers.

...

Piano students of Mrs. James
Honey have been entertaining
their parents at informal gather-
ings with piano solos and duets
The first group met in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Light on
Sheldon road on January 21 and
the second group met on January
31 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenifeth Hulsing on Church
street.

...

Miss Marion Donahue, a stu-
dent at Goshen college, Goshen,
Indiana, spent the mid-term vaca-
tion with her mother, Mrs. Ern-
est Donahue of Kellogg street.

Plymouth Chapter No. 115 will
hold its regular meeting at 7.30
p.m. on February 1 at the Mason-
ic Temple. ,

Friends night will be held oA
February 15 with a paid dinner
at 6:30 p.m. and meeting opens
at 7:45 p.m. Reservations to be .
made with Sister Clara Todd,
phone 75, by February 11. Each
member please bring a friend or
some member who has not at-

tended meetings recently.
February 23 the officers of

Plymouth Chapter No. 113 will
exemplify the work at Nankin
Chapter No. 238 in Wayne. Mem-
bers are also invited to attend.

Sister Gertrude Jarvis is con-
valescing at home after being in
the hospital. Eddie Dent is in St.
Joseph Mercy hospital again.-
Sister Violet Brown has been in

St. Joseph Mercy hospital and is
home for a few days while wait-
ing to go into Ford hospital. Sister
Maud Peterson isiconvalescing at
home after an op€kation, We are
sure these folks would appreciate
a card or a visit from you.

BALLET and

TOE DANCING

REGISTRATION FOR

BEGINNERS

Junior High Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2
3:30 10 4:30 P.M.

ALETA CHRISTIE
INSTRUCTOR

Member of Cecchelli Council
of America of Classicak Ballet.

and ihe Dancing Masters of
MICHIGAN

JOAN EBERSOLE. PIANST
PHONE PLY. 3164

Fiinu

ALL THROUGH
YOUR HOME

SURR 3;004** 0545.
Even if you have never paint-
ed, you can give walle and
woodwork a uniform coat 01

color::: with tbi, velvet-

smooth paint
{D-p Colon Sll.btly Ht,6,4

EEMOLO .849 4
4 .1 Flows on freely, drie, in 8*04

hours to a eatiny mirface like
baked enameL Beautiful lustri

enamel for kitchens, bath-
rooms, all woodwork. 24 colorw

Phone 92

BOB'S HANDY
HARDWARE

(Formerly Conner Hardware)
816 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH

KEM
GLO

«ALI S. /. .ww-
, Faryour

0.
..................................... 23 g.4.50/ 6 ., „W. (111/ lill WIL VI. / 40.2 ,/ € - -96&L A

rrussv CLEANSING CREAMS i L/'-
. : -, G) @A- 7 2%
..

· for · for oily or : 1 27 -bl: regular LAAR#ZQN

dry skin ... i normal skin ... i 4 7-- 1  14i $2 size ..

..

: now only  
.

...
.

..

0 '- -- f 7 V
...

.

.. 3 0*VII
TuMMY E•Ut.StnED  Tuss·r PINK CLEAMS- GORGEOUCLEANING CREAM. . 17: CRE*M.Di.olves

: large 13.30 mize Extra·rich in lanolin • and removes excess •
.

., now only 12 ' and other softeners!  oil; milken, skin! LUXURIOU# ..9..I./*.-Il-

VALENTIbES............... COMPANION SALEI· ...'.
.

.
..TUSSY .-=

SKIN 8--
.

:.

: LOTION S I *' &1 PACKED WITH WHE FINEST
. . 1

.
. 0 .

. malehed to the creamt • v-1,#-=-- HAND MADE CHOCOLATES
1 .

1 . ILLIAMSON: regular .

.

..

: 115 size Tussr Da·rS,, F.p.- • Tus.Y Sitto'rioN • 02 FURNACE

i n ovv *1 CU.r;forne-and : make. your Ikin glow; iI •timulate, circulation. 0 Enlov b.lmy. Florida-lik.
PAPER HEARTS - SATIN HEARTS

4 0 --8 *m'-purh..
............................................... Fuly mitomatle ... lust =t and CORSAGE HEARTS ---

 SEE OUR FULL DI#PLAY ...
f•*get Mad' by Watiom- 01
C#eionat one 01 the nHon: "A Valentine To Suit Every Need"

RETAIL PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER elde.tand hiding =moufie.en
S. D. D. LIBERTY STREET STORE ONLY d heati.Nammet. Phoall.

A hne selection of choice Wines. Whiskirs. and Liqu•urs.
F- I=peck--

Both Domedic and Imported.

 -H•al to Your Head'* Conieiu-  Phone Plymouth 2396 0/0?fEYER 1.., DRUGS GEn.a *4131
or In Boush Ly-

rest Ave· Phone 247 1 LIGHTFOOT V THE FINEST

165 Liberty Street Phone ill <  HEATING MAIL VALENTINES * ' IN CANDY
EARLY 896 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

':i IP.,,IA

A

t

#k

tt

94 1 9

4

e

y,

A FULL SELECTION OF III)DIE

VALENTINES

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 4

FEBRUARY 13th 6.

itir-:
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7.

..

.
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Here' s New Top Vegetables-With Cheese Taste--Not Cash Follow These Tips
Upstairs - Downstairs Chocolate Counts in Being For Success in Baking

Cake Recipe Well Dresse?        , Baking success depends on sev- not have a pan size recommendedALL *ROUND0 THE HOME eral things, so cheek this list for in the recipe, fill cake pans half
A chocolate sponge cake is an know-how on improving the qual-

full with batter and bake the re-

unusual dessert end one you'll It is not the money y»u spend . maining batter in cupcake or muf-
.

want to add to your list of favor- 0• clothes that counts but the ity of foods that come out of your
fin pans.

Wash Orlon, Nylon With Care The recipe below cbmes from
ites.

Cookies, cakes and pastries fata. as well as eggs and liquid
way they are wom that makes a oven. Butter, shortening and other
well-dressed woman.

Miss Florence Imlay, specialist in A person should dress for her should have a preheated oven. uted in Takes and cookies will
Are you wondering how to care temperature is best for the fab- foods at the University of Ken- particular job in life. lt may be a Start the oven before you start blend together more readily u

for that Orion sweeter you re. rie. tucky. business job, or keepinghouse, or the mixing and it will be at the they are allowed to stand at room
ceived as a Christmas gift or both. The costume you choose correct temperature when you're temperature for thirty minutes to

CHOCOLATE SPONG¥ CAKE
those multiple-size stretch N)dot should be chosen for the time and hady to pop in these foods. an hour bdore you start mixing.

4 cup flour
sock -you bought for hubby' place, be becoming to the wearer In baking cakes, the size of the Egg whites for Takes with or

4 cup cocol and well fitted. pan is important so cake will without shortening should be
Those Orion sweaters are def-  - - · - -ise and bake properly. If you do beaton stiff bw not dry.

¥he new multiple-size Nylon
socks al- are an item for the

laundry bag. and are handled the

shrink if the temperature is too
same as light socks. Nylon will

 high (150-160 degrees>, so they
I should be kept away from the
home d ryer.

initely wuhable but should be
treated al wool, say technicians

at the researth and educational I
center of the laundry industry. I *
It h Important that Orton, like ' Mashed potatoes will look liki
woal, not be washed in high tem- whipped cream if hot milk is
peratures or tumbled in an auto- added to,them before you start
matic dryer. Water 90-degrees in mashing.

4 teaspoon salt

1 cup sugar

6 eggs

1 teaspoon grated lemon rind

1 teaspoon lemon j u ice

Sift together four times the sift-
ed flour, coroa and salt. Sift Bug-
ar and measure. Beat egg yolks
until thick and lemon colored.,
Add sugar, beating constantly.
Add lemon rind and ju,ee and
fold in the stifTly beaten egg
whites.

Cut and fold In the dry in*red-
tent< Pour into an ungre-ed
floured tube pan and bake in
slow oven, 300 to 325 degree
about 1 hour. Remove from oven

and invert pan until cake is cool.
Menu: Hamburger, buttered

lima beans. spinach, fruit salad,
rolls, butter and chocolate sponge
cake.

Butterscotch Frosting
Quick butters(}otch frosting;

tmpty a 15-ounce can of sweeten.
ed condensed milk into the top
bf a double boiler and add a third

of a cup of firmly-packed brown ,
sugar and a eouple of tablespoons
of butter and margarine Cook
and stir constantly over hot water
until thick enough to spread. Cool
and beat well. This will make

enough frosting for the top and
sides of two 8-inch layer cakes.

*lake Scotch Pancakes

For Breakfast, Lunch
Scotch pancakes are a tasty

answer for using those last por-
tions of leftover roast. Serve this

hearty variety of pancakes for
breakfast or let them be a lunch-

time 1naih dish,

For six servlngs you need 2
cups,of ground cooked meat. Com-
bine the meat with 2 cups of 
cooked oatmeal, 2 eggs, salt and
pepper to season. Mix the better
thoroughly. Fry cakes, using one
tablespoon of mixture for each,
in a small amount of lard or drip-
pings.

If pancakes are for breakfast,
serve .with tomato juice, with
butter or margarine and maple
syrup. When Scotch pancakes are
for lunch, serve with tomato

sauce and a big tossed salad.

1t

t

Here are two hints to make vegetables look their best, taste their
best: plan unusual platter arrangements arrd serve with cheese sauce
for cok,r, flavor and good nutrition. As the highlight of a itincheon
plate, • whole cooked cauliflower looks inviting with a golden cheese
topping. Provide contrast with whole green beans and broiled tornators.

You can make a quick cheese sauce by melting pasteurized proces,
cheese food with a little milk. Or use a new pasteurized process cheese
ipread which needs only to be heated and it becomes a sauce.

Vegetable Luncheon Plate

14 pound pasteuri»ed Rroiled tomato halves
pmeess cheese food . Hot buttered whole green bean,

34 cup milk Pimento strips
1 cauliflower

Melt the cheeBe food in the top of a double boiler. Add the milk grad-
Ually, stirring constantly until the sauce is smooth. Cook the whole cauti-
flo-r, drain well and place it in the center of a round chop plate. Pour
the hot cheeie sauce over it and surround it with broiled tomato halvel,
and green beans garnished with pimento strips.

ress Up Pork Ohops
Por Those Family Even ts
Whenever there's a bkthday or 12 cup catchup
Iniversary in the family, ther€s 12 cup water

excuse to have a special din- 2 tablespoons brown sugar
r just for them. 4 Brown chops in heavy frying-
Efere's e recipe in which pork pan. Season with salt and pepper.
ops are given a little extra Place a lemon slice on each chop.
leh for such an occasion. Ae- Coinbine catchup, u,ater and
-ding to meat experts they are brown sugar and pour over chops.
ked to the well-done stage, as Cover closely and cook slowly on
pork should be tor best flav. top of the range or in a moderate

s. oven (350' F.) about 45 minutes
AKED LEMON PORK CHOPS or until meat is done„ 6 servings.
6 pork rib, loin or shoulder *

chops, cut. h to 1 inch To clean velours and other soft
thick upholstery finishes, apply a dry
Salt cleaning fluid with . a piece of
Pepper cheesecloth. Afterwards. brush up

6 lemon slices the nap with a so:t brush.
r. . h

liu HO™ST IUICK IN HISTORY .-r..... 4

No wonder you we so many 1955 Buicks on

r the highways-they're rolling up bigger sales than 1 t
ever in history-topping the popularity

SZ thal has already made Buick one of the"Big Three."

1 - -- ,»-1. „.....'.a

OUR THANKS 

lo the

COILILEGE OF AGRICULTURE

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

#or 100 y""1 of outs/nding se,v-
ke » 4. bmen of Ihis state.

0-, Alah WI LIok Fonvard To

FARMERS' WEEK

February 7-11, 1955

D••1•0 *al wook *ou••ds of Michigan'; #armers
I •Al --0 ¥414 3„ *oc¥14 ond stofF of the Ex-mion

Difil.,0- 0 11- College of Ae,kilture W learn about
.

• 29,4 0,•.60 n-* dovelopmonts, ond improved methods in
0- productio, and marketing of ogricuhural products.

1. *w Wd of dairying unold good hos come to
Ihi .016 proking fo,mon of th. Stam o. a ..ult of

. Ihe res."ch, -porimenlol aid educational work of thi

1  Collegi I# Aokill-e. This oiginization of 17,000
dairy */mon h lip/ lo com.-4 Michigan Sle- College

 ' for its »10„.Nd --•tboile- 00 H. doity induslry through·
I 00 ils Inirl 100 years od opom#04

i JAIONGAN MaK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
Ati#m/- 8•1•0, 0--, -d (»--, 4 1 7,000/
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Accessories should be used *
sparingly to improve the over-all
effect of your outfit, They should
be used effectively withbut mak-
ing you seem over-dressed. Strive
for that fresh, immaculate look
that comes with good grooming.

Know your type and stick to it
through all kinds of fads tind sea- 1
sonal style changes. Age is a big
consideration. Dres: your age.

A color plan will help hold *a,
ward,lobe U) a 1*inimurn and yet
keep it versatile when tlecessary.
Neutrals mieh as blackK browns,
grays and navy make line basic
colors for any wardrobe. The
same acees,ories.can be worn with

only the *ccent color changed.
This is done easily by :uiding a
bright colored scarf or pair of
gloves to various outfits. One
splash of pattern is maximum for
a wearing.

A good foundation is 'essential.
It sh6uld be comfortable and at

thq same time do something for
your figure. The busf must be
uplifted, stomach and derriere
flattened and the waist defined.

Give special attention to,

shoulder seams. They should be
flush with the shoulder edge.
Through tile bust the fit should "
be easy. The waiyt must indent ,
at the normal waist line. A skirt
should never cup under derriere
or ride up. The hemline should
be the most becoming length for
your figure.

Eggs will stay fresh longer if
you will keep them in a cold
place. A fresh egg has a thick
white and an upstanding polk
that is well contered. When eggs
become stale the yolk flattens ;
and the white is thin and watery.

1

v The Skill Required

Se,Ving- Long Years of fraining and ox-

0!3 We 200 ufd perience have give:, the proles-

WL jh to be ' Conel Fersonnel of the Schrader

Set,ved organization the degree of skill

necessary to meei such unusual

situations: tHis skill is r,flected

in a visible difference. which has

givin our organization a reputa-

tion for sugerior Drofessional

.

k
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work.

74 SCHRADER
4 76«Zetal 'Yome

i
Any maple sugar in the house? ---1

Then you can make a detectable
404 5-Ploo,#.I Iend•, D./.10 4 'Akidg- topping with it. Beat some of the

crushed sugar into heavy cream
e as you finish whipping it. Serve ,

, with apple cobbler.

. 0

,

t. Why

: should I
.

.

6

6
.

. buy an.

.

b automatic.

,

.

clothes dryer?
,

t An automatic dryer maves tom of
 lifting, milee of walking, cuto *prin-
I kling time to zero and irocing time
' in half.

.

.

,

- Which
-

..

t-

1 Why do so
1

1 many folks-

1 that own an1

I electric range

also buy an1

' electric dryer?
Personal experience with an electric
range has proved 6 them that the
Weetric way i the cleanest way!

1 Does it cost

M.

Pbu can ta*e

it over c

Most people still don't believe it. But it is true.
And when you look into the facts, you'll And-these
two solid truths: .

Buick is one of the"Big Three" in sales volume-and
hotter this year than ever before. And Buick h one
of the "Big Three" when it comes to prices which
make such popularity possible. The price we Bhow
here proves it.

o·why not get what a Buick has to offer, if you are
in the market for a new car P

'n¥$2244.88 denver.d

\ .ocil# f

coil springing and torque.tube stability. You n nd it
in the extra roominess, the extra frame strength, the
extra treed width, the extra silencing - all part and
parcel of every Buick.

10 could tell you about the littld thing:, too. Things
usually charged for as "extras" in other can, but
yours as standard equipment at no extra cost in
every Buick. Things like direction signals, oil·bath
air cleaner, full-flow oil filter, automatic lighting in
glove and trunk compartments - and so on.

You End that the dollars you pay for Buick buy youeloctric clothes 1 Inuch to , , lot more automobile - and the sheer satisfaotion
that comes with bouing a brawny traveler of thig
caliber.

*.4

You find it in the record-high VS power that give.
life to thia spirited performer. You 6 nd it in the soft
and level and cruiser.*eady ride that comes of all-

dryer is the operate a

BEST? clothes dryer?

But-you get the idea. This is a buy, this '55 Buick-
a*reatbuy-add a thriller from the instant you Dress
Us gas p,dal. Come in this week and check thing, fof
yourself, won't youP

. I

*21*or, 6-pleiler Buick SPECIAL Selbn. Model 48, illbstrated, Op,ier,01 Iqulbmi•1,
eece:Dbrie,;'sefe Orld local tmes, if *r. additional. Price: 1,oy vary slidh,trin ed join.
Ing communities. Evertilhe loclory-inste,led extre & IMu mo¥ want ore borgoins, el,Ch -,

Hoo-r & Defroster... $0.70; Radio & Antinna...$92.So.

11,.011 of the year h Bulck
: See your d-1/ or •op in at Detroit I
6 lillem for comparative data and de- An all-electric clothes dry,1 dperatee I /.

T .. Icriptive literature thit will blip you | for D-t pennie, a day ...D.vi houm - 4 -4 1 . * d .....

of work. ........Me....1.-1-,1- A„.0- T-*40., r r -b'MIN.mi A¥¥m ANI'l""C# "mull."Il
& make a Chol- -. I., 2 ., ;.1.{,)ACK SELLE' S BUICK,

I * 2 7>3. 2 .f ' 44·i.4.- ..

1 : c t-' hi- 200 Ann Arbee Reed  ·My,•outh, Mich.
.

.

.
·

A C.
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* Proper Insulation Helps Cut Fuel Bills House Spacious. Cost -Low
Remedies Many Sources of Heat Loss

i /

A few minor insulating jobs ible and can be wrapped around dressing your written request to
that are often overlooked can any shape or turn in the duet. , the Building Editor, The Plym-

save you money and help in- The insulation of ducts is par- outh Mail.
crease the comfort of your home Ucularly important if you havethis winter.

Plymouth area building mater- added a room to your home or ' Bathroom Trend
ial suppliers say that most home- enclosed a porch as a year-round The newest trendt in bathroom
,wners are not aware that many room without installing a biggerdollars of the money they spend heating plant. Insulating the design is color. Sink, tub, toilet,
for fuel are being wasted through ducts will help you make sure all plumbing fixtunes now come
,poorly insulated hot watef tanks you will get all the heat which in' a multitude of paitel shades.
and pipes, hot air ducts and your heating system can deliver. Clay tile for bathroom wainscoat-
through the ceilings and floors of As laydown insulation between ing ' and floors is *eeping pace
their home. - the joist* in the attic, superfine

Using superfine fiber glass, a rednces heat loss through the
with the trend. There are now,

·homeowner can insulate most of ceiling and nailed Or stapled to 200 different colors m the clay
these avenues of heat loss in a the underside of the sub-flooring tile line.
gingle afternoon. Superfine insul- in the crawl- area' uhdet the house.
ations is extremely easy to hand- it helps to keep floors warmer Free Booklet. Readers of The

Le, lightweight and flexible. It is and eliminate drafts.. Plymouth Mail building page can
i soft, blanket like material that A pamphlet. :'How-To for the get a free booklet on floor fin-
ias proved so effective an insul- Handyman," showing many prac. ishing procedure frMn the Maple
ator it is used in freezers, refrig- tical and money-saving house- Flooring Manufacturers Ass'n.,
erators, air-conditioning units and '
in airplanes.

hold applications of fiber glass 35 E. Wacker Drie. Chicago 1,

Here on the list of heat wasiers insulation is available free by ad- Illinois.

is the inefficient and poorly in.
sulated hot water tank, Orte way
in which.the tank wastes heat has
nothing to do with insulation.

Sedimentation in the water set-
tles on the bottom of the tank
and forms a layer beween the
water and the heating unit, This
layer of sediment insulates the HOT-WATER TANK WATER PIPE WRAP , UON

water from the heat and makes WRAP .4
it difficult to keep hot, .-.

This situation is remedied by
opening the tap at the bottom of
the tank once or twice a year
-ind draining the water until it 9'.94
f'uns clear.

Heat loss through the tank to AMIC NIUWK»* i
the air can be substantially re- FLOOR INSULATION

duced by wrapping the tank with Often overlooked. minor sourcis of heal loss add dollars te fuel

a layer of superfine insulating bills. By in•ulating tho hot wal•rtank. pipes. heating ducts. attic and
material. The superfine is easy to crawl areas you got the most-from your hot water heating unit and

hoating system. saving money and increasing the comfort of yourcut with a knife or shears and
home.

can be secured with loops of wire. 4
iot only does the insulation help
redate the cost of operating the Score, Then Cut Asbestos
hot water heater unit but also
helps to keep the water hotter Asbestos is used as a protective

longer thus affording a more material for stoves, pipes, boilers,
abundant supply. -ind walls. One of the many forms

it takes is asbestos fibre board.
The hot water pipes can be in- which serves numerous purposes

Eulated with superfine by cuttin'rr in the home.
he material in thin strips and To cut asbestes ilbte board ac-
vrapping it spirally around tbe
)ipes again, using wire to attach

curate,ly, place a stfaight edge,
such as 82xi along the line

t. Fiber glass wrapping on cold of he, board to be cut. Score thewater pipes will help reduce the board with a sharp. hard-pointed
inno>ring drip of condensation. awl or a carbide.tipped blade or

Improperly insulated heating knife, using the straight edge as
.Hets are another reason why a guide. Then witb the scored
ieating plants do not operate to line along the edge of the bench,
full efficiency and get the heat as illustrated above, hold the
to the rooms you want heated. straight edge firmly on the line,
iuperfine is a good duet insulat- and snap off the projectvig sec.

Jng material because it is so flex- tion of the board.

SAVE UPTo 30 DURING OUR
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Opposite Livonia Post Office

one? Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Armtrong have achieved *triking individuality in this
den in their new home al 16799 Bell Cr.k Lane. Livonia. Th, cozy. built.in brick fire-
place has an attractive planting box with , poilight al the loft. The wall• are pan•led in
knotly pine with a beautiful driftwood fin kh. The brown lili flooring and grion
drapes (not slwwn) harmonize with the gray-groon ceiling. Th, Armetrong• imployed
the custom color paini mixing servic- of Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co. in Plymouth
In creating the entire color scheme throughout the house.

4

Iaple flooring has a denseness 
grain which offers a maximuth
resistance to dirt, making it
ple to keep clean and pco- 8rowsing with
nical to, maintain. Use a good '
ietrating. sealer on kitchen 1
)rs of maple and birch for

BARBARA
py floor housekeeping. -

Here I am back after a pleasant to sit up and watch TV, you can
»01•. al•• Mod without afternoon*s visit over at Blunk's still have the chair in its original
110.1.9 ..'..,in. .,1 on Penniman avenue. You barg- upright pesition, but with your

ain hunters Mad better get right feet resting on the outstretched
I over there, too, because it seemed ottoman. Afterwards, of course,
4 to me that every piece of furni- the ottomah slides back under the

ture in the place had a red and Chair and is no longer visible.
'white tag on it with lines drawn The other La-Z-Boy looked like
through the price mark. And be- a sruart, low modern chair wilh
lieve me, there are scads of beau- separate Ottoman. Both the re-
tiful items everywhere you Took. versible euhhion on the chair and

Mr. Moreno and Mr. Lantz took
the ottoman top are of foam rub-
ber. To work this chair, all you

me on a guided tour of the show-
room floor and I had a wonderful

need do is slip the back up and it

time trying out all thuse fancy
glides into the horizontal position
With your feet resting on the soft

chairs. One that particularly ottoman. To return the chair to
caught my eye was a "Rock-A- its original position, you just push
Way" chair - a stationary rocker an invisible button (upholsleryGLENN C LONG that you can twirt around in like covers it up ) on the back of thi

umblil - H.,In110 - AppU-- an executive! And you'll find it's . chair, the chakback slides down
"7' ' "79 "4 - Ne.thvul, one of the most comfortable

and you again have your good-
chairs you've ever sat it. Another looking mbdern chair.
thing that's nre about }his chair Still another of these tricky

- is that rocking in it won't mar chairs on display st Blunk's was
OUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ·your carpht nor will you find the Simmons Beauty-rest. This

- you're rocking yourself right out . item, with self-contained otto-
POWER TOOLS

case of so many old-fashioned
man, has an adj ustable headreslof the room as happens in the

which makes it j ust dandy if you,
De/vall • Porter-Cable rocket's. This one's built to stay want to stretch out but still have

put and it's really a beauty.
Atlas •Delia • Skil your, he#d raised to watch thf.

Next I sampled some of the show on TV. And it's very at-
Shopsmith • Cummint La-Z-Boys, those marvelous re- tractive, too, with plastic-covered

Miller Falls clining chairs. You can get them arms, head and leg rest. Harmon-
in about 100 different fabrics and 1zing fabric covers the seat and

CADILLAC colors and styled with the otto- chairback,
man built in or separate. The ot- Those,are only a few of thi
toman can be adjusted so that wonderful things I saw at Blunk'•

lardware & Lumber ter placing the chair in a hori- but there ore many· more to add
31720 Plymouth Rd. zontal position you should decide beluty; and comfort to your home

AQI
 13:6'*15:3.
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Spaciousness and an open plan
31 low cost are offered in this
Plan No. AB192N of American
Builder magazine, r

With garage and porch, the
house boasts 1,350 square feet of
floor area. It has been built in
Toledo, Ohio, for less than $10 a
square foot, including lot and
landscaping, The price in other
areas would depend upon mate-
rial costs and wage rates.

American Builder attributes

the.low cost to "engineered tech-
niques and the use of standard-
iz{pcl parts and panels that re-
quire almost no sawing on the
job." When the model home
shown above was built there was

:o little scrap lumber left, "it
could be carried away in a bushel
bast¢bt."

The distinctive architectural

feature of this model is l}w floor-
to-ceiling glass walls on two sides
ct the activity room (marked
"A.R."on the floor plan) and one
wall of the living room," Amer-
lean Builder explains. "These
rooms are arranged to give the
impreysion of one large area, yet
with sufficient separation for
other types of activity."

The combined living room-jac-
tivity room-dining room area is

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO RELAX IN A DEN u comfortable and inviting u thts

' YEAR- END

/..

'e

B.Q.
13'·ox 111 3.

D Q -1 E|90 B R' 9'-0'All'.3.,

given even greater spaciousneRs
by an expos, d-brani "cathedral''
criling lh.it folbiws tlie pitch of
the roof. 6/ ,

Detailed . bndding plans are
available l,y writing a reque.1 to
the, Bilifilin¥ Editor, Th.D l']ym.
outh Mail... .

If you ate' havinit oak floors in

your home,, do,¥t iry to cut 'cor-
ner, by Lising 1,·:0(1· materials for
flooring closets and ziecondary

1· 0 0 m 1 Re>id,ut Jal appraisers,
who fieror 'uniform con,truction,
say sue}h "epl:ncr cutting" reduces
the re>ah-· or 102,9 value of 'a

housl'.

HEATIN6 SERVICE

OTWELL

HEATING
'1 Deal. for
WINKLER -

Automatic Hiating
Equi>ment

FREE ESTIMATES

14.-
PHONE 1701:J

Day or Night

263 W Ann Arbor- Rd.

. M

FUEL OIL

BUDGET PLAN

10 MONTHS
CALL 1960 NOW!

ROBERTS

111

O ) HOT- OR (29 COLD• -4

n T: 0--

Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Phone Livonia 4837

.

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plan booka

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

eJ.un

Ar.1

Building Maurials
PHONE101-

-Serving the Community
for 45 years"

308 N. Main Plymouth
- k

Question: I am finishing two
rooms in my basement. I am
using 2xl studs after waterproof-
ing the walls. My heating system
is hot air and I plan opening the

 ducts as needed to heat the base-

I ment rooms. I planned putting 4-
inch insulation between studs on

the walls to save heat, but was
advised by a neighbor that I

' didn't need insulation here. I

don't want an enormous fuel bill.

Who is rigMt? Do I need an air
space behind the insulation?

Answer: Your only heat loss
would be through the foundation
above grad,p. Below that it is
practically nil. By covering the
foundation with asphalt, covered

i with 15-pound felt paper, you
would have added insurance

against moisture damage and also

all the insulation you need. If you

feel you should insulate, use 2-

inch batts above grade only. You
could also use Zx3 studs in place
of 2x4. Just take care that in

opening the ducts you aren't rob-
bing upstairs rooms of needed
heat.

Q-I have to open my closets
frequently to air them out as a
precaution against moths. This is
a nuisance-but what else can 1
do?

A-Louver panel doors are ideal
for closets. Louver ponderosa pine
doors have an open stat construe-
tion through which air circulates
readily. Louver doors also are
recommended for air-conditioned

homes, where air circulation
among the rooms is nece«ary for
proper functioning of theair-con-

ditioning system.

-HOMEOWNERS QUESTION BOX
We Imve to make room for the new 1955 Westinghouse appliances - so take
advantage of the big savings on these brand new 1954 models !

I Long Easy Terms Available * .u cAN „ SUR,„.,; rr,Testinglouse

· REFRIGERATORS · FREEZERS · RANGES 4 , 4
· AUTO. WASHERS & DRYERS · ELEC. WATER HEATERS

We sell - service - install - guarantee plumbing [4--L--- 1
fixtures and equipment by:
• American Standard •Kohler • Crane

• Case •Briggs •Rheem • Bruner

• Heatmaster • Calcinator

GLENN
PLUMBING - HEATING L APPLIANCES - ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

43300 Seven Mile Road 1 Blk. E. of Northville Rd. Phone 1128

SUPPLY COMPANY
639 S. Mill  Phon• ll60

4-- - -

0 SAVE...On Used
Building Materials

We also carry a complet, Une
of new materials.

Open Daily B to 0
Sunday 10.1

C. LONG 1,Wil
41WRECKING ,

3 1.14 5 A f,c' ' 41 , ; 2

5-16€/ £ 1 rwn.'. 41,·,. CA•,

Phone Farmington 0280

- .1 1 1 ----I..-.

. r1

YEAR ROUND COMFORT | Quality Building
wil h GAS

U-8.6&. BLUNK'S, INC PEASE PAINT & NEED HONEY
'0'

HOME HEATING guauty you can tr..t WALLPAPER CO. 1/Am

"0•0

Custom Built i RIRNITURE Dicorallve Colo• ./.0/91/0/7
OR

Immediately availabli
Homes Major & Small Conaultatton S-ic,

APPUANCES 170 1 Main Phone 787

L
' Plymouth INsmIA)ANF

BURNER
SERVICE

CARPEr Feat:WIng Famou/ E.1.1"1*

Pty. 2788 :
1-

HOUS -=---------
O, DETROIT

HAROLD E STEVENS Mmon& DECORATNIG FL¥MOUTE OFFICE
PENNIMAN OFFICE

........ 1

BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES

f
Now Open Fox

Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS

84,ve,al Mod.10

Phone Pl.:outh 21m-Mll

We're ready--cre ru?ORDER ECK-011 Dt,YOUR

1-p your 1-k•, w //0 him
alled di.,ing tb, cold ly•914•1·

ECKLES
Coal & Supply 6.

Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

1.
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legal Noti
Tankers Win Final Relay DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

J. Ru.Ung Cutler, An,/n•,.
1•• N. Main M.. Pl,mouth, Michigan. 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg,, Plymouth Phone 433

NOTICE OF HERING LAIMS Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
State of Michigan- Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To Gain Tie at Dearborn
In the matter of the estate of Steve ., --

The Probate Court for the County of .
Wayne-No.- 425.225. - '

-..

Coropulis, Deceased.

C!),ning from behind in the final and third in the 100-yd. freestyle, Notice is hereby given that all cred- .

evept. the 200-yd. freestyle relay, which saw Burns of Dearbofn present their claims, in *riting and
Itors of said deceased are  required to

Plymouth's varsity tankers avert- nudge out Beegle by .3 of a see- under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

cd Defeat but had to settle for a ond and MeKenna by .6, Tom said County. and to serve a copy
bate Ofrice in the City of Detroit. in

42-42 tie with Dearborn Tuesday, Rutherford handed the RoOks five thereof upon Gus Gumas, Executor of

Jar*tary 25, at the Bryant pool in needed points with a first in the
said estate, at 18729 Deering, Livonta. Quality STANDARD Products
Michigan on or before th Sth day of

DeN,rborn, diving. Art Losse backed up Ruth- April. A.D. 1955. and that such claims

Ilearborn had led by a 32-31 erford in second place. The best will be heard by said c©urt. before
Judge James H. Sexton in Court Room Opposite Mayflower Hotel

scok going into the final two re- Coach John McFall's entries i.,- No 527. Wayne County Bu@ding in the

lay, and widened the gap to 38-34 the 150-yd. individual medley -7 City of Detroit. in said County. on the
6th day of April. A.D. 1953, at two-

with a first in the 150-yd. medley could do was a second place effort thirty o'clock in the afternoon.

relt'· The Rock quartet of Don by Jim Zukosky. The medley re- Dated January 24, 1965

Cathey, Diek Showers, ave lay team from Dearborn then
P JAMES H SEXTON. Pleasing you -

Judge of Probate. 4
Bee*le and Chuck McKenna flash- bested the Plymouth trio of I do herebv certify that I have emn-

ed borne in front of the Dearborn George Losse, Packard, and pared the foregoing m with the Pleases Us"
original record thereof al Iave found

foutsome to cause the tie. Their Wright, to set the stage for the the same to be a correcl nicript of
timli of 1:43.8 was a new team crucial win in the 200-yd. relay. such or,ginat record.

recgrd for the event. The results of the meet: 1) 50- Dated January 24, 1955

*eshmin Don Carney set an- yd. freestyle 1. Carney P. 2. Eijs- ALLEN R. EDISON.

othtr team record on his own feldt D, 3. Showers P, time: 26.0
Deputy Probate Register. 2 - -

Published in Plymouth Mail once

wh*n he put Plymouth out Jn (new team record ):2) 100-yd. each week for three weeks •uccessive- S

frnot in the opening event by breaststroke 1. Morrill D, 2. Dann- SOME RED WINGS in the making are these three young lads who shoot the ty. within thirty days from the date
hereof.

clipt)ing off the 50-yd freestyle ahue D. 3. Conrad P, time: 1:08.7; puck afound Wilcox lake. Although there are no organized hockey teams on the area January 27: February 3. 10. 1935. . 3 DAYS ONLY
in 56.0 seconds to brfak the old 3) 200-yd. freestyle 1. Branden P, lakes. some of the boys and girls get into some rough and lumble matches. Shown from *-ht P 3 Reek D time: - , THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAYichard Sharland and David Fehlig.

0/8|a nF kh-hiaa-
1 RFU UL .0 L 1 111 nudaa .ilt'. - ........ 8, -- ..--I -' .......

fellt behind in the second event 2:14.6; 4) 100-yd. freestyle 1. left here are Mike Knapp, R

as Mike Conrad, despite turning Burns D, 2. BeegleP, 3. MeKenna
in his best time to date, was P, time. 59.0: 5) 100-yd. back-
beaien by a pair of fine breast- stroke 1. Alstrom D, 2. Mathews Cagers Aveng,strokers from the host school. D. 3. Packard P, time: 1.08.4; 6)
Thd 200-yd. freestyle saw Plym- Diving 1. Rutherford P, 2. Losse
outh pull ahead once rhore as Bill P. 3. Beattie D; 7) 150-yd. indiv-
Bridell and Gary Wright, who idual medley 1. Alstrom D, 2. D
hair been outstanding this year, Zukosky P, Pzeczyek D, time: gv Downing B
finbhed in virtually a dead heat, 1:47.0; 8) 150-yd. medley relay 1. •
for first place. The judges award- Dearborn (Hill, Morrill, Rosseldth Starting out strong and finish-
ed *the blue ribbon to Brandell, 2. Plymouth, time: 128.2,9) 200- ing strong, Plymouth's varsity
ke,)ing the sophomore's unbeat- yd. freestyle relay 1. Plymouth hoopsters gained revenge for the
en -sffe:iR Ih the event intact. (Carney, Showers, Beegle, Mc- only loss they have suffered this

After Bob Packard finished Kenna), 2. Dearborn, time: 1:43.8 year when the Rocks handed
third' tn the 100-yd. backstroke (new team record). Bentley a 57-52 setback on Plym-
and Dave Beegle and Chuck Mc- Tuesday, February 1, Coach outh's court last Thursday.
Kenna had to settle for 'second MeFall toolt hia natators to Dear- Coach John Sandmann's quin-

born Lowery's home pool for their tet hit for nineteen points in the
ninth meet of the season (see sec- opening quarter and then, afterTriple Overtime Win tion one for story). The records relinquishing the lead in the next

Copped by Freshmen six wins as opposed to a single point,spurt in the final eight min-
for the tank squad now stands at two eriods, rebounded with a 17-
loss and the tie. utes to subdue the stubborn Bull-

It took a pair of overtimes and The next home meet for the dogs. Plymouth went into -that
finally a sudden death period 'for team will be a return match with fourth quarter trailing Bentley by
the Plymouth Frosh bucketeers Birmingham that is set for Thurs- a 41-40 margin. Then Bob Middle-
to get back on the winning track. day night, February 10, at 7:30. ton put on a scoring burst of
but they turned the trick in that When these two teams met be- eight points while Dick Day. Jack
third overtime to defeat Bentley'i fore, Plymouth won the final re- Carter, Lee Juve. and Diek Dav-
Ft·eshmen by a 36-35 score last lay to take the meet 43-31. idson each added a pair to put the
Thursday on Bentley's court. * game out of the hungry Bull-

The regulation four quarters dogs' reach.ended with the two teams m a Junior Cagers Down The game had featured a per-
32-32 deadlock. calling for over-
time play. When the first two Bentley Team, 23-19 dleton and Bentley's Darrell Rid-

sonal scoring duel between Mid-

periods resulted in just anothertie score, 34-34, the sudden death Taking advantage of a 13-point ling, with Rid'ling getting the bestplay was necessary. In sudden effort on the part of Lon Hadwin, of it until the final stanza. But
death the first team to score two the Plymouth junior high five Middleton's scoring pills the help
points is the winner. The Rock defeated Bentley's littlest Bull- he got from his mates was more
Frush came through with the dogs for the second time this sea- than enough to offset Ridling's
vital two points on a goal by Jim son when the Rock seventh and solo effort in the period, When
Dzurus, and, when a Bentley lad eighth graders fashioned a 23-19 the totals were counted, the
int<se*i his second of .two free win last Thursday at Bentley. Bentley tad took top honors in

throws, Coach Charlie Ketterer's After falling far behind inthe the scoring department with 26
squad gained a well-deserved vic- opening quarter. Coach Gus Gor-

points. but Middleton was happy

tory. guze's quintet came to life in the with his 20 plus the win. Lee
It had been an uphill fight all second period to overcome Bent-

juve added lo and Larry Wil-

the way for the young Rocks. as ley's 9.3 lead and pull into an
helmi 9 to aid the victory drive.

thu were never ahead until the 11-11 tie. Hadwin was the big · -
final 'score was on the board. reason Plymouth did manage to
Bentley grabbed an 8-4 first pull' even, as he racked up six Rocks Face Trenton
quarter lead and maintained a points in that second stanza IAn
14-12 advantage at halftinif. Aft- kept right on hitting in the third For League Lead
er three periods of play the young quarter. too. notching six more Shopping Art Boyd is a big
Htilldogs still held a two-point and helping the littlest Rocks to order. but Coach John Sand-
lead. 21-19. but Plymouth started a 21-17 lead at the end of three mann'i varsity quintet will
hitting in the fourth stanza to tie quarters of play. The play taper- have to do just that il they
up the game and send it into ov- ed off in the final eight minutes. hope to remain atop ihe 6-B
crtime to gain their second win both teams netting only one goal, League Randings. Big Art

iri six starts. . bringing the score to its iinal dropped in 35 counters in

Jim Dzurns hit for sixteen 23-19 reading.
Trenton's 52-34 victory over
Allen Park la•t week.

points in leading his mates to vic- Behind Had win in the scoring Trenton plays host to the
tory and take high scoring honors department, Myron Hopper had Rocks tomorrow night on the
for the game. Bentley's Stokes five, Larry Judd, Alan DePorter, home court of ihe Down River

Wds close behind Dzurus, as he and Ron Turkett got two apiece, school. and Bolld and his
paced his team with fifteen count- and Ken Jacobus added one free males are always dangerous

ers. Dave Walasky added thirteen fhrow to round out the scoring. al home. Plymouth will couni
more scores to the Plymouth tot- Trenton's Junior High, who ter with their ac, Bob Mid-

dioion in the battle of the
al to help considerably in the vic- were whipped by Plymouth 18-14 loaders of the league. Trenton
tory drive. earlier this year, invade the local ind Plymouth each currently

Earlier this season Bentley gym tomorrow at 4.00 in hopes of own a 5-1 record against
handed the young Rocks a 34-29 gaining revenge for the previous league learns.
set-back, but the game last loss. The Junior Varsity contest
Thursday evened the score be- * will bogin al 7:00 with the

twi·en the two teams. Just To B. Sure feature alizaclion starting

Tainc,1 row Coach Ketterer's The first thing many a person about an hour later.

ninth graders play host to Trenton will do on resurrection morning
in a rethrn engagement with the will be to look at his tombitone
Trojan Frosh. Plymouth squeezed to see if his name is spelled cor-
past that team by a 28-25 score rectly., - Bristol (Va.) Hgrald-
when the teams met at Trenton. Courier:

i Earlier Loss Reserve Quinte!
Loses in Overtime

entley, 57-52 After gamely fighting to a 42-
42 tie at the end of the regulation

Jirn Blankenhagen and Bob Whit- four quarters of play, Plymouth's
net· dropped in 10 and 12, respect- Junior Varsity bucketeers put
ively, for the Bulldogs. forth all the effort for nothing as

The game started out with both Bentley's J. V. squad polished off
teams hitting well and Plymouth the young Rocks by a 49-46 score i
held a mere two-point advantage in overtime.
at the end of the first quarter. BifT Tait had hit for two points
Bentley fell behind 32-28 at half- with seconds left on the clock in

time, but rallied to take' a one- the fourth quarter to put the
point lead after three quarters of game into overtime, and he pop-
play and set the stage for the ped in\ another basket in the extra
Rock rally with Plymouth pull- period to keep Plymouth above
ing away at' the finish. ' water for the time being. But it

The Buildogs are the of* team wasn't enough as the visiting Bull-
thik year who have been /able to' dogs grabbed a three-poirit 'lead
whip Coach Sandmann's squad. and then stalled the play while
having dished out a 42-38 loss tp the clock ran out in the three-
the ]Rocks at Bentley earlier this minute stanzat
year, but this game evened the
score between the two schools.

Coach Bill Harding's quintet
had fought b#ck after being down

Plymouth now has eight wins
20-17 at the half and seeing Bent-

under its belt to balance against ley take a 33-29 advantage going
the single defeat.

into the final period. In the fourth
The box score of the Bentley quarter Jerry Steele and Jerry

tilt: King dumpecL in four and five
Plymouth- fg ft tp Points, respeftively, and Bob
Day 2 2 6 Jenkins had two more in addition
Wilhelmi • 2 3 9 to Tait's crucial bucket in the dy-
Carter . 1 0 2 ing seconds to cause the deadlock.
Middleti,n 8 4 20 Jenkins and Tail scored in the

Juve , 3410 overtime, but Bentley's Snatry
Davidson 1 0 2 dropped in a pair of goals while
Clifford 3 0 6 two of .his teammates counted

three free throws bkitween them

Totals · 21.15 57 to give the Bulldog Jay Vees their
Bentley- fg ft tp final marg in'.
Riciling 10 6 26 Bob Jenkins took *high scoring
Whitner f 6 12 honors for the game with 14, fol-
Hagen 102 lowed by Jerry King with 12.
Blankenhagen 5 0 10 Snarey paced his mates with 12
Regal 1 0 2 and Thompson added 10 more to

the final Bentley score.
Totals 20 12 52 The loss was the fourth for the

Tziesday night, February 1, Plymouth Jay Vee, in nine starts
Plvinouth traveled to Waited this season. The next encounter
Lake for a rematch with the Lak- for the squad will he tomorrow
ers. Danny Clifford's 40-foot shot night when they travel to Trenton
with two seconds left gave the to meet the Trojan Junior Varsity.
Rocks a 48-47 win the last time
the two teams met. For fesults of
that game see section one.

In other league games played
last week Trenton won its fifth-

as opposed to a single loss to
. match Plymodth's record and ... plan to buil,

keep both teams deadlocked atop
the standings. Big Art Boyd.
Trenton's 6'8" center broke a CUSTO
school scoring record. when he
dropped in 35 points in his teams
52-35 defeat uver Allen Park. 07728 by
Belleville whipped Redford Un-
ion in the other game.*  PLYMOUTH LUMB

Some people are like blotterssoak it all in, but get it all -  __
backward!-The Beacon, Naval -4,-Lt---

Shipyard, Philadelphia, Pa. 91116.ir=-=e.--I/-.&.'I-I---
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The Probate Court for the County
of Wayne

No. 42,1.96 1

In the Matter of the Estate of Elam
W. Moyer, Deceased.

Notice 18 hereby given that all cred-
itors of gald deceased are requtred to
present thejr claims, in writing and
under oath,. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Officer In the City of Detroit in
said County, and to serve a copy
thereof upan Huward J. Moyer and
Ralph S. Mover. Executors of said
estate, at 50155 Hanford Road, Ypsi-
lanti. Michigan: and 2120 Charlton.
Ann Arbor, Michigan, respectively. an
or before the 13th day of April, A.D/
1955. and that suph claims will be
heard bv said cfurt, before Judge ,
Thomas C. Murphy in Court Room No.
305. Wayne Countv Building in the City
of Detroit. in said County, on the 13th
day of April. A.D. 1955, at two o'elock
in the afternoun,

Dated January 31, 1955,
THOMAS C. MURPHY

Judge of P#obate.

I dc, hereby certify that I hav€ com-
pared the foregoing copv with tho
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Dated January 31. 1955.
ALLEN R. ED™ON.

Deputy Probate Regi5ter.

Published in Piymouth Mail of,ce
efrh week for three weeks successive-
ly. within thirty days from the date
hereof.

February 3. 10. 17, 1955.

J. Rusting Cutler, Attorney,
193 N. Main Street. Plymouth, Mich.
State of Michigan,
.County of Wavne-ss. 6

No, 426.671

At a session or the Probate Court

for said County of Wayile, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, an the twenty-fifth day of

January, in the year one thousand nine
hundred anct fifty-five.

Present James H Sexton,.Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of 1 lie Fstate of Ann
E. Mathers. Deceased. ,

Ati instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and telitament (lf
said deceased having been drlivered
into this Court for Probbte

It is ordered, That the welflh dav of.
May. next at ten o'el<,ek in the forc-
noon at Said Court Room bc appointed
for proving said instrumtmt

And it is further Ordered. That a
corv of 1 his order pi,1,14shed once in
each wcuk fot three Weeks const€+
utivels· previous to said time of heat -
ing. in the Plymouth Matt, a new:,-
paper printed and etrculated in said
County of Way/ne.

JAMES H, SE*TON,
7.

Jud.e of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I have coM-
pared the foregoing copy with the or-
Igmal record thereof and have found
the same to bc a correct tranHeript 01
Much original record.

RAYMOND A. SUDEK.,

Deputy Probate Relfister
Dated January 25, 1955.

February 3. 10. 17 1955.
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RING SALE

100 STYLES
by America's

Largest Ring House PLUS 10,1°°TAX
Manufacturers of Kiddiegem Jewelry

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Fabulous rings in a tremendous assortment of styles,
sizes and shapes. Some are set with brilliant thct. or
1 ct:diamond reproductions, others with glorious imita. ,
tion birthstones and novelties. Compare... See if they

don't look like the real thingl Rings to have and wear
with pride. Don't miss the grand opportunity to own
the rings you've always wanted, come in early and .
lake your pick.

others from 25, fo $2 plus #ax

KRESGE'S
360 SO. MAIN IN PLYMOUTH

i:52@33&*i

for those who preer the finest g

HEALTHand
COMFORT

SALE
3• .

tx.

J1

.  WE--,C- 1.
Capf, Ad-•Ii•,4 0-he.'. 1., 1911

Here are dependable quality products that aid
in protecting your health against "winter rdn-
down" and yourself against the discomfort of
wintry Weather yet to come. At our low, low
prices, these timely values represent healthy
economy to comfort your budget. So check yeur
needs-then shop and save at our HEALTH AND
COMFORT SALE.

4

EF"EmFWi
VICKS BAYER 2+

IUSIM U I

Ana4 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
VAPO RUB ASPIRIN /-4---- Here is a well planned ..4.-* b

ne that will appeal to many buy- 380 62 m.
_8 cITY PLANNING COMMISSION pen planning increases thf iving

v 14£7-*d/7 7 d provides an unexcelled rden LISTERINE PHILLIPS' 9 CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH. 1 ANTISEPTIC lilli OF· have plans to suit every need.

MAOIESIA

1 490 43• 1. I.-1. -

9 1 =r

At a regular meeting of :he City Planning Commission to \ 1.P 1, 1 ./,4 Q.Uy

be held February 17. 1955 at 7:30 P.M. in the Commis•ion              \ * '=4 1' P:€90 /»
Chambers of the City Hall. a Public Hearing will be held to  NOXZERIA - BAND.AID IG6171
consider changes in zoning of the following described prop- -r- 5.1 U' F 9 . SKIN CREAM Plistic itrips El4 1 71- R .Lue .

590 W'
orti

4<S'CONSTRUCT/ON. ,· ·1

Amendments to Ordinance No. 182. The Zbning Ordinance i... „02 ------------ 6.-8

of the dify of Plymouth. in Sections numberid 7.01. 0.01. and too early 10 Fever Thermometer $1.35 .
9.01 PLAN NOW! Peroxide pt. .47c

Alcohol, pt. .49cFrom R.1 Cone family residential) to R-2 (two family resi-
denlial) lots on ihe north ilde of Byron Avenue as now
exists and its proposed •xt•n•ion from Sheldon Road •ast AIANIST Fast Relief from Coldi Jlit WHITE
to the rear of those lots facing South Main Stroot. IA..I ....V ..... ...... -

/ ers. O
area, an

 view. We
I (-:19,1 tn shnr

le.1,1ee $13.00
arrin¢* $15.00

(plu• t•x)
1...thef,• I fc

i

231:':/

From R-2 (two family residential) to M-1 (light industrial)
1013'54, 55, 36 and 21 through 26 both inclusive in ihe Gravel
Hill Sub.. located on the •a,1 side of Amelia Striet Irom
Farmer South to the alley at the rear of th, lots facing
North Main St.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to par-
ticipate in Ute hearing and. al the clow of the hearing. Ute com-
ments and •ugg•shons of those citmens partictpahng will be

considered by the planning commLion bifor, making their decinons.

Custom styled. convention-

ally built homes are certain to please you

belier-and need not strain your finances. either.
You will get more for your money-that'§ sure!

1.1 you

98cbr..11.
.901.

CASCO

Kennith E. Way. Socritar,

Cily Planning Commission

HEARTS...fashioned in brilliant Austrian

cry,tab...set in 14 Karat white ¢01,1-overlay

mountings. Sce our fine 081ection of di..

tinctive Krementz Jewclry.

BEITNERJEWELRY

1.....r..1 a,rtl[ n[1.1:ma CLOVERINE
Op••• yow *loppid

wp- Bral, SALVE
20 T.ble"

Ic Mainlain, R.*i,lonc. 00 | R•Ii.v. Ski• Further Ilin... trrila No .

HEATING PADS J upi

11:nGE DRUG [O.
PHONE

124 I
- -I---- - --- -.Illi-

-- 340 S. Main Phone 540 PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
W G SCHULTZ SINCE 1924 H W 5C H U:. T

YYHERE QUALITY COUNTE

1

__1
--
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BOWLING NEWS Riverside Club .

1 -
L

PROTICTING YOU IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW
. _ Announces Q ..0 -

PARKVIEW RECREATION Mettelal's

42 38 Inter-Cily Classic Your local Insurance Agent is near you day and
CATHOLIC MEN'S LEAGUE Twin Pines Dairy 41 39

W L Galimore's Refrig. 36 44
Mayflower Tapr Room 53 23
Walt's Greenhouse 41 31
Larry's Service 38 4 8 7 14
Curly's Barber Shop 38 34
Penn Theatre 35 41

Industrial Box Co. 35 41

May flower Wine Shop 301,4 43 4
United Dairies 29 47

High Individual Game-
W. Klinski ..... 229

High Individual Three Games-
W. Klinski .............. 557

High Team Game-
t United Dairies ........---. 899

High Team Three Games-

Mayflower Tap Room .. 2486

PARKVIEW RECREATION
FIVE STAR LEAGUE

W L

Kelsey's Service 5.3 27

Hi-12 51 29

United Dairies 49 31
Bill's Market 46 34

Spencer Sales
& Service 39  40 1,4

V. F. W. 35 45
West Bros. Nash . 231,4 5614
Handy Hardware 23 57

High Team Three Games-
Bill's Market . . 2516

High Team Game-
Bill's Market __ -- .... 883

High Individual Three Games-
R. Bredin .... ··· ···... 576

High Individual Game-
W. Dodge .......... _- 212

PARKVIEW 750 LEAGUE
W L

Al's Heating 55 25
Carr Plumbing 47 33
Slater's Plumbing 43 37

Taylor Roofing 30 50
C. E. Miller Plumbing 26 34
High Team Three Games-1

Slater's Plumbing ....U--
2620

High Individual Three Games-
C. Dawson .............. 633

High Team Game-
Al's Heating ......... .,. 938

High Individual Game-
C. Dawson i __.... ----_ 247

ARBOR-LILI. THIfhSDAY
HOUSE LEAGUE

W L

McAllisters i 51 16 2814
Millers 4516 34 19
Blatz 45 35
Budweiser 40 40

Centri-Spray 39'h 404§
Altes 38 42
Cloverdale 364 4316
Goebel 24 56

High Team Three Games-
McA}lister ... ... --.. 2844

High Individual Three Games-
W. Hoffman .._-. 655

High Team Game-
Budweiser ...... ..... . 1023

High Individual Game-
1 Katis .- ..,,,, ,....,. 257

LIVONIA LADIES' HOUSE
LEAGUE

W L

Wood Ins. Agency 46. 26

IPutnam Twin Pines 44 28
Stanley Dean Cat'pet 39 33
Rosedale Super Mkt. 38 34
Primrose Cleaners 36 36

Penny Five 29 43

Okerstrom Roofing 28 44
Bohm Five 28 44

Riverside Speed club announces
an Inter-City Speed classic at
Riverside arena, 36635 Plymouth
r6ad, Livonia, on Friday, Febru-
ary 4. at 9:30 p.m. i

Contestants have been qualify-
ing for this classic since Novem 4
ber 27, 1954. It has been narrow-
xi down to eight contestants in
?ach of four divisions: Girls 14
ind under, 15 and over, boys 14
1nd under, 15 and over.

Personal trophies will be
awarded to the winners of each
age group and also trophies to
he fastest boy and girl.

Fastest qualifier to date is Ross
Gagneau who skated the quarter
mile in 1 minute, 1,4 second in the
over 15 age group for boys.

This is to be a sanctioned meet
and run according to the U. S.
Amateur Roller Skating associa-
tion rules with Mike Zeleji and
Thomas Sheppard as the main
judges. Both are national j udges,
who reside in Michigan,

Coach of the Riverside Speed
club, Paul Swindlehurst, who
started this meet on his own, has
tinly been coaching these young-
fters for three months. He also
has donated the trophies for this
meet besides donating two large
trophies for the Michigan State
meets held once a ye.:r.

Did you know that accidents in
the U. S. claim the lives of ap-
proximately 100,000 people a
year - which is five times the
number of deaths t. S. troops
suffered in Korea in three years
of fighting?

night. His phone is listed below. It's insurance

SERVICE that gives you the personal advice of
a man in your own neighborhbbd. And he pro-
tects you in more ways than you know: he's
the man who can take

care of all your

insurance needs.

. 1 U.

• Fire 'b ' • Burglary
U 1.

• Auto Ll • Plate Glass

0 Marine • Hospitalization

THESE LOCAL AGENTS STAND READY
TO SERVE YOU DAY AND NIGHT:

A. K. Brocklehurst--_-_„.-617 Earl Merriman _ 1-----_- 1402
Roy A. Fisher___-_........ 3 Joi Merrift
C. L. Finlan & Son_-- 2323

Florence Parrott
Ralph Fluckey ------_ 2192
Homer Frisble_ 14S4 Vivian Wingard _-___...404-J
Bob Johniton -___...--_--2070 Wm. Wood Agency, Inc.-_12

Members of the Plymouth Association of Insurance Agents
h.

To Place Want Ads Phone 1600

4

104

ICE SKATING is the most popular winter sport among Plymouth's young folks,
and for some grown-ups too. But keeping w arm on a cold winter's day on the ice is a
hard job. Here, some of the skaters gather around the wood stove at Wilcox Lake.
From left. are Ronald Soleau. Melvin Sawyer. Elaine Canning. Joan Burnette, Janet
Denhoff, David Thrasher and Noraleeen R enauer.

How the 1955 Mercury makes
sense out of high 'horsepower r

0

00 l

Reserve Tankers
z..:Em.$.#Mi.'2:/<>I

Nip Dearborn In I 7039*4*
.. 1 f

Winninp tht· fin..1 two ret,lys,
the Ph'nlauth Jubior Varsity
swimming tum nudgrd out Dear.
born's J. V 'i :thi by a close 43-41
scot-e lait W. dnesdity, January 26,U' P')nuth, BIL "

The Itock resel-ve: were trail-

ing 3-12!1 goinil into the relais
and ne,"cluf firrts in both to gain
the victui·y. The 150-yd. medltyl
relay trE Jim Cash. Bob Isbister
and Dennis Baker. barely edged
out Dearb, 41's three:,omc to keep
Plymouth in the- running und the
200-yd fi cc·.tyle quarter sewi·d up
the meet with Tin<,ther first John
Vos, Norman Terry. Gary Strasen
and John Williams were the mom- .k . ..11  1%:gi:N<
bers of the il(·ciding rel:,v team.

The J unior Varsity tankers had
been able to g.!rn,·r unly thiec
firsts before the relays, blit they
scored when it was needed to win

a close one. J.ck Tjylor topped

the 50-3-d. fro'style,·9 in the in-
67\ 'r

, itial eveut, Jim C.1.-11 wi,n t}ir

100-yd. backstroke and Dennis
Baker led the pack in the luu-yd.
Yt eest> h.

Jim Ahate, Jim Archer, Paul

En>ler, Dic·k Andet'>,on ard Ed -,
Strefati: ki weir the other P;ym-
c,uth swimmers who took points
along with the fil st place win -4                                                                                                                                     -

ners and the i·clay team nicni
bers. -

49*·
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If you adv:ru>e und dony get

the expected restill*. ch:inge the
nature of yum ;:dvel t ising. Wel*,·
airned .icivertising will always hit
the mark.

PERSONAL i
LOANS

/b

.· 7-

Arranged quickly and private

i ly for any good purpose.

Money in ond'''day on your
1 signature. mr. or furniture.

Borrow $10 10 $500 and take

up 10 18 long months jo repay.

Our office is located for your
convenience and economy.

PHONE

or come in

TanAV

Courteous

Plymouth Finance Co.
across from The Plymouth Mail

Phone 1630

274 S. Main St.

v.n., ., I'll buy you
a Gas Dryer tomorrow!" ,

Better do it today.' Get those clothes
inside where the wind, rain, snow,
sleet and ice can't harm them. Get

them inside a Gas Clothes Dryer

and get them dry in minutes instead
of hours or days. It just doesn't pay
to hang clothes outside whkn you
can dry them better and easier in a

' Gas Dryer for only pennies a day. '

,. DRY_CLOTHES FASER
-coat leaa tau.!

L PG-4397.20

SEE YOUR GAS APPLIANCE DEALER TODAY
;h , A

' Private + GAS CLOTHES DRYERS

NEW 1955 MERCURY PUTS HI6H HORSEPOWER TO WORK AT NORMAL DRIVING

, SPEEDS WITH NEW SUPER-TORQUE Y-8 ENGINE, DUAL EXHAUS

BE SURE TO SEE THE LINCOLN-MERCURY 27 $ 1
. - ---- I

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!

Mercury gives you high horsepower you
can use In all performance ranges-not

just brag about

More important than high horsepower alone
is #+P, pasing, AW-dimbing power-more
power for your eveodly driving.

Everything about Mercury's new and ad-
vanced SUPER-TORQUE V-8 engine is designed
to give you more usable power with super
pickup in eveg speed range.

IT PAYS TO OWN A Ill

It's a *hort-stroke, low-friction design, with
high-turbulence combustion chainbers, full-
vacuum automatic spark control-all specially
engineered to squeeze more power out of
every drop of gas.

And there are Mercury exclusives like:

1. A 4-barrel vacuum-operated catburetor for
instant response. Only Mercug in its jirld
oyen it as standard equipment on eveg model

2. A dual-exhaust system on all Montclairs
and Montereys to cut power loa, and add

7-

 1 -FOR FUTU
Il:IT AT THE AUTO SHOW. STATE 1

t

54

iT, 4-BARREL CARBURETOR
l

more efficiency and economy. Only Memuy
in its price dciss has it as standard equipment.

3. High-compression spark plugs-a revolu-
tionary new design-for peak performance
at all speeds without overheating or foul-
ing. Only Mercury has them,in itsjield.

They all add up to a new kind of high-horse-
power performance by Mercury-the car that's
always used V.8 engines-built over 2,000,f)00
of them. We invite you to try the new 198·
hp Montclairs, the 188-hp Montereys and
Customs. Just stop in at our showrooms.

.

T

RE STYLING, SUPER POWER 
'AmGROUNDS. DETROIT. IAN. 29 - FEB. 6.

J
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These Events Were Ne,

50 Years Ago ine Margaret: Mr. and Mi
daughters, Ida Jane and

Powless of Detroit: Mr. a
11 .

H. A. Spicer and Mabel, 5
\ February 3,1905 and Mrs. S. W. Spicer and
Don't forget the social at the teri, Louise and Elizab

h6#le of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Job Plymouth. The guest 01

liffe this evening. A good pro-
was H. H. Spicer, who pa

gram and a "good time" is prom- eighty-fourth milestone.

ised. A collection will be taken. 29. Another daughter, Mra

Adults, ten cents; children, five. Mason, who drove up fr
home in Indianapolis, arri

The P. G. T. club gives an- too late for the ulfair,
other dancing party this evening s naing o week with hat Penniman hall. Hours from 8 es
to 12. Whitmire's music. Mrs. Beatrice Schultz,

Alonzo Hanchett and Russell ployre of the Post Office
Lawrence of Perrinsville spent confined 14,¥er home on
Monday evening in Plymouth. ·of uckness. 'Mrs Kimer 1

Mr. und Mrs. Ana I.yon Sun. Detroit, is filling the vac;
dayed with John Baze's people 
of Livonia Center. ,

Mi:-s Ldlian Streng gave a par-,
10 Years Ago

ty to 17 of her young friends
Saturday evening, ,it being her February
17th birthday. The house ,was
handsomely decorated- in pink Henry Hondorp, formci

anti white, with a large floral and long active in civie
centerpiree of pink and white died suddenly Mc,nday.
carnatie,ns. The evening was Susan Keith. daughter

spent in games, after which an .Edna Keith of Evergrei·n
elegant supper was served by entertained 12 friends at
Mrs. Streng. MI.lilian received Saturday afternoon in h
many nice presents and all who her fiffh birthday. The
attended reported a gond time. were Kathleen Keig, 1.,r

Mrs. Dr. Nichols gave a tea Karen Cutler, Janet Chu·i
party last Tuesday afternoon to Deane Wohn, Arlene
several ladies. Norman Terry, David WA

an Mather, Ronald Saul a
ry Keith.

25 Years Ago Mrs. Jack Williams (Lil

was the guest of honor v
day evening at a showe

February 7.1930 .by Mrs. Richard Larkin.
Harold A. Sage, son of Mr. and

and dainty refreshments

Mrs. Henry Sage, of this place.
most enjoyable evening.

' prdsent were Mrs. John S,
and manager of the Hotel Tuller
in Detroit, was elected president

Mrs. Dewar Taylor, Mr

of the Detroit Hotel Men's assoc-
Selle, Jr., Mrs. Claud Will
Farmington, Mrs. Kenneth

iation at the annual meeting of
lieb, Mrs. Carl Malik, MI

that organization at the Brk. Bircklebow.· Mrs. Elsmer
Cadillac hotel last week. 1 -er, Auburna Schrader ar

Miss Margaret Stephens of Yp, A K Brockplhurst.
silanti and Merrell Draper, who '

Mr. and Mrs. Mac J E
is attending the University 01
Michigan. spent Sunday with the

had as house guests for tt

lattefs parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
end their niece, Ann Clea

Mary Alice MacDonald,
G. Draper. '

The Blunk avenue FiVe Hund-
Ypsilanti. On Sunday th

red club met at the home of Mr. nelly'B accompanied them
and Mrs. Fred Wolfrom last Tues-

lanfi where they were ent,
at dinner by Colonel ar

day evening. A deliciou, lunch
Owen J. Cleary honorin

was served, and the honors were GaiI Marie Donnelly's
awarded to James Stevens and

birthday.
Mrs. Wyman Bartlett.

'Mrs. Bev Smith was ho

Those who enjoyed a famil the members of her brid
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Doerr last Sunday

Tuesday evening, entei

were: Mr and Mrs. William H. *Mr" laor'y R,chwine,.Mr
Wakely and daughter, Geraldine;

ston Cooper. Mrs. Ted J
Mrs Edwin Schrader,

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Spicer and
Schrader, Margaret Dun

Police Announce New Procedure

For Getting First Drivers Licenses
*HEALTH 6 BEAUIY

Some girls and women sit down

 and bemoan the fact that naturedidn't bless them with beautiful

skins and lovely nuses, curly locks
and a Venus·like figure, but we

Kather- wonder, alter all. how much of a
rs. Hays handicap it is to be born plain.
nd M rs. When the average "plain" girl
and Mr. looks into her mirror and realizes

daugh- that she can't remake her nose
•eth, of into what she thinks would be
0 honor the proper shape, that she can't
ssed his get a new 'coating of skin to re-
January place what she already has, then,
i. H W. if she is wise at all, she will real-
om her ize that she can develop herself
ved just along other lines.
but is Aiter all, you know, there real-

er par- ly is something to the time-worn
brlying. *'Beauty is only skin

an em- deep."
, is still And, as we go through the
accolint world and come into contact with

<ing, of those of beautiful fcatures, how
often we cume to realize that

there i: 21't much to those people
but their beauty. They're oftrn
shallow of mind and feelings, de-
pending upon their beauty alone

'2. 1945 to get them through the world.
Those of us who haven't what

- mayor we think is our rightful propor-
affairs, tin of good looks have to devel-

op our minds und odr hearts in
of Mrs. order to take our places in the
ilvt'nue, race of life. Did you ever stop to
a party- realize that some of the most

onor of brilliant, most sought-after worn-
gui·sts ©n in .he world are not beauti-

ida :,11(1 ful?
stensen. Take a list of the world"s geat-
Goehel, cst act resses and see whether or
ill, SuS- not they goined their places by
nd Lar- runyon of tht·11' abilities or be-

callie .cif their beauty. Sarah
a Selle) Bernharilt was far from being
Nednes- beautiful, yet · 5.0 great was she
r given that one never noticed her lack
Games of beauty. Katherine Hepburn,

made a who twice won the Motion Pie-
Others ture prize for her performances,

:lle, Sr., is certainly not a beauty and yet
s. John so great is her histrionic ability,
liams of one forgets to look for perfect
Hirsch- features or beautiful hair.

*s. John The woman who lacks good
Kreeg- looks should make up for that

id Mrs. lack by the development of good
qualiti¢s. Good taste in dress

lonnelly should I be cultivated, she can be
Ce week chic, d,inty and by the melection
ry, and of the I right clothes often over-
both of come her physical faults.
e Don- By cliltivation of a sense of the
to Ypsi- beautifUl, she can appreciate, 'to
artained a high degree, beautiful things.
id Mrs. It is possible for her to have a
g little beautiful voice. She,can develop
second a grace of movement a beautiful

carriage that witi be the envy of
stess to her more beautiful sisters.
ge club And, above all, the plain girl
rtaining or woman can cultivate a beauti-
8. Win- *ful spirit which will'cause her to
ohnson, stand out among her friends and
Evelyn a delightful person to be with at

ning of all times.

New state regulations regard-
ing the issuing of new drivers
licenses and examining procedure
have been outlined by the Plym.
outh police department. The new
regulation went into effect Janu-
ary 31.

The most important change,
police officials point Out, lS tbe
requiring of proof of the correct
name and birthdate when new·
applications are made.

Spelling of the name and fig-
ures in the birthdate are coded to-

gether to fotm a permanent lie-
ense nugiber. All licenses will
then be filed by number only.

This relieves the department of
keeping both a numerical and an
alphabetical file. It is still possi-
ble, however, to locate the file
when the licensee does not know
the number, p, ovided the name :.-
spelled correctly and the birth-
date is correctly given.

Any change in the birthdate
changes the expiration date of the'
license as provided by statute.
Therefore, it is absolutely essen-
tial that examiners reg Hire that n
birth record be presented when
acquiring a first license. State-
ments of parents cannot be relied
upon for accuracy of either item,
police say. When a birth t'ecord. if
unobtaihuble, school records may
be substituted.

When an applicant is more than
14 years of age but less than 16, a
License can be obtained on a re-

stricted basis, There must be ex-
tenuating circumstances or spec-
ial reasons. Mere convenience can-
not be considered.' Here are tb„
conditions which can be consid-

ered for restrictive licensing:
The parent, or a person stand-

ing in place of the parent, ran
request a license be issued the
youngster for them to drive und-
er their supervision (night or
day).

Or that adequate transporta-
tion to and from school is not

available. This condition is con-
sidered when there is no school
bus or public transportation, or

4rben use of this transportation
involves walking more than one
mile. Slowness of transportation

OK necessity of transferring is not
art excuse. Such licenses will be

issued for di'iving between 6 a.m.

and 7 p.m. A letter from the

school principal confirming the
lack of transportation and neces-
sity for lieensure must accompany
the application.

Two other reasonomay exist:
lack of a licensed dfiver in the
family to carry on farming opera-
tions: and lack of a licensed driv.
er in the -family where there is a
definite hardship in cases of long
illness or disability.

Visits Birmingham D.A.R.

Mrs. Harry Deyo, regent of the
Sar.th Anti Cochr:int, chapter,
Daughters of the Alnerican Rev-
olliti„IL Plymouth :Ind Nurthville,
Will attend the annual Birthday
luncheon of the Birmingham

Pirly 11111 chapter of the D.A.R
on Tuesday, February 8.

The event will he held nt thr

Community House in Birming-
ham.

YOUR HEA

FOR POM

I DEWALT
I ATLAS
I DELTA
. PORTER CABLE

CADILLAC

and LUA

31720 Plymouth Rd.

0

To Conduct Exams

For Postman Job
Examinations for the post G

rural carrier for the Plymouth
post office was announced by the
U. S. Civil Service commission.
Closing date for applying to take
the written examination is Feb-
ruary 13.

The examination will be given

in Detroit on idate ®pearing on
admission cards mailed to appli-
cants after February 15. A reg-
ister or list of eligible compet-
Hors will be established as a re-
Mult of the examination. Cerlifi-

cation will be made from this

register for filling carrier pt» 1-
, tions On the rural routes on a pro-

batnal bash (leading to a perm-
ant·nt status).

Forms containing the requirc.
ments for the examinal ion (·un 42
obtained from the Plymouth pi,At
01 fice. Applications are then filed
with the Civil Service commis-

>ion in Washington.
1 L

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER

Phone. 85- W

895 Palmer

DQUARTERS

KR TOOLS

• SHOPSMITH
• CUMMINS
• MILLER FALLS
• SKIL

HARDWARE

ABER CO.

Livonia 4837

,.t

Correction We buy all kind, 01

The picture of Arrhy Corporal Scrap Metals '
Yoseph Tate distributing cioth- Farm & Industrial
ing to Korean children, which ap- Machiner,
•peared in last week's issue of The

Mail, tated that the boxes uf We Sell Auto Pmls
clothing had been sent by the -0 structural steel. angle trom.
First Babtist church and Michi- pipe, steel sneets, stripi
gan Bell's trairic du,artment.
Calvary Baptist. rather than the

Marcus Iron & MAI
First Baptist, joined the local Call Plymouth 588
telephone office in sending the 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 11) ,
contributions.

--

AUTOMOBILE

LOANS = REFIANCING
Present Car Payments Reduced -

Are your present car payments too highT Do the,

impose a hardship on you? See us. We may bl

able to reduce your payments Rubstantially. Besides
, reducfng your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
7 appreciate our service. We will make you a straight

cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANT

HOURS: 8:45 to 0 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:30

i I

212.2,i

. 11-r . this. eity and Mrs, Francis Lock-
- . 30* 14 Saline, , '* fSHOP 'WITH , '- ' Mr. and Mrs E.V. Jolliffe were America's first Diesel-powered '

hosts to members of the Dinner streamlined trfin-the Burlington
bridge club Thur:day evening at Zephyr-has travelled over two

Olds Grocery ; Mr,/ brid Mrs, -W. W, Lavers of more than the equivalent of one
a.tut;key dinner. Tbe guests were and one-half million miles, or
Rosedale Park, Mr. and Mis, hundred times around the earth

Since 1924 , Maxwell Moon, Mr, and Mrs. John 4 the Equator, since it was plac.
102 E. Ann Arbor Trail W Blickenitaft Mr and Mrs. ed in operation in 1934.

Fohn J. McI,aren, and Dr. and *
PHONE 9147

Mrs. John L Oisaver. Snakes can travel fast, but only

You'll Like the · * in ypurts. The fastest snake in the
Friendly Atmosphere , We shouM be gentle with those United States. the western whip

Who err, not,in will, but in judg- snake, clawls at searcely more
-- - . . 1J_ . . L menA than three miles per hour.

-- L

*Ok

How - 1,11 il Ws • modom shorl-somke engine: check the
-i,i,„i*:.... ./ An,u an,1 .trnk. In A mhort-atroke entine

the "droke" i• ae short aa. or shorter than the " bore."
4

CLOVERDALE -- Make sure you get Money-Saving -1

ICE CREAM  short. stroke power. 0nly FORD
SPECIAL i. 6.e 1, in every.truck ! 1

C
GALLON

£

THIS YEAR. the truck industry ig beginning to
follow Ford's lead to modern short-stroke V-8 engines.
Shorter stroke prolongs piston ring life up to 53%.
Engines last longer! You get more usable power. You
can save up to one gallon of gas in seven!

* ALL FLAVORS except French Vanilla & Butter Pecan

But here's the big thing to remember: FORD and
only Ford gives you a short-stroke engine in eve,y
size truck from Pickups to tandems-available nowl
Ford, most experienced builder of V-8's in the busi!
ness, has four short-stroke V-8'8 and the industry'l
most moderrY short-stroke Six.

So, before you buy any new truck this year-
look under the hood! Go modern! Go ahort-stroke!
Go Ford Truck-the Money Maker!

1.

t

THIS PRICE IS EFFECTIVE AT ALL CLOVERDALE

DEALERS AS WELL AS OUR STORE

t

Now Ford Trucks for '55 give you modern
Ihort-stroke power in every one of over 190
mod/10! Shown: new F-600, GVW 16,000 15 .,
with choice of three shortitroke engine, 1

1.

CLOVERDALE , :5:you ,A (As,Ford Triple ·Economy Trucks
NEW •44NEY MAKERS FOR bs

-FARMS DAIRY PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
447 Forest Phono 9 470 South Main Street Phone Ply. 2060

0 .. ,9

GREAT TV. FORD·- THEATRE. WWFTV. 0:30 P.M.../I'Ulmilrilify'Iill-1/--' '/23----1- ,- IM

-.

-

. L.,.2 4
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3THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, February 3,1955 7A -= University Women's
,ping in mulin I Study Group to Meet 1 OUTDOOR NOTES 4, a

I.71

The Arts Special Study Group From TheFROM BRADENTON, Florida comes word from the of the American Association of
Carlton Lewises of Hartsough. They are enjoying the University Women will meet at MICHIGAN DEPARTMENTthe home 01 Mrs. Robert Nulty,not-too-warm weather and recently entertained the

1383 Park place, on Wednesday, 4
| f 1 WALTER ASH£'93¥0George Burrs of Sheridan avenue. February 9, at 8 p.m. OF CONSERVATION | SHELL SERVIC

...

GLADYS M. WMT, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
itt of Territorial road, was one of 143 Michigalt State
eollege students to be honored Wednesday evening for
maintaining an all-A academic average during the fall
term.
,

...

INDUSTRIALIST R. P. Hoffman of Burroughs ave-
nue is causing quite a stir on Beaver Island on Northern
Lake Michigan with his plan to restore an old Mormon
printing house as a landmark. The building housed Mich-
}gan's first daily newspaper north of Grand Rapids. It is
the last remaining landmark from the era of King James
Jesse Strang who ruled the island from 1850 to 1856.

...

.

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Wisdom is oft-
times nearer when we stoop than when we soar.-Wil-
liam Wordsworth.

r.- 2.9- 9.y. I

We are pleased
to announce.r, ..

MR. DONALD A. BURLESON

is associated with us as

a registered representative

Planned /nvestments
Produce Results

****

STOCKS

BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

Inquiries invited

DONALD A. BURLESON - Phone Plymouth 29

REID, HIGBIE & COMPANY
Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
615 Ford Building WO 3-9385

-

Talk About

Convenience!

Thus group is study'ing the hist-
ory of the Arts from 1850 to the
present time. At the February i
study-group meeting the tnem-
ben will report on the lives and
h,orks of such famous painters as

· Manet, Cezanne, Sargent,-Whist-
ler, Monet, and Gauguin At the
following meeting, slides will be
shown of the famous paintings,

After these painters have been
dlscussed, th, group plans to
Study the architects, writers and '
composers of this period. In order
to became acqualnted with the
works of art, trips to Cranbrook
Art Institute and other galleries
1•re planned.

American legion News

' The latest figures show that
6 *orean jveterans now outnumber
' living World War I veterans. Up

December 15, 1954, 3,227,000, orean veteran, had been releas-.
ed from service. On the same
date, the total of living World
War I rets totaled 3,205,000. Na-
tionallyl the discharge rate for
Koreanl boys is 70,000 monthly:
the death rate for World War I
vets is 7,000 monthly. The latest
figures have boosted to 720,000
total of Korea vets who have
trained under the GI Bill of
Rights. This figure represents
nearly one out of jour separated.
fhere are some 250,000 Korean
aterans now discharged in Mich-
igan

Our Get-Acquainted Social held
on Saturday evening, January 29,
was fairly well "attended. We
·till would like to see more of the
new meBbers turn out for these
monthly socials. Refreshments,
cards and music were enjoyed.

Next regular 17th District As-
sociation. Posts and Auxiliaries,
business meeting will be held at
8:30 p.m. Friday, February 11. at
Redford-Detroit post on Beech
road. Let's keep up our excellent
showing at these meetings in the
past by having another good rep-
resentation at this meeting.

The next regular business meet-
ing of the Passage-Gayle Post is
it 810 p.m. on Wednesday even-
ing, February 9, at the Memorial
home. The Auxiliary will hold
.heir next regular business meet-
ng at the same time and place,
,nly on Thursday evening, Feb-
uary 10.

· Passage-Gayde Post wishes to
,xtend th:ir congratulations to
.he Myron H. Beats Post of Liv-
onia fur their splendid effort
Lgain this year in behalf of the
,[arch uf Dimes. Their program
d 1-ound and square dancing, the
inging of the Great Lakes cher-
is and the exhibition by the

American Legion Jackson Zouaves
vas one worthy of .support by all
,ublie-spirited citizens of this

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

....

A court battle to test a 15-year.
old Michigan law is looming in
southwestern Michigan with first
court action slated this week.

W. G. Cuppy, Elkhart, Indiana
businessman, was arrested last
week for fishing through the lee
on Diamond Lake near Cassr,p-
oils.

According to Michigan law, no
nonre>·ident may fish in Cass, St.
Joseph, Ben'itn, Branch, Hills-
dale or Van Buren counties from

January 1 to the opening of trout
Reason. The law was enacted by
Michigan's legi:dature in 1939, but,
has never bern tested in the '
courts.

Cuppy is F{·]duled to appear
in Justice Ariarn Greenawall's

Cassopolis court this week. He
was arrected by conservation of-
ficer William Rowe of the Cals
district.

The Dowhginc Daily News re-
ports that after the arrest was
made, an estimated GJo Indiana
fixhermen attended a meeting to
pledge moral and financial help
to Cuppy in hi: fight against the
Michigan law. The Indiana fish-
erman has kaid he will earry the
rage to Michigan's supreme colift
if necessary.

...

About 1,200 Michigan deer

hunters are being asked to give
their observations and opinions
about recent deer hunting activ-
ity in the state.

Questionnaire postcards were 1
mailed to the 1.200 late last week, 1
asling how many deer they saw
during the 1954 seasons, whether
they prefer @ Saturday, Sunday
or weekday opening or whether
the present November 15 opening
is best, and whether they prefer
an earlier, later or same day
opening for the 16-day season.

The 1,200 represent a statisti.
calley-based cross-section of deer
hunters.

...

About 300,000 ducks and geese
are spending the winter in Mich-
igan, the highest total in the last
seven years.

Conservatioh department aer-
ial and ground surveys conduct-
ed earlier this month show€d the
largest concentrations uf birds on
Lakes St. Clair and Erie and in
the Kalamazoo and St. Joseph
River basins. The total included

about 280,009 riuckq, mostly on
the eastern lake waters and 18,006
geese, scattered over the western
river basins.

Small clusters of birds also
were found on scattered rivets,
potholes and in other open areas.

Herbert J, Millrr. department
waterfowl ypecialist, says light
snowfalls and generally mild
weather have made opi n water,
field grains and shore foods avail-
able to the birds.

...

Timber cuttings on thousands
of acres of state-owned lands in
northern Michigan will provide
an unmense amount M food for

 dfier this winter.Much or Michigan's winter

10 .

.

ih Michigan's annual postcard
poll of ·hunting information.

About 10,000 cards were mailed
to hunter* early this month ask-
ing where and when they hunted
and whether 01· not they baggid
a deer during either the regular
or special seasons.

Reminder cards were sent late
last wrok to thi· 4,500 who have
nut yet answered the poll.

...

A series of annual in-service
training schools is ht·ing held for
Conset vation departnient employ-
ers.

The department's fish division
mi·t at Higgins Lake trahling
school near Ros,»ommon last week
ind the gaine division is >c·bed-
uled there thix week.

...

Conct'ple work on Wineheste'r
dam east or Big Rapid·i will be
completed in about two weeks.

Part of the cati,eway and some
additional work iw expected to lit
conipjeted hy spring.

The ciam will hack up the
Chippewa River to form the
Martiny Lake flooding project for
waterfowl, fur·bearers and other
wildlife.

Calendar

Of Coming Events
bubmilted by the

Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, February 3
Plymouth Orange No. 389
0.30 potluck supper
Grange I Iall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m. I.O.0,F. Hall
Lions Club

6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
1 St. John's Guild

2 p.m. Church Parlor
' Plymouth Firemen's Ass'n.

Fire Hall
Vivians

y p.m. Ei4s Temple
Friday. February 4

Da ughters of America
7:30 p.m. Grange Hall
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47,
F. & A.M.

7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
AP.E.O. Sistoihood

0 p.m. Member's home
tary Club

, - 00 noon, Mayflower Hotel

Monday, February 7
Optimist Club
6:30 p.ni. Arbor-LIN .
(:onservation Association
8 p.m. Club House, Joy kJ.
Suburban Shrine Club

6:30 p.m. Arbor-LiU
Ex-Service Men's Club
6.30 p.m Mrninrial Bldg.
Pilgrim Shrine NI, 55
8 p.ni. Masogic 11,111

TH,sd.,v, Fel,rnacy U
Kiwanis Club

fi: 10 p.in. May flower Hotel
Oddice,1 ifiws
8 p.m? I.O.0.F. Hall

Wednesday, February
Iii-12

6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill

9•Rom.
About 10,000 postcards will,)be

mailed to small game huntirt
"probably within the next t60
weeks," state game workers say.

The cards will ask general
small game inful·mation,·useful in
setting annual hunting regula-
lions and in game management ·

iwork.

A poll of archery deer hunters
also will he laude, though plans
for this Ntlidy have not yet been
completed,

Symptoms of Dittre- Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK REUEF OR NO COST
Ask About 15-Day Triol Offer'

Over live million packages or the Wn-LARD
T•RAT¥,Mr have been oold for relief of
iymptom, of distre- arising Arom Sti,Ini,ch
and D•.** Ule-due to E*-.WI-
--O, Dil-•-lon, low or U/le St-m-,
*te., dut to beel Ackl. Ank lor "WII,Ird'
»mee," which fully expla,n, Un. home
treatment-*--at

B. & B. DRUGS
BEYER REXALL DRUGS
DODGE DRUG STORE

PETERSON DRUG
SAM AND SON

.

t
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• Good-Yea• Tir- , • Delco Batteries

I Shell Quality Petroleum Producls

384 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165L__
YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR· POW;R TOOLS
e DEWALT    • SHOPSMITH
•ATLAS •CUMMINS
• DELTA • MILLER FALLS
I PORTER CABLE I SKIL

CADILLAC HARDWARE

and LUMBER CO.

31720 Plymouth Rd. Ltvonia 4837
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Magazi•e, is- of January 31, 1955,

tells car owners <
+ how to Save

money
.

On 910
EURANCE COMPANY insurance ! /
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tinibering operal ions is carried on B.P.O. Elks
near deer swanips where tops 11-30 p.m. Elks Temple 0 - '».t.LES' 22: MrGRADING and limbs of trees are left after Plymouth·Ministerial Ass'n. *

Here at First Federal, you'll find people busy Though too enrly tn know how Passage-Clayde Post
DITCHING the cutting for hungry whititails. 12.00 noon, Mayflower ll,itel

planning ways to make saving more 00#luenient FILL DIRT much cutting will be done this Anwrican Legion ·

for you. Result: 7 handy ofnce• and a,ave-by- GRAVEL 10,000 acres are cut each winter. 1 p.m. Church Partoi's

winter, Plate records show about 8 p m. Memorial Bldg.
St. John's Auxiliary

mail plan serving cuitomers throughout Mithi•
In addition to niaking immed- Women's Auxiliary, First •gan, and others many hundreds of mile• away. Clinansmith Bros. operations also inspire new 12:30 luncheon, 1.30 meeting,

iate food for decr, the cutting Presbyterian Church
(First Federal give, you special, po•ap-paid

growth. Sunlit openings in lhe Church parlorssave·by-ma# envelopee.) Service le Diendly Buinm Offle- forest give young sprouts chance Women's Society of
and prompt. Savings are, of coume, inmured 1087 N. Mnl to push up and provide more Chrixtian Service

to $10,000. Any amount opens your account. 12-30 luncheon,food for deer.
Methodist Chu,roh parlor-- phone Ply. 2052 "The increased demand for Holy Name• Society

aspen in papermaking is making ' 8 p.m. Church Hall
it possible to improve wildlife i
habitat on thousands of acres that Thursday, February 10Earnings start the 1st on accounts opened
we conidered hopeless only a Historical Society

by the 10th of the month. of Plymouth . Save'1395 few years ago," says B. C. Jenk- 7·45 p m. Vrtrran's:ns, in chnrge of northern Mich- Memorial Bldg.

uxiliarv

igan habitat management. Passage-Gayde Post
...

FIRST FEDERAL 1, ON THIS NEW ; Nearly 5,500 deer hunters have ? -8 p,m, Memorial BIdg.
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athe ROCK

About the time we ran into ihe first Stuckey sign.
pictured below. we started leaving the snow and ice
of the north and knew we were fast approaching the
true south.
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Michigan is getting the tax
answer it expected weeks and
months ago.

Rather than scour for another
revenue source, Republicans are
ready to extend the life of the
business activities tax beyond
March 15.

The tax is a story in itself.
When adopted and allowed to

become law without Gov. Wil-
liams' signature, tax law authors
figured it would bring in $32,000,-
000 a year and keep the budget
balanced. '

...

Last year for the first time
since the sales tax diversioh

plunged state government into
red ink, the budget was balanced
and the business activities tax was

responsible.
Republicans, who forced it

through the legislature over Wil-
liams' protests, believed they had
arrived at a levy which kicked up
a minimum of criticism and a

maximum revenue.

. .1.

During the firsl year, the take
was around $28,000,000 4- a sum
still formidable, a budget-balane.
er. ,

Republicans, who put the·*arch

.

---1 AN OLD FAVORITE !

"If You Like

y _ Fresh Oranges,

. You'll Love

/ These Cakes"
(The entire family will. too!)

Gladys Forte _

= ORANGE CARES 
Made with Desh 52<Oranges . . .so tender !
Fresh Orange Icing. Zoo __

Don't Forget a Loal of Our

"TERRY- Just like

FRESH" BREAD home-madel

While. Whole Wheat. Potato, Salt-rising. Poppy Seed

TERRY'S BAKERY
-We Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Bakine-

024 Ponniman F

ROGER

BABSON
»9

1€1

SAYS: 2

BABSON DISCUSSES BUSL
NESS WORRIES

Babson Park, Mass.. January
27, 1955. An article in Reader's
Digest for January by J. D. Rat-
cliff causes me to write on a
subject which has tempted me
for some time.

HEALTH OF COMPANY
EXECUTIVES

After forty years, dut'ing which
I have studied company earnings,
I am convinced that a definite
relationship exists between the
earnings of a corporation and the
health of its officials. Most cases
which I have studied to ascertain
the reason 'for a company's de-
clining business in a growing in-
dusti'y have shown the answer to
be in the failing health ef the
President or of the Sales Manag-
er or some other top official!

A man may be able to go to his
each day and put in his
hours; he may answel his

and preside at all required
ngs: but he may have no
k zest for doing any extra

Companies which do not
go ahead by extending their lines
or their territories are going
backward. This is very likely to
be true of a company whose top
official is not in A-1 health

CAUSE OF POOR WEALTH

in getting on to our work my traveling secretary ofree
opened our brief case and started looking up ad- eight
dresses of our southland visitors trom Plymouth. Her mailmeeti

Brst interview. as to location of some of these people. pep c

was with low flying Pelican Pete. shown below. work.

Northerners. who are accustomed to drivingsouth. know that the above red and yellow sign 
board can be seen in hundreds of variations all over .
Alabama. Georgia. and Florida. The famous Florida 
roadside stands feature everything from Tennessee €0
hams. orange. cocoanut and papaya juice to pec(Ins.
oranges. candies. sorghum. sandwiches and gas and »
oil. They are truly a Florida landmark and every- e
where. *

According to the above-men- 15, 1955 expiration date oh the
tioned article, the basic cause of original bill, figured.,it would,be
most illness is stress and strain. well to extend the only tax bill
The doctors talk about bacteria, in history that had not kicked up
viruses, high blood pressure, weak a storm of protept.
hearts, etc.; but the real cause is Senator Carlto# H. Morris (R-
worry. The average businessman Kalamazoo), newchairman of the
must drive himself all day and Senate taxation  committee, put
go out with his wife or associ- in a simple bill lthe first day of
ates every night. The result is the 1955 session. It merely erased
that without sleeping pills and the expiration date.
asperin many concerns would bl .4.

-Il--I .PE• flit/18 610-CArLta.lill'.0.

Phone Plymouth 2888
..--

Now Showing thru Saturday

*****  obliged to close up. "It's better than lookihg for a "CATTLE QUEEN OF MONTANA" (Color)
BARBARA STANWYCK - RONALD REAGAN

Investors ask me how it is that
substitute which would collectTravel through Alabama and Georgia. regard- *· the stock of one concern listed on Shows Thur.-Fri„ 7-9 Sat.at 3-5-7-9

less of which route you take. is dull. Cotton and pea- the Big Board has been constant-
that kind of momey with as little .        . --- -

SUN. MON. TUE. - DANE CLARK-CAROLE MATHEWS 'nut fields are in evidence everywhere and the farm- "4 iy clintbing each nionth the past objection," he said.year, while that of another in the·
But, there is still a doubt whe- "PORT OF HELL"

ers are now 4tarting to plow. The main Highways are i: 4. · same industry has not moved a ther it will be enough for next Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon. Tue. at 7-9
.. ...,r, . point, The answer could probably  year, with demands coming in..._. .i.

good. however, but about the only sight you see is 1. . 4* 8 4 every hour on the hour for nnore Starts WED.. FEB. 9 "TEN WANTED MEN"

the typical home of the colored family which we - -- -- ---- -- -r ,
1 L. .-       ' - be found by any doctor permitted money to run state government.

show below. These shacks. and that they are. line Pete was cooperative enough. as you can see, 4 diagnose the head men. Someday. company directors who now
As an example, W. J. Maxey, P & A THEATRE - Northville

the roads in all directions but as usual it was difficult for her to get the direc- fpend so freely for financial aud- state social welfare director, said

tions straight and they did get into a slightly dia- its will be willing to submit to he would turn in a $5,000,000 de- Now Showing thru Saturday

agreeable argument... something about he would their stockholders annual health ficiency request. The extra costs DALE ROBERTSON - MARY MURPHY

report; on all their officials. I
to maintain dependent children "SITTING BULL" ,

fly and she would follow him and a short cut over forceast that this will be the da
and the needy aged are respons- (Color - Cinemascope)

 ible. Shows: Thurs. Fri. 7-9. Sal. 3 -5-7-9
the new Sunnhine Skyway north to St. Petersburg. when the stocks of many so-call- Will there be anything else toAnyway, we did fidd several localites the next cold. ed "sleeping companies" will add to the tax picture? Said Mor-

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

zoom upward. ROBERT MITCHUM - MARILYN MONROE

rainy day in Tampa and St. Petersburg. As soon as WHAT ABOUT ACCOUNT- rk, "RIVER OF NO RETURN"
I m not as yet prepared to saythose pictures are developed we'11 get them on the ANTS? (Color-Cinemascope)

Way north to shoW yoll hoW oUr soUthem visitrs are Of course, I believe in the work what new tax demands, it any,
will be made on Michigan citi-

Shows: Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon. & Tues. 7-9

keeping warm with their oil heaters. of accountants; but has not much zens."
of this work become so routine STARTS WED.. FEB. 9*h

... ELIZABETH TAYLOR - VAN JOHNSON •

·i

For the most part cotton. tobacco and peanut
growers and pecan plantation owners now live in
the cities and all that remains on their fields other
than the crops. are the Negro shacks. It is a sad mon-
ument to that great Negro scientist. George Wash-
ington Carver, who introduced the peanut to the
cotton growerR of Alabama after they had svstained
such tremendous losses in cotton due to the inliltra-
tion of the boil weeviL

-

Not only do these shacks dot the highways but
you also lind them in most southern towns. The shot
below is a little more typical of the colored "town
house" where they are grouped closer together and
upon close examination you can see the location oi
the outdoor plumbing is not important. as in this front
yard "design." These people exist working in the
lields and the various processing houses and their
annual income is far below thatoi our lowest income

.*¥ and late thai

Perhaps I should add a comment here for those nor stockholi

thought to at
Plymouthites still coming south. The very unreliable accountants i

ferry w:hich one had to take south from St. Pete. has classed as "r
been scuttled. and a new 15-mile-long bridge now audits can be

sic·s." foremakes it possible to travel from St. Pete. to Braden- changi.Ils ¢on
ton. for a buck. seventy-five. in less than an hour as tion
against any*here from a hvo to four hour ferry wait I believe tr
and ride.

studying figu
the condition

***** figures of a n
more importaIncidentally. for the benefit of those lucky win- ers than the

ners in my office. I might add lor lunch in our stuHy ures. Some d
little efficiency today we struggled through fresh great awakeni

Men will be 1
picked celery, swiet corn. tomatoes and strawber- ed according
ries. They were tasteless and it was a rather dull age Incidenta
menu but undertaking this adventure I felt I should dent Eisenhow

sample all of the local offerings.
ter health ec),

earnings for r
., better wages f

1 PROFITS

* THINKING OUT LOUD * Why not go

But the Pt

be content to

lifficulty and
is does the a

You sometimes hear people refer to 'the good old lr's Digest i
:pending billi,

days·' Would you rather live in the present age or in the ing new hos;

---

t neither directors

del's give· much Republicans and Democrats are
idits? As a result, at war again in the legislature.
ire coming to be To set an example, the Demo-
*,rticians." Formal crats divied up committee assign-
conie mere "autop- ments on the powerful State Ad-
cast that a grea# ministrative Board to give two
iing in this connec- holdover Republicans a propor.

 tionate representation.
i the importance of On the five-member commit-

res; but I am sure tees, the two Republicans got two
of the "two-legged" seats and on one three-member
nanagement are far committee, one assignment. That
nt to the stockhold- was the pattern Democrats hoped
"mathematical"fig- would carry over in the legisla-
ay there will be a ture.
ng along these lines. ...
·etired and pension. So. Republicans in the Senate

to their physical rebelled.
tly, I believp Presi- After a day of bickering in a
ger's interest in bet- secret session, the Republican dia-
ild result in greater Jority on the committee on com-
nost companies and mittees, rej ectdd the Democratic
or many employees. plea for a proportionate share of
VS. WORRIES the seats.
esident should not As it now stands, the Democrats
talk about health. have much leas than a member-

to the root of the ship on committees than their pro-
talk about "stress," portionate membkrship. Republi-

uthor of this Read- cans say they'r« just following
article? Instead of the Democratic pbliey when they
ons of dollars open- had the majority tin 1937.
dials, the President :

"THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS"

If s

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainment ,

Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat. - Feb. 2-34-5

'-The Wildest Beauty in th• Paris Whi,

"THE LASI TiME I SAWPARiS"
........

EUZABETH TAYLOR · VAN JOHNSON
WALIER MDGEON · DONNA REED

In le,$* A TECHNICOLOR

"The Last Time I Saw Paris" will not be shown

rll"

k

group at home. However. they are friendly and hap- days of 20 Years ago or more?" could solve the proniem Dy cios-

py as in the case of the Mammy hanging up her ing scores of useless Bureau* and This may tnot be news around at the Saturday Matinee
CHARLES DAVIS, 9011 Ball: "People who refer to the

Commissions. These are primarily Cadillac and its ¢aberfae ski re-                           . 4

washing in the second picture who said. when she the cause of the stress and worry sort, but Gery  illiarns finally
saw us taking her picture from the car, -Ii I'd a know- good old days thought they lived cheaper then. They were which are bringing about the found a pair of k¥(i boots that fit.

SATURDAY MATINEE - FEB. 5

ed you was gonna take mah pitchure I'd a chemged younger and they had many happy things happen to them. breakdown of executives, fore- There was a crisis when Cabei

GUY MADISON - ANDY DEVINE  .
mah clothes." It's a lot better life now. We can make a better living and men, and especially employees fae. which had #wited the entire -in-

we have many more conveniences." being paid by "piece work." Williams family and other not-

Did you ever think why Jesus ables for a week-end, found that "TRAIL OF THE ARROW"
has been called "The Great Phy. Gery! the governor's only son, Plus w

EDWARD BOLTON, 592 Maple: "I don't see much dif- TOM AND JERRY JAMBOREEslcian?" Have you noticed how wore size 14 boots.
ference between now and then. I used to get paid $9 a week very little is written in the Bible The story had just appeared

and got along all right. Now we get paid more but we spend about illnesses? Very few ac. when a shoemaker came into the 8 TOM AND JERRY CARTOONS

counts of Jesus' followers indicate executive office,with an out-sized Showings at 3:00 - 5:00

more for things. We have more conveniences now but we that they died of any disease. box. It containd ski boots forgot along with the things we used to have. I've lived in Certainly - if they were not Gery. Sun.-Mon.-Tues. - Feb. 6-7-8

Plymouth since '83." martyred - they lived to a very Miss Julie Latwler, the govern-
old age. The answer may be that orts personal secretary, was

4,

OL

All of their washing is done outoide in a huge
iron kettle over a wood fire where they use an old
broom handle to stir the clothes and the closest fence D•,im Bolton Mrs. Ziegler Richwine

for a clothes line. I ruined a couple of good pictures
MRS. HAROLD ZIEGLER, 212 South Main: "I definitelyoi their washing process which I had hoped to show.

At any rate we finally ran out of the rain and nasty
don't think we were better off then. I wouldn't ever want to

weather and landed at our first Florida overnight return to those years. Television is the best thing that has
stopping place. Treasure Island. at St. Petersburg, ever come along. I think the age we're living in now is IT,

*** * * but the generation coming up will really be something."
It only took us a little less than a ball hour to PERRY RICHWINE, 865 South Main: "I do think there

drive out of this Coney Island te a site we had form- are as many, if not more, opportunities for people to get
erly visited the year before some mixty miles south ahead now. Financial institutions are giving much more as-
where at least there weren't millions of milling peo- sistance to everyone regardless of their financial position.
ple, and incidentally. all going nowhere. B making this money available, people can buy more and

***** h,ve more conveniences. There seems to be more opportun-
After a good night's sleep we awake with a ity for a young person to get started in business now. Prices

beauuful knight sun on a day which did rch 68 were clown in years past, but so were wages. Yes, I would
degrees during the afternoon. Not to lose a minute say we are living in better times."

they followed Jesus' constant tea. shocked.
ching not to be too anxious for "Are these for Gery or Paul
the things which the world seeks. Bunyant" she asked.
Jesus taught that stress and wor- There were a lot of guesses,

ry are futile. Evep 1500 years be- but the best one was that they
fore that, Moses gave some good were for Williams' 6 foot 2 inch
health advice in the Tenth Com- son-who il one inch taller than
mandment his dad
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